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SUGGESTS PITH 
FOR WEST CDIST

CONFESSES HE 
KILLED HIS PARTNER

PLAN EXTENSIVE BEER EXPLOSION 
ELS RYE MEN

RETURN OF THE TEES
AND HER PASSENGERSIIWESTTGin

-*
m

Loses Control of Aeroplane 
While Making !urn and 

Falls 200 Feet

Prospector Tramps 200 Miles 
to Surrender—Says He 

Acted in Self-Defence

Five Others Sustain Injuries 
When Towboat is - 

Wrecked

Stranded on a Rock at Easy Creek—Exhausting 
Experience of Chief Officer and Life-Boat Crew 

—Everbody Well

INDIANAPOLIS GRAND
JURY TO MEET SOON

H, C. BREWSTER DRAWS 
LESSON FROM THE TEES - i

r
San Juan. P.’ fiL, Dec. 4.—Tod Schriv- 

en, a welt - known American aviator, 
was killed last evening in an exhibi
tion flight which he was making at 

.Pence. Q
cornfield and died within half an hour 
on the way toe ths hhspltal. Apparently 
he had lost control of the machine in 
making a

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 4.—Captain E. A.
Swaney and four members of the crew 
of, the towboat Diamond were killed 
yesterday In the etq?loslon of the boat’s 
boiler while she was lying In the river 
off Avalon, six miles south of hère.
Five others were Injured, two fatally. - 

The boat, remodelled but a few the supply of provisions growing low, 
months ago, lies at the bottom of the the passengers of the Canadian Pacific 
Ohio with - a part of her deck exposed, steamer Tees. Capt. Gltlam, which 
The cause of the explosion has not |aj£ at anchor In Easy Creek since 
been learned. Pieces of machinery were 
hurTeit-ever Into the streets' of Avalon, 
tearing 'away chimneys and landing hi 

N th6 ' streets, while the roof of the 
| Pennsylvania railroad station was 

wrecked. Hundreds of windows were 
broken. Only one body was found, It 
-having been thrown on to a neighbor
ing coal barge. 1 ’

Spokane, Wash., Dec. 4.—"I have 
killed my partner and want to sur
render," was the startling statement 
made to Sheriff Ovërmln of Idaho 
county, at Orangeville, Idaho, to-day, 
by S. F. Pruitt, 45 years of age, who 
walked Into the office after travelling 
almost 860 miles through the wildest 
section of Idaho to voluntarily give 
himself up.m^H 

Pruitt said last May he and E. C. 
Rucker, 35 years old, went on a trap-

Further Inquiries to Be Made 
into Dynamite Outrages 

in States

Powerful Sea-Going Tug, Fully 
Equipped, Would Be of Im

mense Advantage
though the skipper asserts that “the 
tog. was as thick as mush.” The Na- 
noose headed for the Kyuquot whaling 
stations and later proceeded to Easy 
Creek, arriving alongside the Tees 
Just a short time previous to the Wil
liam Jolliffe with Chief Officer Thomp
son aboard and the Salvor a short dis
tance behind the tug. When the pas
sengers saw the relief steamers com
ing It was the signal for a great dem- 

Sundaÿ -night, November 26, with her onstration aboard the decks of the 
wheel . stripped and rudder 
broken, arrived in port this morning 
at $0 o’clock aboard the B. C. Salvage

(From Monday’s Daily.) 
Apparently little the worse for their 

Six days Isolation from the rest of the 
World and the fact that they were put 
on short rations last Friday owing to

Sehrlven fell 206 feet into a

5
(From Monday’s Dally.) Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. .4.—W. J.

to the Tees affords an- Burns, the detective who caused the 
of the value of the aids arrest of the McNamaras, to-day spent 

. ... , . . . „ . two hours in conference with United
navigation which the late rede ai gtat<$s Dlatrlct Attorney Miller, and 

®vernment instituted along the west lat6r ^he two. men met John Kirby, jr., 
. tat of Vancouver Island, but there 0f Dayton. Ohio, president of the Na- 

i ...near to be something yet re- tional Association of Manufacturers, at
...... .. the way of a patrol of the the home of D. M. Parry, a former
0"‘r'd , . -ailiow tug president' of that organisation. Other
coast by a powerfu ' ' than to admit that they discussed the
Many suggestions are likely to be matte McNamara Case in so far as It per- 

view to the betterment of the 
life-saving service along that rugged

?!
IThe mishap

ether instance
ping expedition and carried on pros- || If* Ilf A* RflifTC 
pecting and placer mining to Big Sal- n 311 Hill IhIHI I* 
mon, about 45 miles from the town of IHlHs II11» . «WU * la

to

post Tees. The siren was kept blowing for ' 
some time and. the passengers cheered 
time and again. They were immedi- I 
ately transferred to the Salvor and ’ 

steamer Salvor, Capt. Stratford. The -the Nanoose unloaded the large amount 
Tees in tow of the tug Nanoose, Capt. of stores and supplies which she car- 
Gunn, reached the Outer Docks at 6 rted from thls portl 
o’clock to discharge a large shipment 
of whale oil and considerable fire clay, 
which she had loaded prior to her 
stranding.

Officers of the Tees say that the 
steamer struck a submerged rock in 
Easy Creek while backing out from 
the clayplts on Sunday night at 16 
o’clock. She Was going astern slowly 
and the shock was not violent. No 
panic resulted among the passengers 
and when assured by the officers that 
there was no danger they retired to 
their berths and knew no more until 
the following morning. It was about 
low water when the Tees struck and 
as the tide rose she floated off and 
Capt. Gil lam dropped both his mud- 
hooks.

Dixie. "
On November 6 Pruitt says Rucker 

made the remark that he was going out 
to secure an axe and kill him. Pruitt 
said he grabbed his .32 rifle and took 
to his heels, only to be followed 
through the woods by the infuriated 
man with the axe. Seeing that escape 
was Impossible he turned and fired. 
Striking" Rucker in the chest, causing 
death.

Siltained to the investigation which Is to 
be conducted by the federal grand Jury.
Detective Bums Would not talk. When 
asked If he wished the McNamara 
trial had proceeded, the detective said:

“There would have been many In - 
terestlng developments had the trial 
gone along to the end."

While here Burns reiterated his Key West, Fla., -Dec. 4.—The Aus- 
statemeht that Samuel Gompers, pres- trian steamer Marianna is ashore on 
ident of .the American Federation of Poiaskl shoal, hear Tortugas, and sev- 
Labor, knew all along that -the M6- eral vessels have gone to her asslst- 
Namaras Were guilty. In this connec- ance. 
tlon the detective said:

“When Mr. Gompers, says he was 
surprised and that the McNamaras had 
deceived him In declaring their Inno
cence, he tells what Is not true.
Gompers knew that the McNamaras 

guilty, and has known It all along.

with a '■

Exhausting Experience.
- What Chief Officer Alex. Thompson 
considers as his most adventurous trip 
was the attempt of himself and four 
members of the crew to reach Este- 
van and seek assistance. Once forced 
to return to the Tees to obtain fresh 
supplies in an almost exhausted condi
tion, sleeping "at nights on the beaches 
with a tent fly covering them, rowing 
with blistered hands and drenched to 
the skin, and once when In the ^en
trance to Kyuquot Sound almost 
drowned when a heavy sea broke over 
the small boat, half filling It with 
water, breaking an oar and rowlock, 
the five gallant men struggled man
fully for six days In an attempt to ac
complish the task which they had set 
out to do.

Chief Officer Thompyn, when seen 
this morning, described the trip as 
follows: “At U o’clock, about an hour 
after We struck, Capt. Glllam ordered 
one of the starboard - life-boats lower
ed and I. with Quartermaster Robson 
and -C. Boyce, N. Sparks and J. Col-

V,, V, & E, Survey Between 
Hope and Tulameen Has 

Been Completed

cuant line in winter.
A representative of the Times sought 

■m interview to-day with H. C. Brew- 
M. P. P., who Is Intimately ac- 

with the west coast, than

ENGINEER KILLED.

, Odgen, Utah, Dec. 4.—Engineer Ed
ward Henley, of Evanstan, Wyo., was 
killed and three other trainmen slight
ly injured- When passenger train No; 4- 
on the Union Pacific aide swiped a 
switch train in pulling out of Ogden 
yards. Henley was on the passenger 
train.

fc'ter,^
attainted . ..
Whom there is no better lay authority 
on conditions there and to whose rep
resentations to the government at 

is due in considerable measure 
works for the protection of

STEAMER ASHORE.

Vancouver, Dec. 4.—The final revision 
of the surVegr of the V-, V. & E. rail
way, a portion of the Great Northern- 
system, across the Hope mountains, has 
been completed. J. H. ^Kennedy, chief 
engineer, ls-of the opinion that the un
completed gap of seventy-six miles be
tween Hope and Tulameen can easily 
be built In. less than two years.

Ottawa 
the many
shipping carried out there. In addition 

what has been done Mr. Brewster is 
of opinion that a patrol is 

Speaking to the Times man

to
strongly 
necessary, 
he said:

There is no question that the action 
of the Dominion government in estab
lishing many new
horns and wireless stations, to say 
nothing of the gas and other buoys 
placed there in the last few years, has 
seen vindicated in a striking manner 
in this instance alone, for the wireless, 
ineffective in this case so far as get- 
tiny any direct communication owing 
to the boat being in among the moun
tains, enabled the searchers to know ; ;ien

MORE LIGHT ONMr.
Helighthouses, fog ■jwere

He knew it at the time he and the 
heads of the International unions con
ferred in this city on the question of 
raising funds for the defence of the 

Some of the other union

has no advice» as to the date when con-, 
struction will he started. The reports 
and surveys will be forwarded to the 
head office Paul, where a decision
will be reac 
of the boa]
Hill, the pr 

The merat

Immediately after the steamer 
struck the wireless operator dispatched 
his “8. O. S." signals. He kept at his 
key for many hours but failed to pick 
up any reply to his messages. Other 
Steamers were heard but the dispatch
es flashed did not convey any Inti
mation that they had heard the Tees 
working. Almost continuously the

l by 3. J. Hill, chairman 
of directors, and Louis 
lent.
j of two engineering par

ties In charge’ of W. W. Ambum and 
M. A. Butler, respectively, engaged on 
the survey all season, have returned to 
this city. Mr. Amburn’s party was the

“SrS££3S;«,».%,-*&*»«• PjtÈ
ed on the -stops erf the Hope COUflteiTnancNd ' PC-fSO ■
mountaleie.’-'Ÿha- râflway wfftfollow the w, . .
Coquahalta river. The engineers weref/A_A__ YIGluS
successful in securing a maximum 
grade of 2.2 per cent, as against east- 
bound traffic. Between Hope and the 
summit no less than fifteen tunnels, 
most of them short affairs, but one 
nearly 1,000 feet long, will have to be 
driven.

prisoners, 
men PERSIAN TROOPS

MAY OFFER RESISTANCE
STATEMENT BY DISTRICT 

ATTORNEY FREDERICKS
knew of their guilt too.

“C ,-ence S. Darrow told the labor 
that morning in Indianapolis that

’
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■1 seen Ptomised Jurors in 
McNamara Case
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,<■- ; 4Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 4.—District 
Attorney John D. Fredericks to-day 
notified the Associated Press that Burt 
H. Franklin, a detective employed by 
the McNamara defence, and now un
der arrest on a charge of attempted 
bribery of a venireman with $4,000, 
actually paid to Robert F. Bain, the 
first sworn juror In the case, $500, and 
promised $3,500 more at the end of the 
trial if he would vote for acquittal or 
secure a disagreement of the jury.

The district attorney produced a 
sworn copy of this by Mrs. Robert F. 
Bain, wife of the juror, given In his 
office last Friday. Mrs. Bain not only 
told of the first meeting, but said how 
Franklin came to her house on Octo
ber 6, a few days before her husband 
would be summoned to serve on the 
jury.

The district attorney declared that 
only one more case of bribery so far 
as he knew had not yet been uncover
ed, ’and that thy amounts In that case 
had been similar to the Lockwood and 
Bain cases, so that In all about $12,000 
was promised by the defence to Influ
ence Jurymen.

He declared that one of the wit
nesses In the Franklin case would re
veal the details of the alleged bribery 
in which Franklin participated. He 
declared that at present no more ar
rests were intended, but that revela
tions might make it necessary to Ap
prehend persons upon whose orders 
Franklin is supposed to have acted.

It was said later to-day that the 
prosecution had learned that nearly 
every man lh the Jury box had been 
approached with reference to his ver
dict In the- case, and that attempts 
had been made to bribe these men. It 
was asserted that proceedings In the 
Franklin case would reveal, however, 
that at least two jurors, besides Bain 
and Lockwood: indirectly accepted 
bribes. Sworn statements, the district 
attorney admitted, were In'his posses
sion In each case where a bribe had 
been accepted.

Attorney Darrow of the defence was 
at his office as usual to-day. Asked 
further as to the knowledge of his 
plans, which labor leaders are alleged 
to have had before the McNamaras 
confessed, Attorney Darrow declared 
that while he sent for labor leaders to 
come here, Edward W. Nickels, secre
tary of the Chicago Federation of La
bor, was the only one who came, and 
he was fully informed at all times 
about the situation.

“I talked over everything with Mr. 
Nickels,” said Darrow, “and I assume 
that he transmitted details of the situ
ation to Mr. Gompers.”

Mr. Nickels, Mr. Darrow asserted, 
was practically the representative of 
the Federation of Labor, and that when 
the conferences concerning the con
fessions concluded. Nickels was con
vinced that to save the lives of the 
McNamaras the only way open was to- 
confess the guilt by them, with the 
hope of clemency when sentenced.

The preliminary hearing against 
Burt H. Franklin, an Investigator em- 
played by the defence In the Mc
Namara case arrested for bribery, was 
.continued toTday by J—Wee M. P. 
Young for one week.

London, Dec. 4.—A Times dispatch 
from Teheran says advance parties of 
400 Russian troops are reported to be 
nearing Teheran. It Is probable, says 
the dispatch, that some resistance will 
be offered to the advance.

The Daily Telegraph’s St. Peters
burg correspondent says that if Persia 
accepts the ultimatum by the time the .
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The eastern porttop of the V„ V. & E. 
system, connecting at Laurier, on the 
international boundary in the Boun
dary district of British Columbia, with 
the Great Northern system, Is now 
built and in operation all the way from 
Tulameen to Laurier and trains are 
run daily from Princeton through to 
Spokane. The railway In its sinuous 
windings in order to get the minimum 
grades, crosses the international boun
dary line a half dozen times between 
Laurier and Princeton.
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Russian troops reach Kashin, the 
troops will be withdrawn. If not, they 
will advance on Teheran and remain 
there until complete satisfaction is 
given.

:

■
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Assembly Resigns.
Teheran, Dec. 4.—Ten thousand per

sons, cartying banners, with the in
scription “Death or Independence,” 
marched to the American legation yes
terday and appealed to the minister to 
urge the government to support the 
American principle of fair play and 
justice.

Englishmen are aroused against Sir 
Edward Grey, the British foreign sec
retary, and think Mr. Shuster, the 
treasurer-general of Persia, outplayed 
him by ' revoking the appointment of 
Englishmen to which Sir Edward ob
jected.

The British correspondents said they 
are making it plain In their dispatches 
that they believe v';e British foreign 
minister Is ruining the prestige of his 
own countrymen, which might be re
garded a» “laughable If It was not 
tragic.”

The Persian assembly resigned to
day. The body of Cossocks have ar
rived to protect the Russian legation. 
Cossacks have also reached Kasbln.

The Russian troops at Resht have 
disarmed the local Persian military 
and occupied the telegraph office. They 
are acting aa If war had been de
clared. Two thousand additional Rus
sian troops have arrived from., the 
south of Resha.

The national council has telegraphed 
an appeal for aid to the American con
gress and to the sister - parliaments of 
the world. The assemblies at Ispa
han, Tambrlse and Kirman and other 
cities have telegraphed to Mr. Shuster, 
lauding his services and affirming their 
confidence In him.

!" ” ■

tug nanoose which brought her to port STEAMER TEES LYING AT OUTER DOCKSTR. TEES AND j.
ihe did not believe that I had done any 

planting’ of the dynamite, 
knew that I did not frame up this case 
and told them so. Mr. Gompers knew 
all the time that the prisoners were

ligan, deckhands, left for Kyuquot vil
lage to secure a launch and then pro
ceed onto Estevan. When we arrived 
at the village I was Informed that the 
motor boat was out of commission and 
we derided to try to row to Estevan,

’hit the vessel had not gone down and 
somexvhere in 

Kyoquot Sound. Without this informa
tion the distress of those with friends 
i i.d relatives on board would have been 
inch greater and the search for the 

ship taken much longer.

operator “sat in" and sent his distr -ss 
calls In the hope that some passing 
vessel would answer. It was not, how
ever, until 3 o'clock 
morning that the steamship North
western, southbound 
heard the Tpes working and the mes
sage picked up was very short and at ieav|ng the village at 10 o’clock on 
times Interrupted, no doubt due to the j,jon(jay morning. We continued to row 
high lands surrounding that part. unyi 3 p. m., when we were unable to 
When the news was received in X le- any headway against the heavy
torla some anxiety prevailed here for Th» waves were running tre-
the safety of. the ship, owing to the mendously high and It was marvellous 
strange manner In which the wireless that our boat lived through It. We 
sounded. headed for the beach and lit a fire.

day passed by and no cooked our supper and turned In for a 
further news was received, much ap- good flight's sleep with nothing but a 
prehension was expressed. The rescue tent. fly covering us. When we awoke 
fleet of three steamers was unable to the next morning the weather had In
make Its way into the Sound owing Creased in violence and we were unable 
to the dense mists which settled oyer to launch, our boat in the siirf. As a 
the waters and the strong gales which result we had to remain there all Tuee- 
swept the coast. The attempts made ^ay^

local boats, the William By this time our provisions had be- 
Salvor, to creep into come exhausted and we started back

Darrowat her position was I
on Wednesday

from Alaska,guilty.”
Messrs. Kirby and Parry sent a tele- 

to General Harrison Gray Otis,"As to the life-saving service, how- 
ll have long been convinced that

gram
owner of the Los Angeles Times, prais
ing him for his stand and congratu
lating him on the outcome of the

it could and should be much Improved.
It, saying that I want to be understood 
plainly that so far as 

ihipment goes I believe those en
trusted with it are as competent, faith- 
1 ot and fearless as can be found any- 
vhere. Given a better equipment, 

however, they could do better work.
As long ago as the Valencia wreck I 
strongly urged that a system be put 
into effect which I think had then and 
will still have the endorsatlon of the 
seafaring public most familiar with 
west coast conditions.

“This was to place a boat something 
of the tug-boat type, with more free
board and plenty of power, which could 
go to sea in any kind of weather with 
little danger, at Banfield, where the 
I resent power life-boat is stationed.

iiitp this steamer with a good wire- 
i-ss outfit and at least two surf boats, 
w-lth the latest apparatus in the way of 
davits for launching In a seaway, and 
guns and all necessary equipment, exposures 
With such a craft it would be possible through indictments, If indictments are 
for a practical patrol of the most dan- returned, for violation of the federal 
gerous portions of the coast to be statute regulating interstate franspor- 
maintained during the worst weather, tation of explosives," said Mr. Mil er, 
and with Paehena wireless to the south in talking In a general way of the 
and Estevan and Triangle to the north grand jury’s Inquiry. At present, he 
they could keep well in touch with the said, Information was being prepared 
whole coast, and not only be able to for the grand jury, tending to show 
render early assistance to any vessel 1 that the McNamaras, Ortie McManlgal 
in distress but in many cases, I believe, land others had violated the federal 
prevent wrecks by learning of the ] statute. Along this line Mr. Burns 
Proximity of vessels to the coast in a ! conferred with J. K. Kirby, president 
helpless condition and towing them out of the National Association of Manu- 
'i danger. facturers. and D. M. Parry, * former

president oC the organization, who is 
interested with the National Erectors 

is said, in a crusade

the present case.
The federal grand Jury will continue 

its Investigation here December 14. 
Plans for the federal investigation that 

unnerve men alleged to have been
• s,

As day aftermay
implicated with the McNamara broth
ers in dynamiting operations In many 
states, Detective W. J. Burns discussed 
with District Attorney Charles Miller, 
as well as the evidence to be placed 
before the grand jury. Neither would 
make a statement In relation to the 
details of their consultation.

“We shall not rest Until we have 
brought to justice all those connected 
with the dynamite outrages through
out the country,” said Mr. Burns.

“t am no respecter of persons and 
whether the men associated with the 
McNamaras are 'higher up’ or lower 
down’ they will be prosecuted. Any 

that may be made will come

■

by the- two 
Jolliffe and
Kyuquot despite the adverse weather for the s),tp it was fairly good row- 
conditions Is worthy of comment. |Dg put when we reached the ship we 
People here are wondering why the w^re suffering slightly from the short- 
captains did not risk their boats and 

inside but while the Ignorant 
landsmen were discussing the matter 
tjje two skippers were utilizing every 
method known to them In trying to 
gain an entrance. They ran In amongst 
the breakers and battled with the 
rough elements for hours at a stretch 
and never gave up until the heavy 
weather forced them to seek shelter.

1
age of water. A hot cup of coffee and 
a good dinner, however, soon set us 
on our sea-legs and on Thursday 
morning at S o’clock we once again 
left the ship with a hearty cheer from 
the passengers who lined the rail. Ow
ing to tTie heavy weather we did not 
make much headway that day and 
Were forced to camp on the beach, tip 
bright and early on Friday morning 

Passengers of the steamer award to We vowed steadily for eight hours and 
Chief Officer Thompson the laurels as 
being thé hero of the accident. Htto 
desperate attempt to reach Estevan 
and have the news of the ship’s condi
tion flashed to Victoria and assistance 
sent,.-Ip an open boat, Is looked upon 
by sea-faring men as one ot- the most 
gallant feats in the history-of west 
coast shipping. Battling against odds 
which threatened to overcome them at 
any moment, Thompson, with his four 
companions, stuck to their posts 
through'thick and thin. They were 
determined to reach their goal and 
suffered not a few hardships in accom
plishing what work they did. ■„

The Nanoose, which left here on 
Friday afternoon, reached Kyuquot 
Sound the following morning, and in 
command of Çapt. Sèarle, an old whal
ing captain, she at once entered, al-

run
'J

1
> • j

j : ? il
I J !i

EXPLOSION KILLS THREE. got nearly down to Esperanza Inlet, 
being off Tatchu Point. The weather 
still continued boisterous and It 
while In the open that we shipped a 

.heavy Sea. It half filled the boat and 
broke an oar and row-lock. Unablo 
to make any further headway we very 
reluctantly turned back and camped 
for the night on the beach". We were 
wet to the skin throughout the time 
we were trying so hard to row down 
lo Estevan, and it- was necessary for

Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 4.—Following 
the death of three boys here as a re
sult of their expèrftnents with deto
nating caps in. a bonfire and the Inter
ruption of a game of “shinny” in 
which" the puck was a chunk of dyna
mite, the police are Investigating the 
discovery of dynamite In widely sep
arated sections of the city. In a resi
dence district workmen laying 
ment walk dug up eight sticks of 
dynamite a few Inches below the sur
face, while In the cellar of the house 
of an Italian contractor. twelve chlld- 

were found to play with a large 
quantity of the explosive. Just before 
they _ were Igd from jhe. cellar they 
had been conducting a . jumping con
test with dynamite as the obstacles.

wag

..
(Concluded on page 11.)

TWO UNDER ARREST. Association, it 
against alleged depredations aimed at 
employers who maintain the .“open 
shop” principle.

The National. Erectors’ Association 
is represented in the inquiry by J. A. 
G. Badorff, assistant to Walter Drew, 
executive officer of the association. Mr. 
Badorff arrived yesterday. Several de-

a ce-
us to bail almost continually in order / ' "
| o keep our craft afloat. We dried our' “S
clothing and had another good night's

Lethbridge, Alberta, Dec. 4.—Be- 
iiiiul the bars at the police station, 
" ith a special guard In charge, is John 

l Anderson, who is believed by. the 
’ 'I ary police to be an accomplice in 
the murder of John Middleton In Cal- 
Kary a few days ago. Middleton’s 
brother, a bookkeeper of Winnipeg Is 
a,s>o under arrest.

frest, as we were exceedingly tired after 
the strenuous row. When we pitched 
our camp on Friday night we were 
about t h-enty miles from the Tees.

(Concluded on page II.)
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(Concluded on page (
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To Sobsoribers 
in Arrears

The Times, Daily and 
Semi-Weekly, are sent by 
mail to subscribers only 
when paid in advance. This 
rule not having been rigid
ly enforced for some time 
past, the result is that a 
number of subscribers to 
each paper have overlooked 
the necessity for remitting 
the yearly subscription 
price and are now indebted 
to us in sums from $1 
upwards. We are now go
ing to enforce the rule of 
prepayment in respect to 
both Daily and Semi-Week
ly papers.

Accounts have been mailed 
to each subscriber in ar
rears and in order to secure 
a continuance of the paper 
payment of, amount of ac- 
count rendered must be 
made during the present 
month of December.

On the 1st of January, 
1912, all papers now being 
mailed to subscribers which 
then remain unpaid, will be 
discontinued, and there
after the rule of cash in ad
vance will be strictly ad
hered to. We are thus 
giving plenty of time to 
subscribers and they cannot 
feel offended if they fail to 
receive paper after 1st of 
January.

Of course accounts un
paid when paper is discon
tinued will be collected 
subsequently.
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Ami fl provincial government was doing
I Kli 11 vJf ^ •emétfcing far the oily, He, however,

douane!, held ti»t th. IWMbmiw UUUULU L UllIU

nonru le nucn ES^SSiHEM wiiüTDfll (IC I lint -««rrrs^s" 52-
WsgP'&sfitZi ££$£. ORDEAL B-flllsrstsstx&tisx " CDIiTnuL Ur Ufc^^r^&syK» „
proceedings Instituted against Bernard: Onr 6l the teotoiw that * «Üd « „ • *. * - < «W*1»»»»» *» diecuss an ofllotal in his
F, O’Neill, ex-preeident of the State —-----  have entered strongiy into the matt* -------- *b«ence.
Bank of Commerce, of Wallace, Idaho, jg the physical condition Of Jama* B» Alderman Moresby observed that it
by the authorities of that state, took. miciMCee. IlCKI BDAlIflUT ’ McNamara, the yotmgoe brother. COUNCIL APPROVE was a poor compliment to the" citizensplace it the opening of the case tie- flUSlNtoo mblM OnUUun I p6âri y,fcve neeh expressed by ioine UwUtwIi. Hrrnuit behind this proposal to encourage them
tore Judge Mclmiee this morning, sn/Mit* tMtrinrttnrei who knew him personally that though pDAPnCCn I fiPATIfllJ to get aU the available Information,
when Atotrney Farris, who has beeh ABOUT SURRENDER he faces a life sentence that hUr year* . .. ; WUPUbfcU LUUA1IUN and then when they came back with a
acting for the state of Idaho, made . i and days are numbered. Carelesness ■* ' complete scheme, to tell them that the
explication to the court to tie allowed — ' V' in caring for his physical welfare -to----------- * council was much obliged for the In
to Withdraw the Information swotii - ,, . _ , , _ , said to have weakened his heart. John---------------------_ ,, A .. .. , formation, but they would carry
tout'against O’Neill and asked that »«: ftf()to Light Oil Sudden Temtlf)- J, has said to friends that James ti. HaiDOl Railway SChemer IS through the scheme themselves. They 
be gfvtm his freedom. - .1 r p, i+| p " j has not been taking the best care of p i • ql. r y„./nrlc bed the experience of Los Angeles

Mr. ‘F&rrls stated that he was acting 3t I OH OT DynBmttlfig v3S6 IH himself. PâSSÔCI Ifl bpltô QT Mayor S spending large sums of money in view
upon : instructions received from the | A6 Aeirrûloo Grice when a member of the jury AnOrifll fnf DpIflV of -the opening of the Panama canal,
Idaho authorities and Mr. O'Neill was LUb nllgcIGo was excused on account of illness At- ntljJWU lui uoiay and In connection with the Greater
then discharged. j'j >:;£>'*fy -"tobneÿ Harrow suddenly.«elaimedi “I ,, Victoria scheme he hoped to see Bis

hops nothing happens-Ao James Bi, qui malt- added, where he believed the
he doesn’t look wellt” The Victoria Harbor Railway loca- real harbor Should be.Pronouncement, of sentence now Is The victoria tiarcor y _ Finally Alderman Langley explain -
in the hands of Judge Walter Bord- tion was approved by the city council ed that under the agreement the coun-
weil‘. The district attorney may make Friday evening by the adoption of a re- cil had the right to purchase by giving
recommendations and usually they are (rom the special committee and six months’ notice, and the scheme had
accepted, but th.w .court Is by no the mavor nothing to do with the union terminal
means bound to impose -he sentence hfs arguments of Tuesday on the Sotighees reserve, to which the
BUJudge Bordwell would not. talk for a8.al"sLthfhCOUnCiLuaICin^the ^broader The resolution, with a rider to deflect 
publication to-day in this connection mJght tie LFj-Ltnal for thI the line at the electric lighting station,
but it is said favors life Imprisonment ^heme of ah union terminal for th, ̂  then carried.
fôt James B. McNamara and. a few eomms > t ^ ^ Mayor Morley alone voted against
years for JohnJ. The committee recommended tha, the proposa]

The Indictments against John J.for the location proposed should b P 
Complicity in the Times disaster are proved, no departure should Be made
expected-to be quashedr on motion of except by mutual consent of the par-
the- district attorney next Tuesday as ties; the arrangements outlined for the
It is said John J. himself did not direct causeway should be adhered to, that
the blowing up of the Times While he proper egress and ingress should he
has pleaded guilty to -the charge of arranged for the wharves, and land-
having caused the Llewellyn Iren ings at the foot of Yates street, and
Works - explosion in “ which ne. lives alëo at the foot of Johnson street, 
were lost. The minimum sentence for : Alderman Gleason recommended the 
this' offense according to statute Is one adoption of the report, and believed

the location chosen was the best which 
could- he selected. The special commit
tee had received definite -assurances, 
and various modifications had been 
adopted in the proposal as presented 
on the previous occasion.

Alderman Peden, who with Aldèr- 
Ross and Alderman Gleason was

IEXTRADITION CASE ENDS.

Former Banker of Wallace, Idaho, 
Discharged at Vasaouver.

E
\;4t
iWILL COME HERE EARLY 

IN MONTH OF FEBRUARY

His Consecration as Third 
Bishop of British Columbia 

First Held Here

DARING DAYLIGHT ROBBERY. ^ XBgeleBi Cai.; De0. 2.—Startling
------------ as Was thé suddton confësaton of guilt

Ltos Angeles, Cal., Dec. 2.—Two men yesterday oYJohir' J. McNamara, scoreSSS5S5^«jffiS5rA2b £ « «—r* « «-
broad daylight yesterday, robbed the Association of Bridge and Structural, 
proprietor of $700 in cash, several iron Workers, and his brother, James: 
Watch* and a large collection of B. McNamara, the one for causing the. 
jewelry arid escaped without attracting Llewellyn Iron Works explosion, and 
the attention of the police or any the other the Los Angeles Times dis- 
passerby. Shapiro told the police aster that cost 21 lives, the people of; 
that-the larger man, both of whom Los Angeles to-day were amazed to- 
were unmasked, threw him down on team' that big business men had; 
the floor in the rear of the establish- Drought about the -surrender in a novel 
ment and throttled him while the way. 
other fiotober_ rifled the safe, 
the robbery the men calmly left tlte 
store and walked toward the Mexiea-t^ 
section of the city.

Rev. John Charles Roner, D n 
New York, of the General Theological 
Seminary of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church, has accepted the offered 
bishopric of the see of British Colum
bia and his connection will take place 
some time early in the 

On Saturday
new year. 

Very Rev.
Doull received a telegraphic 
from the bishop-elect, stating 
after mature consideration 
honor which had been done him by 
the synod of the diocese he felt that it 
was his duty to accept the call to this 
field of work, and intimated that lie 
would be free from his present duties 
in the seminary about the beginning 
of February.

Intimation of the acceptance will lie 
sent to the Primate, Most Rev. Arch
bishop Matheson, by Dean Doull at 
once and later his Grace will fix a 
date for the consecration.

Dean 
message 
J that 
of the

THE GEORGES FUND.
After That the application of the Golden;

Rule and the principle of conciliation,: 
founded on religious convie tiorife, 
started the ball rolling' toward ^ the 
admission of guilt by the McNamaras, 
was the theory, Supported and confirm
ed by a score of business men «'ho par
ticipated in the movement which to-: 
day' stood foremost as the; reason for year and there is no" maximum penalty 
the abrupt conclusion of the trial - fixed.
which was begun les's than two months The total cost to the state thus far 
ago. But despite this, a chain Of Uriéx- of the trial Is estimated to ..be, close 
plained incidents produced wide spebu-1 to $200,000 and the abrupt ending of 
lation. These include the arrest Of 
Bert H. Franklin on a charge of brib
ing a prospective juror, the silence 
maintained by the prosecution as tbl extend to the abandonment of the

bribery charges against Bert H. 
Franklin. "It is our duty to prose
cute this case,” declared District at
torney Fredericks, to-day.

John J. McNamara/ and his brother 
James B. had a busy day. Telegrams 
of various kinds began' to pour in 
itrom friends expressing sympathy. 
Many declared that the McNamaras 
had offered themselves as martyrs.

The McNamaras maintained 'their 
cheerfulness to-day. Their calmness 
at the moment of their confession had 
not been forgotten by a startled 
public. Those who were present at 
the scene observed a flush of color on 
the otherwise pallid face of James B., 
while the ruddy countenance of John 
J. was unchanged.

The prisoners tfild the jailers that 
they were glad that the ordeal was 
over. A formal statement By them was 
taken during the day. One of the 
things acknowledged^ pn^whlch interest 
still concentrates, is tS<* exact manner 
in. which the exphuflçn was accom
plished. - ' - ' - ■< * t

The alarm clock device, with its ful
minating cap' touching off the nitro
glycerine bomb, is now accepted by the 
defence as the prethod by which James 
B. destroyed the Times, but Attorney 
Darrow remarked 
amount df explosive 
could not have caused the wreck en-

London, Dec. 2.—It is understood 
that a decision has now been reached 
with regard to the disposition of the 
Georges Fund, which was collected at 
the tfine of the Coronation.

Tlte gift of the King will in part take 
the form of the insignia of the Garter 
set in diamonds, corresponding to the 
Mary’s gift to the Queen.

The remainder of the money will be 
devoted to a benevolent fund in aid of 
families of officers who have served in 
the Marines,

SWAVE OF CRIME.
- ;

Chicago, Dec. 2—Forty burglaries, 
more than a score of highway rob-, 
beries and several pickpocket thefts 
reported to the police Thanksgiving 
Eve and night brought the toll of 
crime Wave to its highest proportion. 
In ônly a few of these cases, however, 
were arrests made.

Each year, residents have become 
accustomed to a markeTJ increase in 
crime as the cold weather starts and 
the criminal classes, who have spent 
the summer on the road return here 

This year, however,

Dr. Roper will be the thin] bishop
of the see of British Columbia, ids 
predecessors having been 
Hills, who held the office from 
to 1893, and Bishop Perrin, who is new 
Bishop of Willesden. 
tion will be the first to take place 
here, both his predecessors having 
been consecrated in the old country. 
The ceremony, when it takes 
will therefore be of more than usual 
impressiveness.

Bishop
1S59

His eonseora-lt is calculated to save ; the county 
nearly $1,000,01)0. It was reported 
to-day that the compromise did: not

VICTIM OF COASTING ACCIDENT.
man •
the other member of the special com
mittee,, seconded.

Alderman H.' M. Fullerton remarked 
that the electrician had drawn his at
tention to the fact that the line would 
pass through the addition to the elec
tric light station at the foot of Herald 
street, which had been built since the 
plans were prepared, and they would 
like some undertaking on the point.

On behalf of the promoters, H. B. 
Robertson gave an undertaking to de
flect the location accordingly.

Alderman Bishop being called to the 
chair, the mayor spoke against the 
adoption of any specific approval. He 
was in favor of the location as prob
ably the best which could be secured, 
but in view of the negotiations with 
the government he was opposed to the 
city granting a franchise at the pres
ent time. With the present condition 
of the negotiations with the govern
ment it would appear If they gave ap
proval that the city had acquiesced in 
the work being done in the way sug
gested, and through the promoters now 
before them. They would In the future 
have to consider the question of expro
priation of the . street car service. 'knd 
then the harbor railway would be the

Nelson, Dec. 2.—Harold Haynes died 
at the Sisters’ Hospital at Rossland 
Yesterday, the victim of a coasting ac
cident. At the crossing of a street he 
dashed under the feet of a horse, 
which reared and drew the rig over 
the body. The boy was picked up and 
taken to the hospital, but died soon 
after.

the origin of the $4,000 secured at the 
time of the arrest, the mysterious ap
pearance yesterday at the district at
torney’s office of Lawrence Sullivan, a 
detective for the defence, and the sub
sequent perturbation of the prosecu-, 
tion When It was discovered that Sul
livan’s visit had become known to out
siders.

for the winter, 
many police and patrolmen have been 
watching closely for desperate men 
and men with a record.

WINNIPEG NOMINATE >NS.

Aid. Adams and Controller Waugh in 
Mayoralty Race.

THREE HOURS’ FIGHT 
WITH TWO BANDITS

Winnipeg, Dec. 2.—The penultimate 
stage in an exceedingly dull civic cam
paign was reached yesterday with nom
inations, the elections being on Friday 
next. An unusually large. number "f 
candidates are in the field for the 
board of control, while eighteen offer 
for the eight aldermanic vacancies. 
Aid. W. F. Adams and Controller 
Waugh were the "only nominations for 
mayor.
were as follows :
Harvey, Controller J. W. Cock burn. 
Controller A. A. McArthur, Aid. W. O. 
Douglas, ex-Aid. D. McLean, T. R. Fer
guson, A. W. Puttee. ex-M. P.; W. B. 
Simpson, R. S. Ward, and Robert 
Snooks.

The idea that a group of business, 
men had put their' heads together and 
determined that a prolonged fight in 
the McNamara case might mean in
terminable warfare with ramifications 
dangerous to the city’s welfare, be
cause of the uncertainty that might 
invest its business interests, is one 
which won wide credence, because the 
prominent ones were secretly acquaint
ed with the affair on which they wefe 
working. The clemency to be shown 
the guilty men is to be the reward for 
their willingness to yiels^; for the people 
at large, there was the~hope that the 
warfare would cease and that an era 
of good feeling would ensue.

Clarence S. Darrow, chief counsel for 
the defence, reiterated to-day that thé 
compromise was,best for alt concerned, 
namely* James B. McNamara to get 
life imprisonment instead of the death 
penalty, and John J. to a brief prison 
sentence,- whlle« for the accusing side 
came the victory of the case with its 
pile of evidence, gathered after long 
and vigorous investigations.

It was the sequence with which 
things happened that drew forth most, 
curiosity to-day. How long did counsel 
for the defence know of the guilt of 
the defendants? When was the com
promise first broached? What of the 
bribery charges that were made x in 
tlte midst of negotiations for a settle
ment of the trial ?

These were the questions that were 
generally propounded to-day.

As far as the district attorney’s of
fice is concerned, the 
pleaded guilty “because they 
guilty.” That was the explanation of 
District Attorney Fredericks.

“As to what thing induced the de
fence to yield,”/ he declared, "chat is 
something which they alone can 
plain.”

Many members of " the district at
torney’s staff, however, were of the 
opinion that the defence ‘ had been 
forced to iay down its arms as a re- 
suit, not only of the evidence, which 
was gathered by its men, but of the 
effect which a conviction In the Frank
lin bribery Case might have upon the 
chances of the McNamaras.

That the Franklin incident forced the 
acceptance of the compromise by the 
defendants themselves, still is believed 
in many quarters.

"Wè ha'd a very strong case, which
ever way you looked at It,” said As
sistant district attorney G. R. Hor
ton.

TWO MORE PERSIAN 
POLITICIANS KILLED

Over Thousand Shots Fired— 
One of Robbers Succumbs 

to. Bullet Wounds

Nominations for controllerNews of Russian Advance Has 
Caused Great Excitement 

at Teheran

Controller J. G.

Dec. 2.—WithBellingham, Wash., 
sèveii bullets In his body Walter Foote 
i* dead pi .the hos^ptal in Sedro Wool- 
ley, while his fellow-bandit, Fred 
James, who was captured after a three 
hours’ fight with a posse of 200 men, is 
in the county jail. Foote _dled a few 
hours after his capture, while James 
was uninjured, despite the fact that 
nearly a thousand shots were^ffed and 
forty dynamite bombs were hurled 
against the logs behind which the ban
dits had fortified themselves on the 
bank of the river, half a mile from 
Sedro Woolley.

Teheran, Dec. 2.—Two more Persian 
•politicians “were assassinated to-day. 
Hadji Mohammed Tagi, a prominent 
reactionary, was killed In the capital; 
Prince Firman Firma, at one time com
missioner of justice and subsequently 
governor of the province of Azerbaijan, 
was assassinated at Kasbin, ninety 
miles northwest of Teheran.

The excitement of the populace at 
the news of the Russian advance on 
the capital is intense. The streets are 
filled with crowds, 
city and the legations are covered this 
morning with red placards; 
Independence.”

TURKISH GUNS 
SILENCED BY CRUISER

necessary, corollary, if they had to se
cure additional powers to haul freight 
on the street car lines in the way of 
pities and material for city purposes.

A'lderfhan Langley said they had 
heard much of the mysterious negotia
tions with the provincial government, 
and would it he a breach of confidence 
to give the council some information 
on the matter? If anything was doing, 
the council was entitled to know these 
things. "Was there , anything tangible 
to take place in the next decade, ,or 
was It one of the mayor’s pipe dreams? 
Here they had fifteen reputable citi
zens who asked for encouragement, 
and hpd they shown any precipitation? 
He did not take much stock in ajiy of 
those vague insinuations which the 
mayor used.

Mayor Morley said two meeting had 
been held over at James Bay on the 
terminal question, and they were not 
losing sight of the city’s interest. Some 
years ago the belt line was approved 
by the board of trade, but the project 
dropped, and in considering the scheme 
the franchise should go to a company 
who would treat all -companies alike 
in the matter of tariffs, and assure an 
open port. Why should they not con
sider the possibility of city control of 
the harbor railway? A mass of infor
mation had been secured by the city 
solicitor about union terminals and belt 
lines, and turned over to the premier. 
Mr. McBride on his recent eastern trip 
had paid a special visit to Buffalo, 
where the state managed the union 
freight and passenger terminal.

Alderman H. M. Fullerton believed 
thé pfoirioters were men of substance 
who should be encouraged, and was 
glad to learn the mayor recognized the

to-day that the 
s in "the bombs

tirely. The bomb exploded and gas was 
ignited by the fire before it began to 
eat. up what the explosives had not de
molished. This is Attorney Darrow's 
explanation, and it is believed James B. 
cannot throw any more light on the 

• subject, as he is supposed to have left 
town immediately after setting the 
alarm clock bomb under the Times 
building the afternoon preceding the 
explosion.

'T tell you James B. never really in
tended. to kill anybody,” declared At
torney Darrow. "But I’m not excusing 
him on that ground. If a man while 
committing burglary fnerely overturns 
a lamp and that burns a building and 
its occupants, he’s responsible for all 
Of it.”

It. was a happy coterie of. ten men— 
comprising eight sworn jurors arid two 
talesmen, passed for cause—who spent 
to-day at their homes, relieved from 
serving on the McNamara jury. Two 
of the jurors saw freedom for the first 
tipae in six weeks.

Asked as to when the Comprornise 
was • settled upon by which berth the 
McNamaras were to plead as they did, 
Attorney Fredericks declared that “it 
never -was settled, it happened,’ ’

“Frankly, I didn’t know that it was 
really going to happen till the last min
ute, although I had every reason to 
expect it,” he declared. He continued 
by. stating that strong pressure was 
brought to bear upon the defence in

Zuara Bombarded by Italian 
Warship—Spain's Status 

in Morocco

The walls of the

“Death orThe Robbery.
Sedro Woolley, Wash., Dec. 2.—About 

2 o clock yesterday morning a tall man, 
masked with a red handkerchief, en
tered the saloon owned by James Black
burn, and placing his gun against the 
back of Eddie Adams, the night bar
tender, ordered him to open the till and 
safe, A .little over $200 was obtained. 
The night marshal was in the saloon 
and was powerless, owing to the fact 
that all were warned by the holdup 
man that if a move was made he would 
fire the gun, which was held against 
the body of .Eddie Adams.

About noon while the officers were 
looking in the outskirts of the town for 
the suspects, two men came Into the 
city and went into Blackburn’s saloon 
and called for drinks. Mr. Blackburn 
immediately went out to find the city 
marshal. Mr. Blackburn, accompanied 
by Marshal Holman, went up to the 
men and ordered them under arrest. 
One of the men asked his authority. 
Holman pulled back his coat, showing 
his star. The robber, placing his gun 
against Holman’s breast, asked him to 
pass him his gun, and he did. 
robbers then backed out and started 
down the railroad track.

Sheriff Stevens having been notified, 
came from Mount Vernon in an auto
mobile with deputies and marshals, and 
securing a posse of more than 100 men, 
all armed with guns, surrounded the 
robbers in a clump of bushes. It is es
timated that more than 1,000 shots were 
exchanged.

The robbers were crouched behind a 
log and In a hole in the ground, so that 
the pursuers came very close. Under 
cover-of. rifles, the sheriff and his men 
succeeded in throwing several charge^ 
of dynamite, which exploded so near 
the robbers that they stood up and .sur
rendered. They gave their names as 
Walter E. Foote and Fred James. Foote 
was fatally wounded while James es
caped unhurt.

Caused Deadlock.
London, Dec. 2.—A dispatch to the 

Times from Teheran says the decision 
of the National Council to reject the 
Russian ultimatum produces a dead
lock. Russia, presumably, will advance 
on Teheran and Mr. Shuster will con
tinue to perform his duties until Rus
sia removes him.

Dec. 2. — The It. 
cruiser Parlenope bombarded Zu. 
to-day and silenced the Turkish s', 
that had previously opened tire ■ 
the cruiser.

Tripoli,

defendants
were

Will Open Negotiations.
Paris, Dec. 2.—The report 

France has decided to take ft" 
diplomatic measures against Spain 
force the settlement of Spain’s sc 
in Morocco is denied by the fen 
office.

France is now engaged in pour par 
leurs on the subject with Great hr; 
tain. As soon as these are complet- 
the French ambassador at Madrid > 
be instructed to open negotiations.

Russian Views.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 2.—The Novoe' 

Vremya expresses the hope that the 
Russian and British governments, act
ing jointly, will secure a suitable suc
cessor in Persia to Mr. Shuster and 
thereby show that they are equally de
sirous of establishing Persian finance 
on a sound footing.

ex-

AUTO FALLS INTO RIVER. BLASTING ACCIDENT.

Crashes Through Railing of Bridge.— 
Two Sustain Injuries.

Nanaimo, Dec. 2.—A serious 
dent occurred to John Koep'Ti 
Chase river Thursday evening v 
clearing land by means of bla 
operations. He lit two holes, and 
lieving that the shots had missed 
returned.

Scranton, Pa., Dec. 2.—Hugh Jen
nings, manager of the Detroit American 
League baseball club, was seriously, 
but not fatally injured, in an automo
bile accident last night near Goulds- 
boro, Pa., in the Pocono mountains, 
eighteen miles southeast of Scranton. 
He was unconscious for hours.

Rev. Peter F. Lynett of Matamoras, 
Pa., who was in the machine with Mr. 
and Mrs. David Holden of Matamoras, 
Pa., also was badly hurt. Lynett had 
both his legs broken and his left arm 
was fractured. The Holdens, who had 
but a few hours’ before been married by 
Father Lynett, were slightly Injured.

It was about 11.30 o'clock when the 
party approached a small bridge 
the Lehigh river about three miles 
from Gouldsboro. Just as the riiachine 
got on the ■ bridge something 
wrong and the automobile swerved, 
crashing into the rail of the structure! 
arid fell ten feet into the river.

Jennings and Father Lynett 
caught under the machine, 
the vicinity heard the crash, summon
ing help, managed to haul the wrecked 
automobile from the injured men.

Jennings is in a semi-conscious con
dition. The irijmted were taken to hos
pitals. Jennings was on a hunting trip. 
The automobile was the one ■ the De
troit baseball enthusiasts presented to 
hinj. ■ ’I

Holden was married by Father- Lynet 
and invited him to start on their 
honeymoon with them on an automobile 
trip to Scranton from Gouldsboro.

The

They meanwhile explode '
with disastrous effect, the 
nate man receiving the charge in ; 
face, head, and eyes. He was remove 
to Nanaimo hospital, and is progrès- 
ing favorably.

On the other hand those whô par- (Concluded on page 8.) unfurl
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QUESTION OF PASSFOK
;

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. - 
Francisco 
Joined in the nation-wide mov 
for an early abrogation of the 
of 1834 between the United Star. 
Russia because of Russia’s all eg' u 
fusai to recognize the American i 
ports of Jewish citizens, 
nounced to-day that the legist la 
wpuld be memorallzed at its rxtr 
s.iop to have the matter taken 1 
congress.

\i Jewish-Americans
H \•>. ! 1
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AWAITS MINISTER’S REPLY.
were 

People InOttawa, Dec. 2,—Rev. Mr. Hall,, of 
Vancouver, and the deputation of Hin
dus, are still here awaiting a definite 
answer from the minister of the Interior 
to their requests. They expect the de
partment to reach a final decision on 
Monday.

Opinion still prevails that the Hin
dus now in British Columbia will be 
allowed to bring their wives to Canada 
under strict regulations.

CITIZENS DISQUALIFIE!
y m / —P/ Montreal, Dec. 2.—At the next 

elections in February 20,000 1 :
will be disqualified. The disquaiu;• 
tiens will all be based on the "r"u 
of non-payment of water tax am 
l$c.t to pay personal and business jAS‘ 
At the next session of the legislate- 
the aldermen will ask that the■ w™ , 
amended which strikes off the 1 !< ( 
lists the names of those who

by December l, •
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FAMINE IN ASIATIC TURKEY. to pay these taxes 

the year preceding an election.St. Petersburg, Dec. 2.—Famine 
sufferings of 1891 are being repeated 
in the province of Orenburg and the 
Turgai Territory in Asiatic Russia. 
Stricken people are flocking to towns 
and villages, so many of them being 
prepared for death that they are beg- 
ffing for administration of the last

IN CRITICAL CONDITION.

Montreal, Dec. 2.—Though ’
passed a fairly easy night. Rev C. 
Ellegood was not improved this m 
ing. His vitality, though great ■ 
been so weakened that his condi 
critical.

SUFFOCATED IN WELL.

Klndersley, Sask., Dec. B.—Frank 
Rugg, aged 26, lately from England, 
was suffocated late yesterday at the 
bottom of a well he was sinking on the 
old Degrow farm, seven miles south
east of here.

7/1
THE HARBOR RAILWAY SCHEME

Sketch showing design for electric railway passing in front of Causeway and new 6. T P hotel 
The Parliament buildings are shown in the background.
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OCCUPIED AFTER PARLEY 
WITH IMPERIALISTS!tiSÜÈiÊ

wr-

Fate of Commander and Tils 
Loyalist Troops Noi 

Kin*- Yet Known
--•g

Nanking, Dec. 2.—The revolutionary 
forces took possession - of the city./ to
day after a parley with the Imperial 
government forces who were in occupa
tion. At midnight the white flag was 
displayed on Lion fort, inside the walls, 
to the northwest, indicating that the 
gunners had joined the rebels.

General Li Yuen Hong, the rebel 
leader, who had captured Tiger fort a 
few days ago, occupied Shal Kwaii, a 
town on the banks of the river outside 
the city of Nanking. The warship, Un
der the command of Admiral Sah, ' lay 
two miles down the river,, captiously 
approached and took a position under 
the guns of Lion fort. , ,, ...... - ;,;

General Lin, second inuoommand of 
the rebels, took the Taiptog gate. Later 
on the rebels entered and took posses
sion of the government offices, white 
flags began to appear andr no/fighting 
occurred. When the rebels entered the 
city Lieut.-General Feng -Kwo Chang 
is reported to have escaped, Other re
ports say he surrendered with all his 
troops on condition that their lives be 
spared.

Owing to the great distance and the 
lack of communication, details are very 
difficult to obtain, but there; Is reason 
to believe the rebels will exercise order 
and there will be no killing.

Revolutionary reports say Pu Kno, ' 
across the river from Nanking, is sur
rounded by rebel troops; It is occu
pied by 1,600 Imperial troops.

FRENCH SQUADRON.

Warships Will Visit Canadian Ports 
Next Spring.

Quebec., Dec. 2.—News has been re
ceived from France that a French 
squadron of warships will visit Can
ada next spring. The ships will re
main eight days in Halifax,, five days 
in Quebec and eight days in Montreal.

COMMISSIONER RECALLED.

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—It is announced that 
the new government has dispensed 
with the services of W. G-. Fisher, Do
minion trade commissioner at Burlin. 
Mr. Fisher belongs -to Toronto and was 
appointed commissioner at Glasgow in 
1908 and subsequently transferred to 
Berlin.

TWO FIRES AT 
NORTH VANCOUVER

Two Families Left Homeless— 
Firemen Unable to Control 

Flames

Dec. 1.—Two 
rendered homeless 

as the result of fires which occurred 
in the city to-day. The first confla
gration was early this morning at the 
residence of F. Crummer, on the cor
ner of Seventeenth street. Before the 
fire brigade arrived the building was a 
mass of flames. The firemen were un
able to get the firm under control and 
the building was reduced to ashes 
within a short time. Absolutely noth
ing was saved.

Mr. Moody’s residence, a tent near 
the corner of the Esplanade .and Ches
terfield avenue, was the scene of thé 
second blaze. It is not known how 
the fire started, but it was blazing 
fiercely before the alarm, was sent in. 
Although the brigade was on the. spot 
within three minutes they were, power
less to do anything. Mr. Moody stqted 
that the loss would -amount to several 
hundred dollars.

North, Vancouver, 
l,—Families were

it
*r

RAILWAYS IN ALBERTA. '

Dec. 2.—At the 
opening of the legislature it. was an
nounced that the government .WoplS 
proceed with the construction, of two 
railroads from Edrnoirtph to the Mac
kenzie River, through the Peace River 
country. One will extend from Atha
basca Landing to Peace River Cross
ing, and the other from. Edmonton to 
Fort McMurray. McKenzie, Mann & 
Company will be the - builders and 
operators. - ■ ■ *,

Edmonton, Alta.,

STOLE MEDICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Winnipeg, Dec. 2.—Xflidwjge .Brquhp, 
a fully qualified medical man, bqt 
whose diplomas were cancelled In Ger
many for malpractice, got six months 
here to-day for stealing instruments 
from several local doctors. .He served 
ten months in Vancouver for a similar 
offence. He is is now wanted in Vic
toria and will be taken there at the 
end of his sentence. Ijte was surgeon 
on the Empress liners for some time.

SAWMILL DESTROYED.

LaGrande, Ore., Dec. 2.—The plant 
of the Grande Ronde Lumber com
pany at Perry, four miles west of this 
place, was destroyed by fire yesterday. 
The loss is expected to reach $300,000.

The cause of the fire has not. been 
ascertained. It was said that the plant 
was heavily insured.

A woman can deceive a man almost as 
easily as «he can deceive herself.
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"•ARBITRATOR'S 
TASK IS AT

Conflict Betwei 
aries and R; 

is Now j

For years the V 
(ration has been go 
an end has . come 
award is about to 
R. Harris, who is t 
tween the city and 

interested, is gil 
Tuesday next, Dec 
o’dlock In the after 
many give and sign 
council chamber at 

This arbitration 
as a-result of the d|

petty in Victoria V 
ing several feet oui 
be the street line, 
of civic progress 
paved it was decide 
lines should be fol 
property owners hi 
faith on the strenj 
in placing their f< 
were they sought 
the land which w( 
taken away from t 
apparent that an ai 
be reached in rega 
ing: Interests, which 
plicated in many ca 
to be had to arbitr 

Legislation was 
declaring the surve; 
Ralph, provincial 1 
1893 to be the of( 
portion of the city 
West, and arrangid 
ment by the count! 
B. C. Land survey 
city as sole arbitrât 
amount of compen 
for which provislo 
Victoria Official Ma 
trator was empoyej 
adjust any discrepaJ 
cupation or owner 
the Ralph map.

Mr. Harris was ij 
the tedious process 
foils interests has tj 
from time to time, 
lots project over ttj 
city property but b| 
tween properties w| 
and owners were in | 
which did not beloij 
neighbor would havj 
should have, the I 
an easy one to stral 
claims of adjoining] 
In some cases as tel 
of dispute and evgti 
In spite of all, hoi 
has now completes 
and on Tuesday nel 
be made known.

The area included 
Is' the strip of Victl 
Alstom street on thl 
street on the west, ■ 
down to Victoria la

tors

errors In the

EXECUTION 0>

New Westminstei 
Anderson Jobes, oq 
derer of this city, v 
the morning of Del 

The crime for will 
vfeted was the culm 
which had extenrle 
over twenty-five y el 
England not more tj 
took up his resident 
wife arrived shortl] 
quarreling again C(1 
quarrel and threatej 
Jobes left the hornl 
residence down tovvi 
ing, as a grown-ud 
to work, he met I 
from the res i deni
him without speakil 
the boy found his I 
on the floor of til 
been shot twice, al 
breakfast. From thl 
seen by his son hi 
nearly a week. wheJ 
King camp on the I 
asked to he taken I 
Kiye himself up. HI 
1 he ci tv and gave I 
wanderings which ■ 
number of points il 
ley.

He was lodged in 
In his cell practic 
guilt to an officer. J 
hearing of his case 
weak to stand. At 
court he was founJ 
demned to be hangej 

This is the second 
sentence to be infij 
this year, the pegyil 
of a Japanese corvl 
countryman at Whl 
drunken quarrel.

FOUND

Aberdeen, Wash., 
Soga. a Polish lad, i 
dead yesterday on t 

bullet hole throug 
revolver lying about 
body.

Soga came from B 
days ago to look f. 
here. Soga had sc 
watch when he left 
watch and money v 
the body was fount 
coroner are making 

j tigation to determin 
is one of suicide or :

S t

NANAIMO S'

. Nanaimo, Dec. l.-l 
ed at the governm 
month of November 
tttarriages, 9 ; dea 
claims recorded, 36.
• Customs returns 
district reached the

Japan buys about $1 
atgq-made paner eacl:
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r lurent, even at the commencement of of- WELCOMED TO HAMILTON, 

flee, should extend a hand to them even 
to the !detriment of the homesteaders, 
from whom the association was ready 
to take the last ox or the stove from 
the shack in lieu of payment.

tf KOSMOS NEW steamships.

Four 12,000-Ton Vessels to Operate via 
Panama Canal to Coast Ports.

vm3
r *8

PRINCESS PATRICIA'S TRIP. FtlBII DEJECTSJAS.Jp, dLiLvii n m/iiirmc 
GUILTY TO MURDER CHARGE

■ &p|
London, Dec. 1.—Princess - Patricia 

left London to-day en route to Canada 
where she will spend some time with 
her parents, the Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught. Among those at-the sta
tion were Prince Arthur, Princess 
Marie Louise, Earl drey, Hon. Dudley 
Ward, representing the colonial office;; 
Lord Strathcona, Countess Wemyss, 
Lady Muriel Paget. Her royal highness1 
Is taking many Christmas presents. 
She Is also taking bob sleighs for per
sonal use.

V ,1School Children Cheer Duke 
Duchess of Connaught on Her 

Arrival at Station.,

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 1.—Hundreds of* 
factory whistles shrieked a welcome to 
the Duke and Duchess of Canpaiight 
this morning, bells all over the city 
pealed out a greeting and the first note 
of the National Anthem by the Thir
teenth Regiment band was the signal 
for a thousand youths from the city 
schools, who lined the sides of James 
street, to send up a lusty cheer-. Vi 

.The royal party were met at thé sta
tion by Mayor Lees and members of tfce 
council, after which they were escorted 
to a carriage and driven through the 
crowded main streets to the armories 
In the building a civic” address yra.8 
presented.

andj

RUSSIA’S DEMANDS 111
‘4M

m

Changes Plea in Connection With Death of C. J. 
Haggerty—John J. McNamara Admits 

Blowing Dp Llewellyn Iron Works

ARBITRATOR’S ARDUQU$ 
TA3K IS AT LAST ENDED

,
WILL NOT DISMISS

TREASURER GÉNÉRAL
$ 7 C 1-.4Ï4 v

Russian Troops Have Been Or
dered to Advance on 
tov: -Téhéran 

h'we.>

Seattle, Dec. i. —_ Announcement is 
- made by officials of the German Steam

ship Navigation Company, better 
> known as thé Kosmos Line, that the, 

four 12-000-ton steamships being built: 
for their company by' the Treklenberg 
Shipbuilding Company of Qeestemunde, 
will be placéd in the Seattle-Hamhttrg- 
Breeman-Àntwerp service. The new 
liners win' be of exactly the same size 
and type and it is expected to have: 
them ready for sèrvlce at the comple
tion of the Panama canal.

The Kosmos Line has a fleet of forty 
steamers in operation between Euro
pean ports,, the west coast of South 
America, Mexico, San Francisco and! 
the North Pacific.

The vessels of the Kosmos fleet range 
in cargo capacity from 5,000 to 8,800
tons, the Abyssinia, Alexandria and the above charge at the March assizes. 
Artemisia being the biggest carriers of 
the line.

<3
*r'-uiS

DESTRUCTIVE BLAZE.

Conflict Between Lot Bound- 
and Ralph Survey 

is Now Adjustr^

Gainsvllle, Ga., Dec. I. —A property 
loss estimated at (200,000 resulted last 
night from a fire that started In the 
Palmour Hardware Company’s store : 
and spread to a dozen smaller stores. 
Calls for help were sent to Atlanta ’ 
and Athens, but were cancelled later 
when It was seen that the local de- 
partaient, with the aid of volunteers 
had the blaze under control. B. H. : 
Wethel and John Hobbs, two volun
teers, were severely Injured by the ex
plosion of cartridges In the store. »:•-

other case against John J. McNà-
njarai" T , /' ’ • V"

“Yes." replied tfie court.
McNamaras have pleaded

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 1.—James B, 
McNamara pleaded guilty this after
noon to nrardeb tin the first degree' in 
connection with the dçath, of Charles 
J. Haggerty, a victim of the Los An
geles Times explosion and fire.

His brother, John J. McNamara, 
jointly indicted with him, pleaded 
guilty to destroying the Llewellyn 
Iron Works. They will be sentencèd 
next Tuesday, December 5.

James B. McNamara probably will 
get life imprisonment. John J., it was 
said, will get fifteen years.

Each pleaded - guilty on the charge 
of which he was extradicted from In
dianapolis.

Within fifteen minutes after court 
opened one of the greajpst criminal 
trials of modern times had ended so 
abruptly that many officials supposed
ly In the heart of the case did not 
know It was going to happen.

The prisoners were taken back to 
jail. Judge Bordwelt returned to his 
chambers and opposing counsel went- to 
their1 rooms.

James B. McNamara entered the 
court handcuffed and took a seat a few 
feet away from his brother. Attorney 
Joseph Scott sat with his arms around 
the prisoner.

John J. McNamara was smiling' and 
chewing gum.

Attorney Davis, counsel for the de
fence, said: “After consideration,your 
honor, we have concluded to withdraw 
the plea of not guilty against James B. 
McNamara, and would like to havé 
John J. McNamara tried.”

District-Attorney Fredericks arose 
and the prisoner arose likewise.

“You have been arraigned," Mr. James 
B. McNamara,” said Fredericks, “and 
have entered a plea of not guilty. Do 
you answer guilty?”

“Yes," answered James B. McNam-

aries
i•:

“The
guilty because they were guilty,” was 
District-Attorney. John D. Fredericks' 
crisp comment. -

i-tsoT
r':(4gCOMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

the Victoria West arbi-reir years
m has been going on, but at last 

has come to it and a final 
.1 in about to be made. Dennis 
Harris, who is the arbitrator be- 

: the city and the other proprle- 
, . interested, is giving notice that on 
.. .. .;.,v next, December 6, at two 

. in the afternoon, he will for- 
n,give and sign his award in the 
f,„l„Vil chamber at the city hall.

Ti'i- arbitration became necessary 
, / suit of the discovery of numer- 

in the old surveys of pro- 
Victoria West, many lots be-

Teheran, Dec. 1.—The National 
Council has rejected the Russian ulti
matum by a big majority. The foreign 
minister has resigned.

The vote of the National Council on 
rejection of the ultimatum was cast in 
open session. A . secret sitting of the

“If I had seen any way out of it, wé 
would not have d&ne if ’ said Attorney 
Clatence' - S. Harrow, after court

“We've had It ’under consideration 
since a week ago Monday."

Attorney Darrow stood around the 
room after court adjourned and the 
newspaper men crowded around him.

“I’m glad it's over with," said Dar
row, with a sigh. “We have been 
working on this for two weeks and it 
has been the greatest strain of my life. 
The Times, building was blown up by 
James B. McNamara by nitro-glycerine 
to be sure, but the bombs touched oft 
the gas and gas really did it"

“Did you have to wrestle hard with 
the McNamaras to get that admission?” 
he was asked.

"Somewhat but the facts have been 
overwhelming. Every loophole tried 
was known by the state. As far as I 
am concerned I felt that sooner, or 
later it- had to come. Things were hap
pening in which big people were Inter
ested. The movement was Imperative, 
They wanted the matter cleared up and 
feared further bloodshed unless they 
obliterated the Incident from Los An
geles at once. Of course, I feel that I 
have helped the McNamaras by getting 
them to plead guilty insofar as they 
probably will not be sentenced to death. 
Life Imprisonment will be meted out 
to James B. and .John J. will get off 
With, a light sentence.”

District.- Attorney Fredericks inti
mated that he would recommend life 
imprisonment for James B. and that 
John J. probably would have to serve 
a short term. The matter was practic
ally arranged early to-day by agree
ment between the counsel.

John J. McNamara did not plead 
guilty with reference to the indict
ment against him in connection with 
the Times explosion, but pleaded guilty 
to the indictment charging him with 
the explosion of the Llewellyn iron 
works.

Montreal, Dec. 1.—Charles J. Ross, 
charged with shooting Robert Fitzsim
mons of the Orpheum theatre, appear
ed In court this morning and pleaded 
not guilty to the charge of murder. He 
was committed to stand his trial on

tr.it
nd 1an

FINED THOUSAND DOLLARS.
Ail the witnesses declared thafe Ross! 
drew a revolver before Fitzsimmons! members was practically unanimous 
struck the first blow and all declared against compliance, 
that they had not sefen the fatal shot 
fired.

Winnipeg, Dec. 1.—Nellie G. Barnes, 
344 Manitoba avenue, was fined $1,000 
and costs in the police 
morning for selling liquor without a 
license. This Is her third offence.

court this MURDER AT VANCOUVER. A cablegram from the British foreign 
minister. Sir Edward Grey, was pre
sented to the assembly during the sit
ting. The dispatch urgently advised 
compliance with the Russian demands, 
but some of the members pointed out 
that Great Britain’s advice had only 
led to Persian humiliation, 
lleved that Sir Edward Grey had been 
misinformed and emphatically asserted 
that Russian injustice had become in
tolerable. They thought that resist
ance on the part of Persia to the Rus
sian demands would awaken foreign 
powers and lead to an Impartial con
troversy. Compliance, on the other 
hand, would be construed as a sign of 
abject cowardice and would mean na
tional suicide,

Speaker Parker declared that It was 
impossible for Persia ever to sign 
away her own Independence. If Russia 
should wrest tt from her, that would be 
God’s will.

Ross is in a highly nervous 
state and a complete breakdown Is 
feared. ■ J.

41» a
-City Workman Found Lying Dead on 

Sidewalk In East End of City.

Vancouver, Dec. 1.—With a bullet 
wound in his temple and his body, still 
warm, John Demetrock, a city work
man, was found murdered early this 
morning. He was lying on the side
walk on Powell street, near the B. C. 
Sugar Refinery,. In the east end.

Ko. one. has yet been found who heard 
the shot fired. Robbery was appar
ently not the reason for the murder, 
because ten dollars was found In the 
dead man’s pockets when the police 
searched, him. The. murdered man was 
an Austrian.. A countryman named 
Bill Robelark is. held at police head
quarters because he appears to know 
something of the crime.

• rrors

|ng . veral feet out over what should 
I,, t)l street line. When in the course 
01- jvic progress streets had to be 

,1 it was decided that the correct 
should be followed, and as the 

. rtv owners had acted 
I, ..il the strength of old surveys 

j,. icing their fences where
they sought compensation for 

land which was proposed to be 
t„ n away from them, 
a puaient that an agreement could not 

’ reached in regard, to the confltct- 
j interests, which were rather com- 

ic’-ited in many cases, and resort had 
had to arbitration.

Legislation was obtained in 1907 
, hiring the survey made by William 
Ralph, provincial land suryeyor, in 
IS93 to lie the official map of that 
l irtion of the city known as Victoria 
Vest, and arranging for the appoint- 

nt by the county court judge of a 
i: >■ Land surveyor resident in the 

sole arbitrator to decide on the 
, :nt of compensation to be paid, 

vhich provision is made in the 
V: i ,ria Official Map Act. 
i - r was empoyered to correct and 
h <t any discrepancy between the oc- 

or ownership of lands and

pa
lin They bell min good

SHELL SEAPORTprop*
I they I

t!i It soon was

REDISTRIBUTION ACT
LIKELY TO BE FEATURE

FEW CASUALTIES
AT MOCHA, ARABIA

I. ■

Legislation to Conserve Forest 
Resources is Due—Uni

versity Pians

Turks and Italians Lose Heav
ily in Fightng in 

Tripoli

GRANDSTAND COLLAPSES,
-,

Fifty Persons Injured in Accident on 
Football Grounds.

A deputation of members from the 
National Council waited on W. Morgan 
Shuster before the vote was taken in 
the parliamentary session, 
erican treasurer-general begged them 
to consult only the interests of their 
country and not to consider him.

The National Council registered its 
refusal to comply with the terms of the 
Russian ultimatum at 11.45, just a 
quarter of an hour before the expira
tion of the time limit of the ultimatum. 
Ill the meanwhile large crowds throng
ed around the principal streets and in 
the parliament house waiting for the 
verdict of the deputies.

The Russian minister here, M. Pok- 
lewsky Kozlaei, notified the Persian 
government that the mother, Shua-Es- 
Suitaneh, With all her property would 
henceforth ,be\placed under the protec
tion of Russia, in compliance with a 
request which she had made to the 
emperor and empress of Russia.

Ala-Ed-Dowleh, former governor of 
the province of Fare, was assassinating 
by three men as he was leaving his 
residence Monday. He was a brother 
of the former Persian minister at Ber-

Jackson, Miss., Dec. 1.—Fifty persons 
were injured, several possibly fatally, 
when a grandstand at the state fair 
grounds collapsed yesterday just before 
play started in the annual football 
contest between the University of Mis
sissippi and the Mississippi Agricultur
al and Mechanical College. A thousand 
or more spectators tumbled to the 
ground with the wreckage.

Lieut-Governor Manship and Secre
tary of State Power, of Mississippi, 
were among those In the stand at the 
time it collapsed, 
slight bruises.
and children were In the structure."

The Am-civ .is
Since the return of the provincial 

ministers from Ottawa and the Con
servative convention, with its perhaps 
awkward suggestions of policy, being

f t.f Perim, Deo. 1.—The bombardment of 
the fortified seaport of Mocha, Arabia, 
caused considerable property damage, 
but only three Turks are reported to 
have been killed.

The Turkish gunners in the fort re
plied to the firing from the Italian 
warships with 16 shells, all of which, 
however, fell short except the last one, 
whidh passed over an Italian cruiser 
causing it to withdraw promptly.

It is said that the bombardment 
probably will be resumed on Decem
ber 4 by more Italian warships.

Heavy Losses.
Malta, Dec. 1.—Many fierce attacks 

have been made by the Turks and 
Arabs on the Italian positions, at 
Dénia and Tobruk, according to the 
Turkish reports. The losses on both 
sides approximate 1,600. 
forces apparently fear to advance be
yond the range of the naval guns.

Enver "Bey has taken up a position 
opposite Beghazi, with 16,000 Be- 
duolns, 3,600 Turks and thirty modern 
guns.

The arbi-

aara.en ution out of the way, the executive council “Do j'ou wish now to plead against 
is now engaged in preparing for the this indictment charging you with

The'^estimates “SK guilty?” “Guilty.”

are being got into shape, although it Does the court wish to take up the 
will be a considerable time before they 
assume anything like definite form.

talph map.
Harris was later appointed and 

r1 I ious process of hearing the var- 
i • interests has been going on since 
tr , . time to time. As not only did 

,reject over the street line on to 
iroperty but boundary fences be- 

l n properties were out of position 
uti owners were in possession of strips 
vhich did not belong to them, while a 
r _-hbor would have a piece that they 

!,1 have, the tangle was not 
asy one to straighten out, and the 

of adjoining owners were such 
!-. some cases as to give rise to a lot 
of dispute and even legal proceedings 
Tv spite of all, however, Ml-.'Harris 
Ins now completed his arduous task 
,'i.id on Tuesday next Lis decision will 
R- made known.

Tiie area included in the arbitration 
is 'lie strip of Victoria West between 
Alstom street on the east and Russell 

t on the west, from Selkirk Water 
■ ■ n to Victoria harbor.

v
;

V
They escaped with 

A number of women
2 OR ATTEMPTED MURDER.

A feature of the session is not un- 
likelv to be a redistribution act, fol
lowing the recent cènsus taken by the 
Dominion.

Man Who Fired at Minister in Austrian 
"Reichsrath Sent to Prison. iThe last redistribution act 

was passed in 1902 and increased the 
membership of the House from 38 to 
42, its present number. As the province 
has increased in population very much 
since then a substantial addition to 
ihe membership of the legislature Is 
bound to be made.

CRUSHED BY LOGS.
si, Vienna. Dec. 1.—Njeus, the Dalmatian 

who fired four shots at. Herr Hechen-, 
burger, minister of justice, during the 
session of the .Austrian Reichsrath on Oc
tober p, to-day"*1., às sentenced to sevèn 
years at hard tabor. Njeus had gatneff 
admission to tÜè public gallery of the 
Lower House during a debate on the 
severity of sentences imposed on rioters 
who had protested against the high • cost 
of food. He fired deliberately at the 
bench where Herr Hockenburger and 
Count Stuergkh were seated, but the bul
lets did not strike anyone.

Nanaimo, Deo. 1.—A fatal accident 
occurred at Campbell river on Tuesday, 
John Cooper, aged 30, an employee of 
the International Timber Co., logging 
camp, being killed. Whilst unloading 
logs at the landing's number of logs 
fell and crushed him to death. At the 
coroner’s inquest held yesterday a 
verdict of accidental death was re
turned, no blame Jbeing attached to 
anyone. Deceased, who was very pop
ular, was a native of Australia.

,i , -U i w orv-th 
"ill ft- 4L il 
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DEALS KINDLY WITH

GOVERNMENT’S FRIENDS

The Italian
In the carving out of the constitu

encies which will be necessary to pro
vide the new ones, it goes without 
saving that the McBride government 
will see to it that this helps the goVr 
ernment and embarrasses the Liberal 
electors. The object will not be to pro
vide for the real representation of the 
people by some 48 or 50 members, but 
to see that everything is done to en
sure the return of that many supporti- 
ers of the government.

The report of the forestry commis
sion has been before the government 
long enough now for the adoption of 
a policy in regard to the forest re
sources of the province, and legisla
tion ought to be forthcoming at 
approaching session, as was indeed 
nromlsed in the speech from the throne 
last year.

The taxation commission’s report is 
likely to be ready for the House on its 
meeting, and to be followed by the in
troduction of legislation, as the finance 
minister is understood to desire that 
any changes the committee may recom
mend should be made law at once so 
as to be effective at the next assess
ment.

The minister of education will have 
some further legislation in regard to 
the provincial university, 
probable that the estimates will for the 
first time have appropriations under 
the head of this institution.

On the whole the session should not 
be a- very long one. as there will not 
be anything like the amount of leg
islation to be considered that there 
was last year.

lin.

The Russian ultimatum to the terms 
of which the Persian National Council 
has refused to agree called, in the first 
place, for the instant dismissal of W. 
Morgan Shuster, the American who. has 
for several months occupied the post of 
Persian treasurer-general. A further 
demand was for a cash indemnity from 
Persia to cover the cost of the dispatch 
of Russian troops to that country.

Advance Ordered.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 1.—In conse

quence of the rejection by the Persian 
national council of the Russian de
mands. Russia has ordered the Rus
sian troops now concentrated at 
Resht, capital of the Persian province 
of Ghitan, sixteen miles from Enzeli, 
on the Caspian Sea to advance on 
Teheran.

Liberal Member Says Interests 
of Farmers and Homestead

ers Are Neglected

1DETERMINED TO 
PUNISH SLANDERERS

NEED MORE SCHOOL MOURNS LOSS OF CHINESE.XKVVTION ON DECEMBER 5.
1Capt. Masters, of Henley, Minus Three 

Celestials and Up Against $1,500.
New Westminster, Nov. 30.—Henry 

Anderson Jobes, convicted wife mur- 
■ r of this city, will be executed on 

' '' morning of December 5.
Th" crime for which Jobes was con- 

! was the culmination of quarrels 
:i had extended for a period of 

•r twenty-five years. Arriving from 
"i iml not more than a year ago he 

up his residence in this city. The 
arrived shortly after, when the 

in ling again commenced. After a 
'reel and threatening to shoot her, 

: -s left the home and took up his 
-i 1 nee down town. Early one morn- 
4. is a grown-up son was walking 

cork, he met his father coming
passed

■4

Vancouver, Dec. 1.—Captain Masters 
of the steamship Henley, which has 
been in port since last Saturday, is 
mourning the loss of three of his 
Chinese hands who have deserted the 
ship» disappearing last Tuesday night. 
If the Celestials have not turned up 
when the crew Is checked up as the 
vessel clears, the ship Will be liable 
for the $500 head tax on each man.

The Henley originally carried a 
white crew, but it was found that the 

bacilli which pervaded

Ottawa. Dec. 1.—That the new min
ister of customs, J. D. Reid, had at the 
request of the lumber Interests of Bri
tish Columbia placed an interpretation 
upon the clause governing-the free im
portation of lumber Into Canada which 
favored the mill owners and was detri
mental to the Interests of the farmers 
and homesteaders, was the contentdon 
yesterday of W. F. Knowles of Moose- 
jaw. Mr. Knowles was backed up In 
his contention by D. B. Neely of Hum
boldt,- and Dr. Clark of Red Deer, each 
of whom declared the action of the 
minister in this respect was merely the 
commencement of what might be ex
pected from the government on the 
questions In which the interests of 
combines, trusts and mergers, as op
posed to those of the masses, were at 
stake. The interpretation had been 
based on this clause in order to convey 
the Impression that any decision which 
might have been arrived at as a result 
of the lumbermen’s delegation was 
from the board of commissioners, a 
body of men appointed by the late gov
ernment. The contention of the min
ister. was that if the Interpretation of 
the act made It more difficult for Am
erican lumber to come across the line 
now than formerly, then It only-Indi
cated that the late government had 
connived at smuggling, while the pres
ent government had made up Its mind 
to enforce, the law. Mr. Reid in turn 
was backed up in his declaration by J.
D. Taylor, New Westminster, and by 
Arthur Melghen, Portage la Prairie.

The debate, which was listened to 
with deep Interest by both sides Of the. Ladysmith, Nov. SO.—At the weekly 
House, was precipitated by an order pf meeting of 'the council a letter was 
the House secured by Mr. Knowles for reCelved from City Electrician Nlchol- 
coples of all documents relating to the son resigning his. position. He gave 
interpretation and enforcement of the the board two months’ notice, explain- 
duties on lumber during the year 1911. ing that it would give his successor 
Mr. Knowles referred, to the report of an opportunity to become - acquainted 
a meeting of the Mountain Lumber- before he left. Mr. Nicholson was 
men’s Association, recently held at satisfied with the treatment he had 
Calgary, which report he characterized received from the council, but thought 
as a “glaring and flagrant case of self- he was improving his position, 
confessed combine.” The association thanked them for favors in the past, 
had undertaken a campaign to dose Aid/ Malone was sorry to see Mr. 
down the mills for a time to clear out Nicholson leaving, bût felt he was bet- 
old stqpk, to place the sale of all the tering himself, and therefore moved 
lumbeflB-the hands of one office, and Qiat* the resignation be accepted, 
to drive out all competitors, including aM. Matheson was of the same opin- a 
the United States. Even if the name ion as Aid. Malone, and was pleased 
of the government were not mixed up to know Mr. Nicholson would be im- 
in this It would, said Mr. Knowles, seem proving his condition. He seconded the 
to be the duty of the minister of the motion, which carried.
Interior to see that in the Interests of . His worship felt that a great deal 
the homesteader it were put an end tq. of credit was due Mr. Nicholson for 
The lumber combines, he said, wêrë the success made of the electric de- 
British Columbia men, and British Col- partment when others thought It would 
umbia had great claims on the govern- be a failure. He was pleased with Mr. 
ment, as had also the combines. So Nicholson’s success and that he was 
it was perhaps natural that the govern- to better himself.

R. H, Sperling Offers Reward 
of $10,C00 for Conviction 

of Guilty Parties

New Westminster Trustees 
Discuss Situation With the 

City Council

!the

t

Russia has. It Is believed, 4,000 men 
concentrated at Resht. These troops 
arrived at Enzeli, on £he Caspian Sea, 
November 22. They were dispatched 
to Persia in consequence of the delay 
of the Persian government In comply
ing with the Russian demand for an 
apology to the Russian vice-consul at 
Teheran, M. Pétroff, and the with-'' 
drawal of the gendarmes raised by W. 
Morgan Shuster, who were engaged In 
northern Persia collecting arrears of 
taxes. The gendarmes had offended 
M. PetroH when he protested against 
the treasury’s seizure of the property 
of Shu-Es- Sultaneh, brother of the ex
shah.

'Vancouver, Dec. 1.—During the past 
two months stories have been circu
lated concerning the family of Gen
eral Manager Sperling, of the B. C. Ê. 
R, Company, which were slanderous in 
the extreme. Despite the fact that the 
story was a barefaced falsehood, its 
details being such as to cause any per
son acquainted with Mr. Sperling or 
his family to promptly deny the tale 
without further reference, It has been 
given wide circulation from mouth to 
mouth.
ances of Mr. Sperling have steadily 
denied the story, the manner in which 
It has been continually circulated has 
caused him considerable annoyance, 
and Mr. Sperling has issued a notice 
offering a reward of $10,000 for infor
mation which will lead to the identifi
cation and conviction of the person or 
persons responsible for the slanderous 
stories.

New Westminster, Dec. 1.—The cry
ing need of more school accommoda
tion was impressed on the city council 
yesterday when a special meeting was 
called to. meet the school board to dis
cuss the situation. Three new schools 
were provided for this year, one at 
Queensborough, which is complete; 
one in Sapperton, which is well under 
construction, and one In the west end, 
also being constructed. The school 
at Sapperton is already found to be. 
Inadequate and the school board asked 
the city council to guarantee the sum 
of $16,000 for the addition of a wing 
of four .rooms. When the plans were 
accepted for this school provision was 
made for the addition of two wings of 
four rooms each, to be built when ne
cessary.

The school board also asked for a 
guarantee of the sum of $20,000 for the 
purchase of a school site which It was 
felt it was absolutely necessary to 
obtain Immediately. The question as 
to whether the council can grant 
money to the school without-first get
ting the sanction of the ratepayers Is 
all that prevents the council from rais* 
ing the money for the school board.

Insurrecto 
Mexico last summer (the Henley be
ing under charter to the Canadian- 

Steamship Company), af
fected the Caucasian crew to an extent 
which militated against nautical dis
cipline, so Captain Masters signed on 
the Chinese.

This is thé second time some of the 
Chinamen have deserted at Vancouver, 
the last lot getting away Including the 
cook.

the residence,
|| without speaking. Hurrying home 

•1 hoy found his mother lying dead 
the floor of the kitchen, having 

n shot twice, as she was having 
" ikfast. From the time Jobes was 

h by his son he disappeared for 
ifly a week, when he entered a log- 

‘iar ramp on the Fraser river and 
'((‘(l to be taken to Westminster to 

himself up. He was brought to 
eitv and gave an account of his 

uulerings which had extended to a 
'‘•her of points in the Fraser val-

who
Mexican

and it Is

While friends and acqualnt-
NO JACK-KNIFE SAVES LIFE.

Aboard Vashon Walked Stem 
Line to Shore Which Mates 

Wanted to Sever.

Man Persia’s Final Appeal.
London, Dec. 1.—A final appeal to 

foreign minister Sir Edward Grey to 
Intervene with Russia In order to ob
tain a prolongation of the time limit 
of the Russian ultimatum, was made 
last night by the Persian minister, 
Mirza Ferej Üllah Khan. Sir Edward 
Grey, however,' said he could do noth
ing beyond advising compliance with 
the Russiari terms.

He was lodged in the city jail, and 
his cell practically admitted his 

( lilt to an officer. At the preliminary 
hearing of his case he was almost too 
veak to stand. At the autumn assize 
court he was found guilty and con
temned to be hanged on December 5. 

This is the second case of the death 
•ntence to be inflicted in the city 
lis year, the previous one being that 

'f a Japanese conxticted of killing a 
ntryman at White Rock during a 

inken quarrel.

HUNTER SHOOTS HIMSELF.
Everett, Wash., Dec. 1.—V. L. Wldup, 

of this city, who was asleep on the 
steamer Vashon just before she burned 
and sank early Tuesday morning, oft 
Anacortes, owes . his life to the fact 

unable to find a

Seattle Man Killed by Accidental Dis
charge of Gun. I

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 1.—Wm. Ward, 
partner in a shipbuilding firm, a prom
inent member of the Seattle Athletic 
Club, and a wrestler of much skill, was 
shot and killed by his own gun yester
day in his yawl, his head being almost 
torn off by the discharge of the wea
pon when he attempted to draw it to- 
xvard him.

Ward, with his fiancee, Miss Agnes 
Stex'enson, and her brother and sister- 
in-law, went for a Thanksgiving Day 
cruise about Balnbridge island In the 
yawl, taking their dinner with them. 
Ward was sitting in the stern of the boat 
with his arm about Miss Stevenson 
when some ducks were sighted and 
Ward reached for his shotgun, the 
trigger of which snapped when he pull
ed the weapon toward him. The sur
viving three persons In the boat were 
unfamiliar with navigation and the 
craft drifted about for several hours 
before being picked up by a launch.

Ward’s death Is the seventh that 
has resulted from hunting accidents 1n 
Western Washington since the opening 
of the hunting season.

SUNDAY CLOSING. that his mates were 
jack-knife.

He was the only man of the crew to 
be uninjured by the fire. Whetl Widup 
discovered his danger, all access to'the 
Upper dack was cut off. He ran be
tween decks and left the boat by the 
aft freight gangway, making his way 
along the stem line between the 
steamer and the wharf.

Widup made his perilous trip over a 
strong tide run by walking the tight
rope, nor did he have anything in his 
hands to serve as a balancing pole, 
just before this his mates had tried 
to find a means of severing the stern 
line to permit the burning véssél to 
drift away from the wharf, but all "had 
left their . knives aboard In their 
clothes.

South Vancouver Board of Trade Re
quests Municipal Council to En

force Lord’s Day Act. .Appeal to President Taft.
- Washington, D. C„ Dec. 1.—Presi

dent Taft was appealed to to-day by 
the Persian-American educational so
ciety to use the good offices of the 
United States government to prevent 
war between Russia "and Persia. The 
society also addressed letters of ap
peal to the United States Senate and 
House of Representatives and to An
drew Carnegie, asking the latter’s help 
as a friend of world-peace.

W. Morgan Shuster, sr., father of 
the treasurer-general of Persia, con
ferred with the state department offi
cials to-day regarding the position of 
his son. The officials declined tc make 
any statement.

South Vancouver, Nov. 30.—A reso
lution requesting the municipal council 
to take up the matter of Sunday clos
ing of stores was passed at the meet
ing of the South Vancouver-board of 
trade.
pressed dissatisfaction at the Inability 
of the municipality to enforce 
Lord’s Day Act.

The same matter of Sunday closing 
was dealt with at the last meeting of 
the South Vancouver Retailers’ Asso
ciation and promises to be one of the 
questions on which the new council 
will be elected. It has been pointed out 
that large grocery stores as well as 
fruit stores remain open on the Sab
bath day.

ELECTRICIAN RESIGNS.FOUND DEAD.

Aberdeen, Wash., Dec. 1.—Andrew 
Soga. a Polish lad, aged 19, was found 
lead yesterday on the south side with 

,a bullet hole through his brain and a 
revolver lying about two feet from the 
body.

Soga came from Raymond about five 
lays ago to look for work in a mill 
liere. Soga had some money and 
"itch when hé left his brother. The 
atch and money were missing when 

die body was found. The police and 
uinner are making a thorough inves- 

! 'Ration to determine whether the case 
s one of suicide or foul play.

‘i
Members of thé board ex- '

the
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IGRAIN COMMISSION.
I!1YSTERIOUS DEATH. / |Ottawa, Dec. 1.—Hon. Mr. Foster „ 

giving notice of a resolution establishing 
grain commission which Is to be 

charged with the operation and manage
ment of such terminal elevators as may 
be built, leased or acquired by the gov
ernment.

Is :New York Dec. 1.—Rumors- that the 
striking garbage men frpm the'Né* York 
street cleaning department are attempting 
to poison the food serx-ed to strikebreakers 
by the city, started a panic among men 
at one of the uptown sections to-day. The. 

followed the sudden death at

CARDINALS CONGRATULATED.NANAIMO STATISTICS.

Rome, Dec. 1.—Cardinals Farley and 
O'Connell have received many thou
sands of cablegrams and letters renew
ing congratulations after their definite 
creation of cardinals and admission to 
the sacred college. Both of them have 
undertaken a number of official visits 
to-day, Cardinal Farley beginning with 
a call on Cardinal Oreglia, dean of the 
sacred eoUesde.

x'anaimo, Dec. 1.—Statistics record- 
!! at the gox'ernment office for the 
; aith of November are: Births, 22;
Triages, 9; deaths, 12; mining 

bums recorded, 36.
I'ustoms returns for Nanaimo and 

“■■drift reached the total of $9,169.80.

MURDERER ENDS LIFE.• ______
London, Dec. I.—Robert Cooperi who 

murdered Lord George Sanger, the well 
known circus owner, on Tuesday last at 
East Finchley, a suburb of London, com
mitted suicide on Wednesday on the rail
road two miles from the scene of the 
crime. Cooper’s headless body was found 
yesterday.

rumors
Bellevue hospital of one of the strike
breakers. The cause of death was given 
by the hospi'—l authorities as “unknown." 
An autopsy will be held at once.

Several other strikebreaking laborers 
said to be suffering from a stomach

Here is a new howler from the school
room. The lesson was on the Coronation, 
apd the investiture of the Prince of 
Wales. "What remarkable thing occurred 
In Wales?" asked the teacher. Promptly 
came the reply from the foot of the class 
-"Jonah!”
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giich character and type are capable 
of Committing the crimes to which 
they Have confessed. Men who did 
What the McNamaras did, had they 
held'to the anarchistic belief that

interest- of
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Low Prices This Week
f'HRI^TMAS SHOPPERS will find the organization of the Spencer Store and 

Sf'- the spencer prestige in the buying markets greatly to their advantage this month 
ph^n a lot o£ Shopping is done, *Ttm Week the Christmas sale offers many
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hTLyasremarTable ,of three feaj a ™s puts them ^ ^^ time
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constitué there. M*,>
' i .among, the - members; of this powerful; 

j organisation that they have, leaped 
of Wbatthey called the fn-lng pan tow

__ _______ ,wl?at .they, sre beginning to reallSe^iJ

tfeèen-there is taken into considera-i the fire- Developments-at ipttawa haye^
special1 taken place which will compel them to!

; _pay attention unless they inténd^ to. 
abandon every pretence at loyAlty- tp1 
the .principles of their order. ; : ; . : ?

than this, the Liberal leader,;
Mr. N. W. Rowell, lias constructed ai 
platform; which is giving .the reaction-; 
ary Tory organs a good deal of .trouble 
and exposing Sir James Whitney to an 
'unusual Amount of adverse criticism, 
because .of his unyielding. position on 

of the planks .which have met’ 
with very general endorsement, 
proposal to enact legislation Which will 
empower the municipalities to test the'

- practicability of. the Single Tax system1 

by either modifying or abolishing the! 
taxes on improvements has struck ah 
unexpectedly popular chord. The at
titude of uncompromising hostility to 
this proposal which. Sir James Whitney 
•has taken has won him the opposition 
of several influential organs of hisj 
party while the Liberals are a unit 
the question.
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ending affect organized5i(_Js im
portant only because'ot^^i^e^l^ifor 
declared that the arrest anf.attempt 
to convict these now jyconfessedljr1
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Otir Entire Stock of Plush and Velvet 
Model Coats Greatly Reduced in Price

, f t _ey?ï -•!
countries under the British 
tion, but only a -part.

irapi;
if SXguilty men was a conofeign evidence 

of the array of capitaliBtiC.' gt nhjs,; ; ; > THE POLITICAL CENSUS, 
power, influence and 'deterinlAatiotrJ^t>!
-wage an unholy war oji tiMoiften upd 
organized labor at large. ., ,l|..wàà.. this; 
assertion on the part of, thq. prewi-df 
organized labor which focussed the at-; 
tention of labor organizations on the; 
result of the trial. It gave' bbély 
substance to appeals for sympathy and 
financial aid, because,' it was-asserted,;

of f organized;
To the erddit " W-.

PW'W : ^ ; ‘Ho see'the goods is to realize that nothing that 
w ean say in this advertisement can flatter them; 
they are their own best advertisement. The excel
lent quality that is here combined with a low price 
causes enthusiastic remarks from all who see them, 
and there is such a wide "range to choose from that 
you are sure of securing a size and a style to please 

: you. Velvets, plushes, sealettes and pony skins are 
tfce materials;, gome are comparatively plain but 
others handsomely braided. Ask to see them in the 
Mantle Department. Specially low prices prevail 
this Week.
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M siIux% s*i mm■i tion the many influences and 

circumstances affecting 
vote of the people of Canada on Sep-;

assert;

the electoral s-ieS 1'1
.-J? : i

tember 21, it is impossible to 

Vfhethej, Canada is Liberal and low. 

tariff in its preferences or Conserva-

? v?5 ■i. More
IB

! f I ym.:m mWMÈ.ttve and high tariff in its tendencies. 

The election returns as compiled by
in this case the fate

sslabor centered.
ganized labor be it saiÿ, the éi#s;êbn-; ^ c,erk of the Crowu ln chancery , at: 

sciousness of the whole American.cpn- .><( •
tinent was aroused. Relieving first in Ottawa afford some ground for the 

the innocence of the men charged with: contention put forward by Sir Richard 

murder and next in the weakness and 
influencé of the

1

. 9QJ»e m \ «Ilit The,

W 1 i.
m Cartwright that a more representative 

of voting should be devised' A Choice Assortment of Fashionable 
Evening Dresses at Reasonable Prices

Here you will find a large and well assorted 
stock of Evening Dresses and Gowns, made in all the 
latest Parisian, London and New York styles. There 
is such a variety of materials, ineluding, nets, laces 
and various silks that we should only fail to do jus
tice to the garments if we attempted to describe 
them, and the prices are exceptionally low compared 
with thte high standard that these handsome gar
ments represent. You are invited to i 
garments now being shown in the 
ment bn the First floor.

V.y iI susceptibility to
United States courts, the (ear ojt organ
ized labor was that iniquitpus capital-

would triumph and the conviction a*so

sj'stem

than that which now obtains. There is.
;

f
V;-

explanation as to why such;

Montreal and; 

Toronto suggest that urban districts; 

be^ given greater representation than, 

rural districts, 
eminently Tory, and it Is little wonder; 

that, as a measure of party protection, 
they should propose a system which 

would give the high tariff party a 
stable' preponderance in parliament. 
The Manitoba Free Press has drawn 
conclusions from the returns which 
are worth repeating. It presents the 
figures, comparing the returns of 1908 
with those of 1911, as follows:

anism
of innocent men be secured as a blow, 
to the credit and honor of labor or: : 
ganizations. It cannot be .be^eved that.

manufacturing cities as .#1,
fmm:

M-m m
organized labor would have manifest
ed so universal sympathy with the men 
charged with murder had It conceived 
the guilt of the men accused, Thé 
complications of the legal fight which 
was begun to prove the men Innocent 
led to a response for financial aid 
that was creditable alike to the con
fidence of organized labor in,, its lead

ers and to the self-sacrifice •-which

1These cities are pre- ; •' »

;
rorM

, iff# Mm/ if («
\on

î- im-
L'lEbtrWi'Sp'Wi
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While more than a score of- constitu
encies are without IAberal carffiidates, 
the concentration of forces in the many 
ridings where strong men. are in the 
field make these anxious days: for the, 
premier. : No one anticipates a routing ; 
of the government at the approaching 
election, but the new Liberal leader is 
making unprecepedntel headway in his 
making unprecedented headway in his 
popular favor and the unexpected may 
happen to the government at Toronto 
with as mucH.sürf>r}àe as th.e defeat Of 
the Laurieradministration occasioned 
on September 21 of this year.

1
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petit the Iàm
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rallied to the support of the ma
chinery of the law to secure ac
quittal. Whatever may be the general 
opinion as to the leadership of or
ganized labor, the reflections which 
must force themselves upon tlhe 
brotherhoods at large are such as will 
point out to these the chief danger 
against which labor as a whole must 
guard. Labor organizations ihu’st dis
cover—as all political parties,have liad 
to discover—that leaders of mon are 

beings and that labor 
not necessarily more

■sr?V -Q Women's Gloves for Evening Wear-1908. 1911.
596,533 616,948

A“
«bLiberal voters 

Conservative voters .. 579,652 660,331 > .y-Each Item Represents an Economical Investment
DOROTHY TREFOUSSE WHITE GLACE GLOVES^ 12 but

ton length; at, per pair .................................. ................ -.$3.0®
DOROTHY TREFOUSSE WHITE GLACE GLOVES, 16 but

ton length. Per . pair .................................... .................... §53.50
DOROTHY TREFOUSSE WHITE GLACE GLOVES, 20 but

ton length. Per pair .................................... .................... §53.75
SAN REMO TREFOUSSE WHITE AND BLACK SUEDE 

GLOVES, 16 button length. Per pair .
GLACE KID GLOVES, 16 button length, in colors tan, chain.:

pagne, mode and black. Per pair ....................... ....$2.50
SILK GLOVES—These are in colors white and cream, 20 but-

$1.25

Jft;*1,176,095 1,277,279;
When the returns by provinces are! 

studied, it is seen that while "the Lib
erals made gains in every province 
except three, the Conservatives made 

gains in every province without excep
tion.
20,425, and the total Conservative gains 
80,769, to which Ontario contributed 
27,468, and Quebec 27,959. It was .-in 
Ontario that the Liberal party suffered 

In the other fwo

? / ft!

iiftpv r \A:
V£>

Now that- there is littlëTÎope that the 

new government will be induced to do 
anything to secure adequate docking 
facilities for- the trade of the Panama 
canal when this develops, the morning 
paper returns to its advocacy of the 
theory that this enormous and expen
sive work should be taken up by the 
city. In its marine pages yesterday, 
after a column of elaboration of what 
is being done in European and United 
States ports ter provide for the increas
ing trade of 1915, It concludes the quo
tations and comments with this re
markable statement: “But all of this 
serves to emphasize the necessity of 
preparing now to handle the shipping 
which is to make this port its ter
minus. The one imperative thing to
day, à matter which in its importance 
takes precedence of everything else, is 
the improvement of the port facilities. 
No expenditure on this behalf, within 
the limits of the city’s means, could be 
too great or made too soon.” We are 
not disposed to allow such an Insid
ious appeal to the ratepayers of the 
city’ to pass without attention being 
called to its unpalatable character. The 
business of providing dockage facilities 

at Victoria is the business of the fed
eral government. The late Liberal gov
ernment was pledged to the immediate 
initiation of this work and its prose
cution to completeness. Had the Lib
eral government been returned to 
power substantial advance would al
ready be made with it.

is an apparent abandon
ment of any plans by the new gov
ernment an attempt is being made to 
rally the support of the ratepayers to 
a proposal to do this work under civic 
patronage. This is as impossible as it 
is unthinkable, and the effort only! 
means that the people are to be dis
tracted from an honest observation of 
the duplicity of the government and 
their utter indifference to Victoria as 
a seaport on the Ratifie. . Sir William 
Vgn Home, who so ably helped the 
Borden candidates on the stump, is, 
evidently getting in hiS work else
where.

m mh

wm0h 1
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The total Liberal gains were 0. $3.00only human 
leaders are 
worthy of confidence than political 
leaders. While men can accomplish 
nothing excepting by measures, it will 
be discovered that, after measures, 
men are most necessary to social and 
economic progress. Syndicalism is in 
America as in Europe the" chief danger 

to organized labor. This, fact, is not 
only brought out, but it is emphasized, 
by the statement' of Clarence Harrow 
that the continuance of the trial would 
have implicated “men high up,” and

0#5 *1

& Ÿ\iPSSlFn-
i-3the heaviest loss, 

provinces-in which there were Liberal 
losses in the total vote, as compared

ton length, at, per pair JQ0

IÏ
with the total vote in 1908, the losses 
were only in hundreds; but in Ontario 
the Liberal loss on September 21 was 
26,328. In Quebec the figures show a 
Liberal gain of 10,053, as against the 
already-noted Conservative gain of

27,959 in that province.
Tjie totals of Liberal votes cast by 

provinces are as follows :
the conclusion must be that the weak
er have been again sacrificed to, save 
the stronger. This is always as likely 
to be the ease in labor circles as-it is 
in political circles, and, so far as the 
evidence of the present case (s con
cerned, it only proves that politics w pi 
not be purified by the multiplication 

of political parties.
The lesson of the courts Is much' 

more painful to contemplate. It re
veals that under the workings of the 
constitution of the United States a 
prosecutor may have moral certainty 
and irrefutable evidence of the guilt 
of accused parties and yet lose hope of 
securing a conviction corresponding 
to the iniquity or enormity of the 
crime. The attorneys for the state 
had to accept a choice between an in
terminable legal conflict with a doubt
ful verdict and the prospect of re-trial 
with a duplication of the same 
troubles and difficulties in the way 
of progress to a definite and just end 
or else tolerate a confession—not 
actually offered but evidently in the 
bargain—to secure even a measure of 
justice. The legal machinery which 
must accept a confession, secured by a

1908. 1911.
224,821 198,483
158,393 168,446

56,558 57,303
40,716 40,194
14,496 13,998
30,915 37,512
13,412 16,350
23,777 37,076

... 33,415 47,586

Î
Ontario ........... ..
Quebec ...
Nova Scotia ...........
New Brunswick ..
P. E. Island .........
Manitoba ..................
British Columbia
Alberta .......................
Saskatchewan ....

!

596,533 616,948
The totals qf Conservative votes 

cast by provinces are as follows:
1908. 1911.

«... 236,919 264,387
____ 129,634 157,593
.... 54,500
.... 34,945

____ 14,286
____  37,140
____  23,95?
____  22,185
.... 25,007

;

1

3® Ontario ........
Quebec .......................
Nova Scotia .... 
New Brunswick
P. E. Island ------
Manitoba .,.........
British Columbia
Alberta .....................
Saskatchwan ....

55,268
38,880
14.346
44.346 
25,622 
29,653 
30,944

l ijf":

Ï

1 ï
«S' 25 Now that •TV

there579,562 660,331
The comparisons between the totals 

of 1988 and 1911 for each party have 
been noted above for Ontario and Que
bec. Ip Nova Scotia the voting this 
year shows a Liberal gain of 745, and 
a Conservative gain of 3,935. In Prince 
Edward Island, a Liberal loss of 498, 
qnd a Conservative gain of 352. West 
of the Great Lakes both parties made 
gains m r.veiy province, and im every 
province the Liberal gains exceeded! 
the Conservative gains, especially to; 
Saskatchwan and Alberta. In Mani
toba the total Liberal gains were" 6,597, 

as against total Conservative gaina 
amounting to 6,206. In Saskatchewan 
the gains were 14,171 for the Liberals 
and 4,947 for the Conservatives; and 
in Alberta the figures were 13,299. and 
7,468 respectively, while in British 
Columbia the Liberal gains were 3,638 
and the Conservative gains 1,666.
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Leather Bound Volumes at Tempting Pricesy
I POETRY—There is a large selection of titles to choose from, 

including all the best and most popular authors. They are 
bound in red or black leather with neat gold lettering, gold 
edges and printed on .good paper. ..Price, each.

POETRY Including all standard works, bound in crushed 
seal.or Morrdco. Price, each, $2.50 and............ .$1.75

POETRY—Bound, in ..full leather, padded sides, gold edges, 
gold titles, etc:, and printed on good paper ; a large selec
tion to choose from.’ Price, each ...........I.................. $2.00

LEATHER BOUND BOOKLETS—There 
titles to choose from, are artistic in appearance and splen
did quality. Per volume, from $1.50 down to.................35<

THE GOLDEN THOUGHT SERIES—A great variety of titles 
to choose from, all well finished, printed in colors on good
paper. Prjçe v............ ........................ ........ 254-

NOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES—We are now showing a 
• choice selection of fancy stationery in artistic boxes. Priées 
ranging from $2 a box down to.............. ..........................

ifare hundredsI

mitigation of sentènee, statutory 
though this provision may be, rather

Ies

.$1.00
than maintain its confidence in, its 
ability to proceed to a just peWaRy fori 
crime,'"must be admitted to life"defect
ive machiner)". Such defective legal 
machinery must produce in society 
the very conditions w'hiçh developed 
ln the McNamara trial, and the result 
must he as disturbing to the sdhfi- 
dence of the American people in their 
system of jurisprudence as the confes
sion was to the i landing of organized 
labor.

As to the men themsel ves, the htivnil- 
i xtion is complete. Yet only men of

4
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*
<
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Ottawa, Dec. 4.—Ambassador Bryce 
is expected to arrive in Ottawa on 
Tuesday morning. It is stated that he" 
is not coming to "Ottawa to discuss im
portant matters of international policy 
except, perhaps, in an informal way, 

to pay his respects to the Duke of 
Connaught, Whose guest he will be.

M. "I

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITEDÆP;

l
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Infants Dresses in New and Women’s Dancing Slippers in
Many Attractive Stylesinteresting Styles

SILK DRESSES for children from 1 to 3 yéars old. „ Thi® week’ j”st ^hen you require them, we are 
Those come in Empire and kimono styles with offering some splendid bargains, the qualities 
lace insertion yokes, gathered and tucked hems above the average, and the prices are low. 
set with cream lace and finished at the waist, with There are some particularly smart models in satin, 
satin sash and rosette. Prices $6.50, $5.75, $4.50 Pate,nt leather and kid to choose from m this lot and 

y ri u a low price and a nigh standard of quality coupled
FANCY SHAWLS—These come in all wool, wo pi wj^]1 attractive styles are an inducement, Spencer ys 

and cotton, and wool silk, in colors cream, pm^ slippers should be in strong evidence at the dances 
and white. Prices range from $4.75 down to 40^ that^are to take place next week.

BABIES’ BOOTEES -Made of wool, wool and silk g a TIN SLIPPERS—These 
or silk trimmed with fancy silk and ribbons;
There is; quite a variety to choose from, ranging 
in price from 50c down to ............. .. lO^

are

come m black, white 
and colors, either with a strap or in the opera 
style., They are easy fitting and graceful slip
pers. All sizes, per pair $3.50

BABIES’ MITTENS—These are made in silk, all KID STRAP SLIPPERS—Some of these are hand- 
wool or wool and cotton, in white and cardinal, somely beaded, but all are attractive models and

15ft splendid values at, per pair ....,.........ranging in price from $1 down to ^.$3.50
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VICTORU OPERA 
MISE CÜIE1

■

PASSENGERS TEg, PREPARE PLANS FOR 
NEW FISHERY VESSEL

ELECTS TRIAL BY JURY, ,propeller blades being gone and the IITO F fin TD1 flC
rudder Jammed she was uninjured. lULlf ’■ lUl lifAIll -< « -------------
The passengers were transferred frpm V 1 ,llWL New "WAtmlnsteir, Dec. 2.—In the
the Tees to the Salvor and the tie- „ ____presence Of,a large congregation St
noose lashed herself alongside the I Il FMxFx IMPDC AQCll Helen’s church was consecrated by the
Tees and at 3.30 o’clock had started LIULilULitJ IllUUL/luCU Rt- Rev. Bishop de Render. T^a 
on her way here. We thanked the • clergy present besides the bishop wtije
Joliffe for her assistance and ■ she ven.; Archdeacon Pentreath, D.D., RgV.
proceeded outside to report by'wire- ---------- Canon <$- C. b'Easum, Holy Trinity.
less. The run to Victoria was accom- _ , , New Westminster; J. C. Leonard, rec-
pllshed without any mishap, anc^ ?ti® Am60X117161118 tO RêgUlatlOnS tor of St Helen’s; Rev. H. C. Lewis
"SK SSSveitSSm. Wr Be Submitted to Van-

Tees the crew of the surf-boat at " POUVAl fîminCfl - the school children of Brownsville
Clayoquot started for Clayoquot Sound. vuuvui VUUIIVII public school under Trustee A. O. Mar-
Outside a fishing boat was sighted ______' shall Were also In attendance.
and she towed the craft for some dis- , _ . - » : The churdh and thetance. Off the entrance to «the 8<nut* t v^nco„^, gift oi '‘VT^’Wfcter,
they, were picked up by the Salvo® .„er,< /C* 2* -"PPoaea ftm- _ ^ of-ttie moot commanding sitSa
and taken back to Clayoquot. The endments, là the1 wAfr-et % •^edrltbÿ«law' on tke goytH "bénit of the Fraser rlvôï.
men rowed for a long time and in the were oonsjldered by the finance co*n-, The nawbulldtoga ’
heavy seas made good headway. Their mittee to the trades licenses of the Tudor style of
settees however were not required^ cty. and the schedule of fees which churoh which cost approximately «
pr£e£, '^’KmaÎT an^^ was nbpro^d for sntnwta, to the city .coommi^tten for e^

out on the B. C. Marine ways for re- council on Monidsiy-^ghoWed increases v
***** " cl* along the line, with the exception

of two Rems, which were those lri’i»/, 
spect to plumbers and chimney jroeeps. 
which were continued at. titoXX5’"’ 
amounts. The largest pr«pori£gt;|i 

crease was that in regard toSKtehu 
and travelling menaijrertes, Si 
advanced to <1,000 toi* the.î 
$500 for, the secondé 
for each of the side' . 
tails were as folloWsf^BBlp' 
raised from $60 to $150 ÿer ai

MflMINÂTIHNS FAR tllUlHllllI l lüllU I lUl Vj , alley afterwards ; lodging houses tr#ui. .g vî?; w5
*? to $10 (a definatiori of '‘lodging- |

ONTARIO ELECTIONS P& fr<>■“ iSu S&iï.
plumbers-’ to : remain at $10: chfrriaey- ri&b <£Tsptsï&%at > i»rge J 
sweepers," to stànd at $L; élrcnses and Tti* ffrst business Was ‘the
menageries, $1,000 .for the ' first day, A-*»ew ÿoardtaï 6__________  ___ _
$600 for the second, day,;, with -tKdPhr, £,ir those eléôted were ' H. Bow 
day for each of thq side shows. • - j j* ",-* **• i> ô ï T V* u tIncluded In the'proposed by-fear-are '***«?■$' Hunf’ *' <?f 86,1
tAé following clauses, w^lch bad- #ot ^ *Wv Smith," C, E. Laughlin, 
been governed in the existing iregiila»; Costello, f/ H. Lloyd àhd R, Ander- 
tions: Bowltag aUfeyA-a^feinat;».-^ aon, Ï ï '' -, V f ’ i
allowed to be. opéfi ffofii 11.30, ffh Sat- *eetw ,t wa* etat.
urday nfght to 6 a.m. oft Monday -™-ng th ®eettnS « was etat
morning; on other jrighta they are to th«* ®«eh w”rtt b^n done
close at midfilght until 6 In the mc^rÿ* ctèaeRig the oeevt Athletic Park. A sufh 
ing. The same regulations,^ to «Pv of itW^had Been: collected towards tie

Circuses and menageries W he been .*Xi).ende«i, a* well as there beifn
open fori performances oh day* when a bill due for lumber. Un^er the au^i 

Vancouver Exhibition twopen, and picéà’df’ thla/orggàijMttlo 
without their proprietors are , to be under a kinds dhay bfe ha% and 
a week bond of $6,006 against, damages da tSe cidedl there' Shqtttd tbe a winter car-; 

■city. ~y ■ :r ’": :: nival, and that à public meeting be1
■ Express vehicles are all ,tù. RSVè ,me dalibd for next Monday evening, <jp 
name and address of the 'or 
the vehiOIes, \ and each ^ 
have a æparàte,;lic<û^ej:^A,?«4hedule 
of rates Was 4rawn up9 - ■-:!>

In regard to skating rinks ÿèrroisi- 
sion must be bbtâine^Çïrom the build
ing" inspector before the, holRtiil^ cag 
be opened, and they rtjnSJ'-^matn 
closed from midnight on Saturday un,‘ 
til « a.m. on Monday morniag.’Every
employment agent (HlftEB» HIIIIIIDdl
charges pxposed On llllMIIKl II
place of: business, and 1 Hv|'UHe«U^
send men outside thé £i$î" :wtthotit ax ; « - i I
written qrder fn@t propOsSH’ %»-,S fflflMWHMTEB 
PieVWv’ fSecondhasui d$.aler»;wly. .Jk • :> HUKTiI llluItTLlin 1 L0 
move their premis^SWV g^e'fott^ “ÎTf H - f
to .the inspector and hive thi aliera- y'-çife- ' ,J > ' ;
tlon endorsed, and shall nofc remove ; î#’ > ; ; •
goods within threevdéya aft*. givlhgs A H .
notice of.the purch^. t|,>hQ§c|ief iof Fite iif' Express Company s

■’ Stables Causes Loss Ésti- Ç

TEES ! PASSENOBjl ■ 1
PASS RESOLD^iàmS-S"“Fl

-------- - -.r-r , ■ States t Express'-Company stables, arid
Urr, , n • , other buildings ’wl^ch occupied nearly

1 hank Utticors and Ur6W -and - a tSlE'city block.were burned, 200 wag-

Condemn Company fgrQe-
lay jp Calls by Salvor "t*. men were serioûsly injtired before the

blaze was under control. The loss wlp 
probably reach $400,000.

■e$a

New Westminster, Dec. 2.—John 
tiozyk appeared in the County Court 
and elected to be tried at the next as
sizes, which will be held in May of the 
coming year. Bozyk is charged with 
having stolen money i» his possession; 
knowing it to be such. He obtained a 
package of blits amounting to"* $6,000 
from little George Lavery on 'the morn
ing that the Bank of Montreal west 
robbed of $28$,000. The little La very!

1 boy had found the package of bills to! 
the ravine beneath the Carnarvon 
street bridge and was on his way toil-,——- 
the market square to give the money *- j 

: - Announcement ha» been made to the to Ms father when he met Bozyk. The 
Affect that the Dominion government boy told Bozyk of his find and showed! 
will construct a new fishery crtrfsef to him a $6 bill and- asked the man if ,1V 
replace the steamer Keetrel, now lylng was any good. Bozyk then asked the 
condemned at gsqulmalt. Details of boy If he had any mere like It arid In’-; 
the vessel have’ not yet been received' duced young Lavery to take hlab to;

ÏUR

OF EXPE1ES rj.
a-it

Ortiiser Will Have Speed of 17 
Knots—To Replace Kestrel

* Now at Esqtiimalt"
*

:r.3A0»
v>. w - th.se a hid*

LOCAL COMPANY IS
NOW INCORPORATED

:-n

GLOOM WAS DRIVEN
AWAY BY OFFICERS

Vt’

rectory are the 
and are situai» ■:

Plans Matufiog for the Erec

tion of Modern Theatre on 
f scellent Site

How Captain Gillaiti and -His 
Merry Men Entertained 

Their Guests I
are built In 

architecture. ~ u-,v: bsio t 
si ÎV SOthe vessel have not yet been received 

i>ut It Is ' uitaeTstood that she will be A 
seventeen-knot steamer. She -I» to be 

i staunchly built, to be capable of »ak-; 
i iqg good weather In the,worst gales.

The.Kestrel was hullt at the Wallace 
Shipyard," Ah False Cretit. nine hr ten 
yéeüw agt>, and is A wooden vessel with 
a ram bow. She is not,<ast apd can 
nqt. be, described as an Ideal revenue 
cutter. . It Is well known that the 
American halibut steameis; plying 

. (Pom Seattle "and Tacoma, can _out- 
rr steam tiie Kestrel and therefore' her. 

tdjji record of capture* is net a length^ onA 
W; She has secured three American vee- 
M ’ Sels' as poachers during her career, 
jfi ' The.first notable cajRtire she made 
SI WAS'that of the schooner North. This,

: 'Sfï vessel-waa on her maiden trip and ytas
' P1 a! handy craft with yacht’lines. Cap-;

" tured by the Kestrel, she was brought:
’nV to VAricouver and confiscated, and tiiê 

Ca$-' government turned her into a revenue, 
boat. , With engines in bee. she . now;
•upa out of Nanaimo as the Alcebo.

In 1908 the Kestrel captured • thej 
_ .. . ..... , . , Frances Cutting, a Seattle “smokè-

t&stees for the. ye&r,: boat.” • She was also confiscated, sold 
“ ’ .by auction, bought, by Vancouver men,

; and is now operating as a tugboat; 
here.

In 1909 the Kestrel gave chase to the 
gasoline .schooner Charles Levi Wood
bury and secured her, but not until a 
round from the Nordenfeït gun , was 
fired. The Woodbury wis confiscated, 
arid after laying up at thé government 
wharf. at New Westminster -:sbe was
bought back by her owners -and taken! the dock until lt llfted. 
over to the American side again,. s 

Captain Newcomb? was commander 
of'the Kèstrei“riÿ to- A' Short thfie ago,,
When the Dominion goveriiment, ap-t 

, ... parently realizing that,a faster -vessel 
an, sports °i W wa8 needed, chartered the powerful 
the meeting de- T t,,» Wuii=m wiw.

:where the package was. Bozyk- then; 
took *11 of the money, including, top! u”
tittle packet of $500 that the boy had • bn ' «UsdÀy last letters of Incor-

were flies poration were issued by the registrar
TWo charges were filed agafcttt, of jQlnt 8t0ck companies to the Vlc- 

Bozyk when he came up in the poMoe; torla opera House Company, Limited.
hnre'i, °?l'0t:br organized wlth a capital of $260,000 to

of the Bank of Montreal and the other flye.doUar ahares. The fo„owtng 'are
was knowingly havtog stolen money to; the obJecta tor whlch the company haa 
bis possession. At Bozyk’s^prelimiirary: tg>en incorporated! <
hearing the charge of rotibtog the;
Bank of Montreal was dropped. • -. j

(From Monday’s Daily.)
the passengers aboard t1|e-Among

Tftes when she struck was M. H. Ram- 
surveyor in the employ of K@b- 
& Meyerstin, of this city. He 
most vivid story of the strlk-

DEATH FROM POISON.

Vancouver, Dec. 2.—An open verdict 
was returned by the coroner's jury in
quiring Into the death of Harvey 
Green, found dead in bed in the Glen- 
alrd Rooms, 1018 Granville street. After 
ten minute*’ deliberation the finding" 
was brought in that the deceased came 
to his death through poison, “presum
ably aelf - administered."

1

CARNIVALaey, a
orison

sgives a
■■iid the hardships, also the pleas- 

which were experienced aboard 
white she laid comfort-

1, To construct In the city of Vic
toria, and suçh other place or places in

ns hfi n in rut aSSssKs; -s t sssI Wl llLlsU JILL law I i hotel, apartment-hoiise. stores, arid
other buildings and works' convenient

PRINCE RUPERT BACH S5SH3S
And other buildings and works when 

• ! | so" erected or constructed.
3. To carry -on the business of the

atre proprietors and managers, and in 
| particular to provide for the produc- 
; tiori; representation, and performance 

bf operas, " stage-plavs, concerts, and 
other iriuslcal arid dramatic perform- 

; ancea and entertainments.
> 3. To carry on the business of hotel-

the kePer8- restaurant-keepers, wine and 
spirit merchants, theatrical agents, 
box-office keèpers, concert-room pro- 
prietors, dramatic and musical pub
lishers and printers, and any other 
business which can be conveniently 
carried on to connection with any of 
those objects, as may seem calculated 
to render profitable any of the com
pany’s property ^nd rights for the 
time being: ■ '
X- 4. To enter into agreements with 
authors or other persons for the dra
matic or other rights of operas, plays, 
operettas, burlesques, vaudevilles, bal- 
le’tsf patitoriilmes, spectacular pieces, 
musical "compositions, and other dra
matic and musical purposes and enter
tainments or for the representation 
thereof in British Columbia and else
where, and to enter into engagements 
of all ktods With artists and other per
sons. , ' ■- '

5„ Tq purchase or otherwise acquire, 
boldr .tflrn to account, dispose of, and 
deal with real and personal property 
of all kinds.

«. To aequirb, construct, carry out, 
maintain, repair, improve, manage, 
work, and control all such buildings, 
works, and accessories as the company 
may think expedient.

T. To buy, sell, and deal in merchan
dise of any description.

8. To undertake and carry on any 
business which may seem to the com
pany capable, <ft being conveniêntly 
carried on in connection with any of 
the objects of the company, or which 
may be thought calculated, directly or 
indirectly, to enhance the value or ren
der profitable any of the company’s 
property or rights.

9. To perform for the benefit of any 
other corporation, firm, or person any 
act, work, operation, or thing which 
the company might do or undertake 
for themselves, whether for reward or 
gratuitously, or as part of any ar
rangement or under any contract.

10. To lend money to such parties 
and on such terms, with or without 
security, as may seem expedient, and 
in particular As part of any contract 
for the acquisition of property or 
rights, or for the benefit of persons 
having dealings with the company.

In?
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rasteesteamer 16
Although thereat,jy in Easy creek.

moments when the passengers 
i. melancholy during the last, few 

and began to. medRgte a little

«’

:1 «$ EHf fklays^ ...
sadly on the position they were In, Mr. 
■p* says that generally théir state 

good and Capt. GillanVs jovial as- 
furanee dispelled any signs of perman-

Ramsay

Capt, Barney Johnson Steamed 
Out of Vancouver Through, 

Dense Mists

on gloom.
• It was about 10 o’clock on Sunday 
-lit,” said Mr. Ramsay,

SLinok a submerged rock backing out 
the clay pits at Easy creek. It 
awkward place to navigate and 

moving slowly. When she

ru
“when we

There Will Probably Be Con
tests in All Seats Outside 

of Toronto

from
an

*ira were
struck she stripped her wheel and 

. mmed the rudder.
,t severe and we did not worry much 
ter being assured that the steamer 
is not making any water. The tide 
is almost dead low water when xve 
ruck and soundings aft gave twelve 

ind a half feet. The steamer floated 
-ff as the tide commenced to rise and 

• he anchor was dropped, 
messages were at once sent out and it 

is just a matter of how long lt would 
before our signals would be picked

w.i iM Captain Barney Johnson, ot 
Prince Rupert, earned distinction for 
hirnself by being the only captain who- 
dared leave Vancouver Saturday night. 
The thick fog, which lay like a blanket 
over the gulf, held all other boats at

The shock was

tToronto, Ont., Dec. 4.—All over: the 
province the official nominations for 
the legislature will be called for at 
noon. Sir James P. Whitney, will 
speak at Winchester Springs, Dundas 
County, at his own nomination. The 
leader of the opposition, F. W. Rowell„ 
will speak at the North Oxford nomin
ation in Woodstock.

Although thirty seats. were 
candidates in the Liberal camp 
ago, F. G. Inwood, Liberal organizer 
for the province, Was confident, that 
by to-night every vacancy would be 
filled.

“I don't believe there will be a single 
acclamation outside of Toronto iri the 
province,” he said. ‘The only constit-i 
uencies where candidates have not yet 
been secured are Carelton, East Dur
ham, East Hastings, West Hastings, 
North Hastings, Lincoln, London and 
East Victoria. Conventions will be 
held in London and East and West 
Hastings to-day and candidates seCiir- ’ 

■J^d. This only leaves five constituen
cies from which I have not received 
the latest advices, but I am not look
ing for a single acclamation ill the 
province. ,

Twenty-five members of last legis
lature have not been re-nominated. Of 
these eighteen are Conservatives out of 
eighty-seven and seven are Liberals ■ 
out of eighteen.

A. F. Haoker, of the local Liberals, 
refused to state whether the Liberals 
would put men iri the field for the re
maining three York constituencies. The 
Independent Labor party has candi
dates In each constituency in the 
county and will put up a strong fight.

Wireless The" Princess Charlotte was about 
«lx hours late getting ip-to Seattle,1 ar
riving at 3 o’clock in the aftemoori. In 
consequence, she did not reach Vic
toria until late last night.

The Prince Rupert steamed slowly 
out of Vancouver on Saturday night at 
midnight and arrived at Victoria at 
tl:30 Sunday morning. Her scheduled 
Hme to reach here is two or three

are
.

the
Liverpool tug William Jollifte, Captain 
Nowcombe is on the Jollifte as repre
sentative of the government, -and she 
has done good work. Tn fget, the sight; 
of.the, tug’s two funnels.ca,u_seg a pain
ful sensation among gçntiemqn ;
who fish near -the threè-riiile ' limit. •
Foreign fishing Vessels Are atidwed to hours earlier, but the delay Is, aç- 
use Canadian harbors for; the.purpose counted for by the fact that of ne- 
of shelter, and the William, JoUiffe, cessity her progress was slow through 
with Skipper Newcombe*. has an un-n the dense mists. She. carried-a large 
pleasant habit, of arriving ip a snug number of trans-Atlantic passengers, 
little cove where an assembly of for-' who were on their way to Seattle to 
eign craft is sheltering from a howling make connections for Europe by way 
gale. The unpleasant part of it, from, of New York. , ■
the American viewpoint, is.- that the' Leaving here immediately '.for Se- 
William Jollifte orders the fishermen attle she arrived there practically on 
to up-anchor and follow her into the time. On her return trip she took on 
storm, for If the Canadian boat finds many passengers for the Yiorth arid 
that the weather—though bad—stiH reached Victoria at 10 o’clock this 
permits her to drive-Into it, the others morning, leaving for Vancouver orf 
iriust follow suit The William Jollifte time.
on her last cruise put in at Refuge ______________________
Gove, Sydney Irilet, arid played the PREPARING FOR ELECTION, 
game twice with the Americans as un
willing participants,

take, tti& Initiatory steps. ’■ • -
■Z&P '^.>pi>sAqifen»; meeting:; of 
.trurtete,>;:$$£ Ç. fBowers wAsf elec 
president R, ,^nder.-*n socretiry, a00, 
W. È. vbste-r.o treasurer. ,

Rosstarid hais:,; proved time tin^e
again lti9 ability to provide:, several 
days’ wholesorn'e^.and • exciting amuse
ment. T - .
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New Westminster, Dec. 2.—There is 
a probability that the labor party here 
will nominate a mayoralty, candidate 
to oppose Aid. J. J. Johnson in the 
coming civic elections. For some time 
the question has been "attracting the 
attention of labor representatives, And 
while no definite action has yet been 
taken, a public meeting of workingmen 
has been called for Monday evening, 
December 11, to decide on candidates 
for civic honors in the ^coming cam
paign, and lt is understood that one of 
the prime reasons for the meeting is 
to consider the advisability of enter
ing a candidate for mayor.

A committee was authorized by the 
Trades and Labor party to call the 
meeting to which both organized and 
unorganized workmen are invited. The 
committee was also instructed to bring 
in a report on what the successful can
didates had done for the cause of labor 
since their election last year, and It Is 
likely that the candidates themselves 
will be present to give brief account of 
their stewardships.

It Is practically certain that Aid. 
Dodd and School Trustee R. A. Stoney 
will be again endorsed by the worklng- 

for the positions which they now 
It Is also probable that'Sev- 

will be- favored tot

i

DATE OF RECESS ' 
NOT YET KNOWN

:
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TELEGRAPHS AND TELEPHONES.

,lg Adjournment Depends on Pro
gress Made Torday arid 

To-morrow

Arm-4.—JosephDec.
strong, of East Lambton, fyaa given 
notice of a resolution calling for the 
appointment of a commission to inves
tigate the systems of national tele
graphs and telephones, wireless , tele
graphs and cable, also postal condi
tions, laws and_ regulations of parcel 
posts, means of" collecting and distrib
uting mails, with a view to submitting 
such data and information to the post 
office department as would help to im
prove existing conditions in all the 
above respects, and to further enquife 
into the postal facilities in rural dis
tricts in other countries in order that 
a better system of free rural mail de
livery may be inaugurated. ,

Ottawa,

p

u
l

Ottawa, Dec. 4.-—While there Is talk 
in the corridors of an adjournment of 
the House . before Thursday; nothing 
definite has been decided. The govern
ment Is willing to adjourn, but it is 
possible that the opposition will, not 
give its, consent. This is private mem
bers’ day, and much depends on the 
time tàken rip with their business. If 
it is disposed of to-day and the House 
proceeds to debate the question of the 
dismissals from offlee and the discus
sion is concluded, t,he prospects, of an 
adjournment before Thursday will be 
improved. If this debate goes over till 
to-Vnorrow an adjournment on Thurs
day is not likely, but the House may 
possibly rise for the holidays, at 6 
o’clock on Wednesday.

The bill to consolidate the Manitoba 
Grain and Inspection Aets, which will 
be introduced by Hon. George E. Fos
ter, It is stated, is essentially the same 
as the bill which Sir Richard Cart
wright introduced In the senate last 
year and which was passed. The prin
cipal difference Is that more extended 
powers will be given the commission
ers who will be named to phrehasp 
elevators.

' HOCKEY IN INTERIOR.(From Monday's Daily.)
The passengers of the steamer Tees

11. To draw, make, accept. Issue, in
dorse, or discount bills of exchange, 
promissory notes, drafts, and other ne
gotiable or transferable instruments.

12. To borrow or raise money for the 
purposes of the company In such man
ner and upon such terms as may seem 
expedient, and to secure the repay
ment of moneys borrowed or owing 
and'the performance of obligations In
curred by the company in such man
ner as the company may think fit.

13. To issue redeemable or irredeem- 1 
able bonds, debentures, or debenture 
stock (such bonds, debentures, or de
benture stock'lSfeing triade payable to 
bearer or otherwise, and issuable or 
payable either at par or at a premium
or discount), or by mortgage, trust

of ex-

FIRST OFFICER ALEX THOMPSON, 
OF TEES .. . Grand Forks, Dec. 2.—The hockey

who were brought to port on the tug of fee Boundary are preparing
for the coming season. Already. Greet^ 
wood and Grand Forks have select 
officers for the yeafr as follows ::Gree 
wood—Honorary president, J. R. Jac 
son, M.P.P.; honorary vice-president 
E. G. Warren ; president/ W. È/ Flen*, 
ing; secretary, C. Charlton; tnAnagerJ 
E. Russell. Grand Forks--Honora# 
presidents, W. A. WilliAms and C. EC 
NUes; president, T. S. Watts f vie® 
president A. E. Savage ; secretary® 
treasurer, H. Mantt; manager, Ç. HaV 
erty.

Salvor held a meeting on" the tug on
ui". The wireless operator was busy, 
i'ut we had- our doubts as to whether 
Hir massages would be heard owing 

Other steamers 1Sunday night and passed resolutions, 
thanking the captain, bfilceH --Arid* 
crew of the Tees for their attention to 
their wants, and condemning the ac
tion of the company In delaying their 
return to Shore by Calling for cArgo At 
Sechart. The resolutions signed by the 
passengers, read as follows:

Whereas, the C. P. R. S. S.- Tees had 
the misfortune to be disabled on rocks 
■jn Kokshuttle Arm, and whereas, the

the high shores, 
re heard talking and we hoped that 

his fact would give us a chance of 
ing heard. Chief Officer Thompson 

;vas sent .in g. lifeboat to attempt to 
reach: Estevan on Sunday night, but 
: .‘turned on Wednesday short of pro
visions. The following day he set out 
igain and we heard nothing more of 
him until he brought the Joliffe up 
alongside.

“The last two days we were placed 
m two meals a day owing to the fact 

1 hat the skipper did not know how 
ting It would be necessary to remain 
there before assistance arrived. While 
the passengers were waiting for relief 
they spent the time the best way they 
could. Chief Stewart Aspdin arranged 
concerts and entertainments and it was

NEGRO LYNCHED. men 
occupy.
eral other men 
school trustees and aldermen.

Tulsa, Okla.. Dec. 4.—“Bud” W’alk- 
Aegro, who was fatally wounded 

with a posse of citlzeris
er, a
In a battle 
near the town of Mannford, was taken 
from a deputy sheriff at the jail door,, 
hanged to a tree and his body riddled 
with bullets. The body was them 
dragged through the streets to the 
edge of the town and left to awajt 
disposition by the coroner. Fred 
Evans a member of the posse, was 
instantly killed. Roily Johnson was 
wounded. “Buck” Jones, one of the 
bandits, was shot through the breast- 
Immediately after the hold-up, thfr 
negroes fled and were surrounded 
later by a posse of farmers, about 100 
in number.

? WELCOMED TO KINGSTON.C. Haverty and B. Reld> were ap* 
representatives from tS£pointed

Grand Forks club to meet a like body 
from the Greenwood and Pfi6pen$g 
clubs to arrange for the Boundaçjr 
schedule for the forthcoming -sqasog 
There Is a general feeling In. the 
Boundary that professional, hdekegs 
should be done"' away with, arid" th^ 
some Of the most promising Intermgf 
diAtes be given an opportunity to pit® 
on the senior teams, and this- will be 
urged upon the other clubs of the diari 
trict when their representatives meet 
A resolution was passed, however, pray 
vidlng for.9» residence" of 15 days f<S 
anÿ playêr iri the district before he bég 
comes- eligible to play in a match. A to
other resolution of the local club calÿ 
for the posting.of $50 by the differeirt 
clubs In the league, this sum to be 
forfeited upon any team falling to plaj" 
a scheduled match, except it be agreed 

by the teams matched.

captain, officers and crew of S. S. Tees 
made every endeavor to make it pleas
ant for the passengers who were un
fortunate enough to be detained by the 
acicident: therefore be it

Resolved : That In appreciation of 
their courtesies and constant efforts 
to make the imposed, stay as pleasant 
as possible, we hereby present them 
Our heartiest thanks. And be it fur
ther

Kingston. Ont., Dec. 4.—The Duke 
Duchess of Connaught spent a deed, scrip certificates, bills 

change, or Promissory notes, or by any 
other Instrument, or In such other 
manner as may be determined, and for 
any such purposes to charge all or any 
part of -the property and assets of the 
company, both present and future, in
cluding its uncalled capital.

14. To allot, credited as fully or part
ly paid up, the shares, bonds, deben
tures, or debenture stock of the com
pany as the whole -or part of the pur
chase price for any property acquired 
by the company, or for services ren
dered, or other valuable considera-

and _
couple of hours here on Saturday on 
their way back to Ottawa.

Their Royal Highnesses came for the 
purpose of visiting the Royal Military 
College. Colonel Crowe, the command
ant of the college, served under the 
Duke when the latter was command
ant of a division In India. At the col
lege they inspected the buildings, and 
saw the cadets at work.

An Interesting event was the pre
senting to Cadet J. O. Leach, of Tor
onto, of a medal by His Royal High- 

behalf of the Royal Canadian

!

|
not too bad a holiday. One of the en
gineers was the owner of a mandolin, 
mother had a piccolo, and there was 
an organ aboard. On Friday night a 
mock trial was held and ipuch amuse- 

■ ent was stirred up. 
finds of nonsensical cases. It was a 

S'and sight on Saturday afternoon to 
behold the three steamers coming out 
of the fog to our assistance and we 
gave them a fine reception. Our siren 
commenced to blow and the passen
gers cheered many times. We were glad 
our stay away from civilization had 
been brought to a close. The passen
gers have nothing but the highest 
i>raise for the officers and crew of the 
lees, who did everything in their power 
b> look after the welfare of Those 
aboard
•b-' four men deserved special mention 
as a result of the daring attempts they 
'"fide to bring assistance.”

Capt. Cyril D. Neurotsos, marine 
superintendent of the B. C. Coast Ser
vice. who left on the Nanoose Friday 
afternoon with Lincoln Smith,, said 
ibis morning: “We were favored with 
splendid weather and made tjie run to 
byuquot Sound in good time. The 
Nanoose at once entered the Sound 
an(l called at the whaling station.

there we crossed to-Easy' Creek 
l"d found the Tees lying'comforta'bly 
at anchor
•'•aIvor, went before to e$9jRijl£_ „^he 
•’"‘p's hull and found that outstQe'lier

Resolved : That we, in the strongest 
terms condemn the treatment im
posed by the company after removing 
us from the “Tees,” sending us around 
in the - S. S. Salvor picking up freight 
instead of frying in some measuee.' to 
rectify the harm already incurred by 
sending the delayed passengers to 
port. And especially do they most 
vigorously protest against the protract
ed call at Sechart, which seems to be 
wholly unnecessary.

We take this means of being heard ___________ ______
as we were treated like dumb ani- INJTJRIES PROVE FATAL, 
mais, being neither consulted or T j . .
given choice in the matter. Vancouver, Dec. 4. After lingering

Besides ourselves, other passengers for fourteen hours between life anl
have come on board at ports of call death, John Montgomery died from
who have been waiting for transpor- the effects of tthe terrible burns he
tatlon for over a week, were doomed received on the steamer Princess : May.
to the same five hours’ delay occasion- At first the (loctdrs hoped to save b'is 
ed by the whale oil, which, In the life,* but it was found that his he®* 

Merritt B C Dec. • A—Three men opinion of the C. P. R., seems to be of and face were so badly charred tl®t 
were killed Hi a ehute of No. 7 level more; importance than the convenience there was no hope of his recovetÿ. 
of No 2 mine of the Nicola Valley of passengers, no matter what their Montgomery, who was an employee 
Coal & Coke company’s Mlddlesboro business moy be. on the Princess May wan rubb ng
properties yesterday afternoon about Signed — Gust Moerman, George himself with turpentine Just as thefour o’etoek afternoon ao ^ord8trom M ^ Ramsey. L. JÏ fat was coming Into the Vancouver

They were Dusan Wurmlrovich. Ser- PauweSC D. A. Roblnsch, Sami. 8, *#arf. He lit a cigarette/and In A 
vian aged 26 Robert Dishart. Auss. 9. Sutton, C. Olsen, G. C. Dari- second wAs enveloped In flames. Se# 
Scotchman, aged 28 arid Alex. Thompr *°8- Fra**“rt" p- Eear, R. L. JohAS»^ «*•*

T,*TL1L *>»•>*

MURDERED FOR MONEY.
YORK COUNTY DIVIDEND.We tried ail

Brandon, Man., Dec. 4.—Details are 
coming to light Indicating an atroci
ous murder In the case of the body of 
an unknown man found under a straw 
stack in North Brandon on Friday. 
Examination of the body shows a 
noose round the windpipe and two bul
let wounds In the temple. The police 
theory Is that the victim was a young 
-thresher, name unknown, who was paid, 
off early In November and murdered 
for his wages.

liquidators of the ness on
Humane Society for bravery. Leach 
saved the lives 
Georgian Bay a few months ago. His 
Royal Highness congratulated Leach, 
and explained that he hoped the 
cadets would follow his example if 
they were confronted with such an 
opportunity.

Toronto. Dec. 4.—As .
York County Loan, the National Trust, 
beginning last Friday, has sent out 102,000 
cheques representing a second dividend to 
persons now residing all over the world, 
some of the cheques haying been directed 
to China, Japan, Australia, France and 
Sweden, whither shareholders have re
turned from their t .nporary homes in 
Canada. The amount' of this second dlvi-

tioti.
16. To enter Into any agreement with 

government or authorities (su- 
muntcipal, local, or otherwise).

of six people on
any
preme,
and to obtain from any such govern
ment or authorities any rights, con- 

charters,upon and privilegescessions,
which may be thought conducive to the 
company's objects or any of them.

Then follow the customary power*"1 
financial and otherwise, which are 
granted to all companies.

The company has already acquired 
an excellent site at the corner of 
Blanchard and Broughton streets, and 
the preliminary arrangements for the 

theatre are well under wAy.

PERSIA AND RUSSIA.dend as $741,000.
There are -i'll about 10,000 shareholders 

who have never sent in their books and 
who have consequently received nothing. 
There is some $160,000 reserved for them in 

case their books turn up.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 2.—The reply of 
the Persian government to thebRussian 
ultimatum has not been made public- 

It Is reported, however, that

Chief Officer Thompson and
SHOOTS HIMSELF.

here. . __|___ . . . .
while the reply rejects the Russian de
mands, the Persian government inti
mates its readiness to give reasonable 
satisfaction. It also sugests that Per
sia should be allowed time in which to 
formulate proposals and the -Russian 
force at Resht, which has been or
dered to begin a forward march, be 
ordered not to advance beyond Resht.

The newspapers take the; atttnaate 
occupation of Teheran by the Rus
sian troops tor granted. They Insist on 
the immediate resignation of Mr. 
Shuster.

Helena, Mont, Dec. 4.—Isaac Hen
dricks, aged 38, of Spokane, shot him
self in tiie head at the Great Northern 
depot- last night, dying instantly. He 
and his wife had expected to leave on 
a late train for Minnesota. They had 
bought their tickets and the wife had 
gone to check their trunks. When she 
returned she found her husband dead. 
One man saw the shooting. Hendricks 
leaves three children in Spokane.

THREE KILLBb IN MINE.
new

RUNS OVER OWN TRACK. "

,Winnipeg, Deç. 4.—The first Great 
Northern freight train to arrive over 
its own tracks reached here Saturday.. 
A temporary bridge has been con
structed over trié' Assinibotne river, but 

steel bridge will be constructed

"
j

on thé boat rushed 
arid succeeded

■ iM

m
Fi a new

in the spring. The Great Northern ex
pended $4.000,060 for this entrance 
into Winnipeg.

There are 72 ships, with a tonnage of 
<86.521, engaged in commerce between Am
erican ports and far East.

Diver De COSRT," of the
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AMAZING GROWTH F 
SCHOOL POPULATION

Mr. Vickery, but ax «00,666 wmg col» 
lected there should be something left 
over that, will revert to the American 
Federation of Labor. There Is scarcely 
any possibility of the assessment being 
returned to the -members.

VICTORIA BRANCH OF 
AIMABLE ORDER

m ■ ppjf

DMTK
•mm ' 1006-1010 Govt. Street IAngus Campbell (6 Co.. Ltd.,

XMAS SHOPPING AT CAMPBELL S
:mm officeNOT BROPPEB

Five Hundred Pupils Added 
This Year—Will, poubfe 

Figures In Eight Years

3Mtr

W. J. BURNS SAYS MORE 
ARRESTS WILL BE" MADE

-SjdCLdmcsS;

DEPUTATION WAltED \

Uf on Ministers to-day Why, just image, you have only eighteen shopping days to 
Christmas. There isn't a moment to lose if you want to do your 
shopping in a satisfactory way. Our Christmas display in all 
departments is just about complete, and it represents the greatest 
stock we'Ve ever had for variety and lowness of prices.

;

itîJohn^ AnÆuIance Assoch 
atton Dates Back to 

Ancient Times A;

v- a.• ■!

(From Monday’s Daily.)
The «drool population 4f Victoria 

win ’double itself hrlthltt 'eigtlt ,^tetre 
at the ^juresent rate of progress. évet$ 
it do extraordinary, development, takes 
place, according to statistical infer-

teSiySSy .w/S 55SL2f«gJ,SS?Sl'4.'^3
Jerusalem in-England, and the charter the jump upward, tUl the attend-: 9f-tpeat*t[ and accoo>ipodatlon In jthe
granted to the order In 1888 contains a" anoe reaphed in October 3.780 La, all land registry office here, aryl the dan- 
^L.rS^pUlop of the St John Ambu- the. schools of this city, including, tin* ger-.of loss-of valuable documents tty 
hmce.AasoclatloB as the ambulance de- High school, , . . , ,,,3.,' ~sw fire, were laid, before tbd.Render and
aartment of the order. ... Tfie pupUa Ik the ^hools, fdeysn ^ attorney-general this. ntomlng by

fnhé' orner of the Hosnitel of St f6*FB wer® aflepntatton which represented the

- »*<*« -•« smsærssssssz’z
^ , *1 „ Â - T***- Thfr increase was small T)utSar European Christians, and was prp^éa»tyeiUJ.;ï$0«, when the city W 

formed ^ With the object et affording gan to show signs of Improvement^ and 
tftëfeë pilgrims shelter and hospitality6 with ît the school attendance ,'rqÿe,
”ÇPn,Selr jHTlvBl and also to protect
°*$m some of the perlIs of the th^Lml mark, add ncxt ycar the dtÿ

journey. >At a later period Baldwin IL, ^ut on thrèe hün*red.\ This year tÜ"è 
the then Latin King of Jerusalem, de- line; has climbed on the diagram frQ.m 
tèrfflto'ed tè confer the character of a' 3,806 to nearly 3,§00, and the present 
mHItary knighthood upon the order, rate: of progress^ will carry the figure 
this ’being to 1118. I to the 4,000 mark hy next Easter. It

Afitiriselon to the Knights of Justice, «dll thus be’seen that the present ÿéâ’r 
the first'1n rank and position, was only has sent the attendance figures in filfl 
given to those who could produce months as far ahead, ae they achieved :
proofs of the nobUity of their descent: to dill the prèvloue years of which Ytié tain further data in this connection. 
The second class comprised the strict- diagram takes cognizance. Assuming To the memorial as a whole he pro- 
ly ecclesiastical portion of the convents that the city puts on five hundred mised that the attorney - general and 
The third ' class were denominated children a year, the attendance will he would have a conference and be 
Serving Brothers, 'and were divided dbtibfe itsélf hetWeèh Ï91Î arid 1919* tirouTd "advise the board of trade of the 
into two classes, the Servants at Arms, The riemrir&able incfàaisç' ih, school result’OP a* early a date/a» possible, 
who performed the duties of Esquires places has riecdsgifated, the new schools There were present in (he deputation 
nBd&tri the Knights of .Justice; and the built this year, arid .those eoritem-1 J. J. Shallcross, vlce-presiderit of the 

: Servants at Office, who acted as do- plate*, and the present JHlgh School board, who Introduced them to the 
mestlcs within the convent and hos- w!tl be wàntad fob prioflc school pti>- ministers; " Hon. E. G. Prior, Simon 
pital. The Order of St John was final- poses long before it ban be vacated on Lelser, James Forman, Arthur Lee, P. 
ly driven from Jerusalem by the Sara- the construction Of the new school In! n. Brown, Beaumont Boggs, E. Mtis- 
cens, but for some centuries success- contemplation, afin for which con- grave, F. B. Pemberton,. E. J. Cameron, 
fully held the Mediterranean against tract shave been awarded subject to c. T. Cross, R. L. Drury, A. W.-rBridg- 
the Turks. Its property was confi- the passage of the necessary by-law. man and H. B. Thomson, M. P. P., , 
seated in the reign of Henry VIII., re- The public must expect that the dé- Simon Leiser read ttie memorial, 
vived again by royal charter in the. m®nds for extra appropriations for which has already been' published id, 

press : j reign of Queen Mary, and was again new buildings will continue when the. thesè columns, and In which the de-
“No motive of any sort entered into' confiscated ih the reign of Queen school population is being added to atjjfgcts of the office arerpohited out. ,as 

the disposition of the MeNatnara cases Elizabeth,,although the charter was J8-*6' .*? ’***& *" Nen°bgh'.
except the -welfare- of the men ac-‘ not annulled, and the order continued Phpils to iféep a cduntry school going, 
cused of the murders. ; to meet and exercise charity in secret,

“Believing as I did that the action; gyen, ctHjtjeiiing as a fraternity devoted ; 
taken would save the lives'-ef the an- to hospital arid charitable work after 
cused men, I had no more right te re-; the surrender of the island of Malta, 
fuse it than a doctor would hayia tp’in 1800. T^e corporation was fully re:
forbare an operation on a patient to vived In. 1888 when Queen Victoria , „
save his life. . . :sKw. , 41 granted/a-new charter giving the order! r£?ejYf? atthe ^hool.board offl-.
*«A committee of Los Angeles people, a status and constitution based upon The inenease propOt|W^ately Is

- beginning work on .November 20,. made the farmer charter of Queen Mary. . -eS?t" ttSn Jn Public,
it possible to accomplish: the- result. Under the charter of'1888 the reign-i ®£ho.ol*ï but the real development in-- 
Thek suggestions were ;bro(ight-,t^.gie', ip* sovereign is also the soverel^h latter schoolshas been In the last 
first by Mr. Stefans on that da,yr aqd h^id arid patron of the order, without; * ® V1® J*lcre*ae(
eyery day thereafter as matters pro- whose approval no appointment or pro-, no* be.^eIt ,n ^*,e High school fpf,
.seeded until the fmal determination. motion hi ft Can be made, and by whom; 80me .°lonths' Perhap3 not fully till 
iV-How much their effoXtS;,had to flo! thé Grarid TWor is nominated. Ladies &holars gre ready to.
with the state’s attorney I cannot tell,; *ere' erirblfrid in the order as far back; Pass orib .oL the grade- institutions to, 
but it was at their intercession that as the year 1259, taking their full share w
negotiations were begun by : attorneys in zealous dispensation of charity, so Y j school becomes ln-
for the defence. J" • that in addition to the large number, ^K P?^y of

•T expected the final7«t}pn pvery of the royal family who are Knights of; ,re 
day after this movement was com- Justice in the order, there are many IJ® ^ Ï have,
menced, and it was taken (hg, first Ladies of Justice. Members of the royal i«S' • t0# keeJ? • *■
minute that an understanding,, family have on many occasions taken; ‘'*%!*??? P. at}°ns for .*«wj
reached. It was impossibia-tp -delay part in the ceremonies of the order, and; >t , ■
action beyond the time an understand- have given the successful candidates 
ing was reached, because of the itnmi-i the prizes awarded under its competl-! 
nent danger we were in. for. two weeks tions. The members and associates 
of having the matter become public have decorations corresponding with 
property, and thus making the end dir- their rank in the order, and these are

-worn at court in uniform, or on other

#>{ t

Premier and AttomsyrGenciai 
Say Remedy te ' Beüng Ap

plied by Dégréès
Clarence Darrpw Is 

ment Regarding.^^. 
Namara Case

4sp*>;

’wfffr... vèoâif __
> >c •

tuft
St alin Ambulance Association, >.A

Chicago, Dec. 4.—FurjkF-i'ejW^ «B Christinas
Handkerchiefs

the Times dynamiting . PStiDge > 
come at any time, according to getec- 
tiye William J. Bums, who discussed 
the case at length on Saturday.

"There are others in tills case thkt 
are just as guilty as these of the Me- 
Nàmaras,” he said. “la-do -not think 
tliat--the pleas of guilty,jn-the case, of 
either man has stopped, (lie. prosecu
tion of the case and the" seatéh ‘ tor 
others implicated In the pfiftfen*

“Aife will soon have t>riVtd *-CaÇltêli 
and M. A. Schmidt, allftb- SehTOMty, 
klso wanted in connection ■ -wj*h— 
blowing up of the Times building, bat 
there are still several otbers. -!* "Wld 
be injudicious for me to say how manor 
or the nature of their position, in Pr" 
ganized- labor, but I will say there are 
other prominent men mixed; up ;&P this 
affair, and I expect to keep-’- working 
Until every last one of them is yto 
down and brought to justice.

“This has not been a fight -against 
organized labor, as many - have said* 
but rather an exposure of the, worst 
part of unionism and the part that 
should be removed hy the better ele-

"3
For a tatslest "price there is no gift 

/■s so appropriate ter every member of the 
IT I family as haudkeuhlefs. The sudden 
* I t increase In! this department since last 

1 Thursday IS the best proof of the fact, 
k I that.we are''offertrig splendid values 

. and uyiaurpessetf assortments, 
gfc* children’s Handkerchiefs, In the prel- 
*3m tlest of fàrifey’hokSBi three to six in a 
art bok: ITlcepér box SOe, 3Bc and25< 

Lwti«- an# -Children's Handkerchiefs,
« ..In fancy -wicker baskets, half-dozen 

to the box. Each box $2.76 down 
to . à . . ,40<i

Ladies' Lawn and Linen Handker
chiefs,, lake edged, 46c to------------AO#

Ladies’. Real Lace Edged Handker
chiefs, in Armenian, Honiton . and 
Brussels point lace. Each from $15
to as low as , «..................«TS#

'Ladies’ Embroidered Linen Handker- 
fMk jSpSSft chiefs, many of which are hand em-

broldered. Each $1,60 to ..............25#
vjgj Plain Linen Handkerchiefs, excellent 

' quality, >, Vi and %in. hem. Each
■ - - 3ÉC,' 26c,' ;30e and .................................AO#

Eliiri Sheet1 Linen Hàndkerehtefs, very dainty, with H in.
' hem Stftch, 35c; 25c and ...................................... ..............................20#
Sheer " Lawn Handkerchiefs, with Amriswyl ^ embroidery,

dainty spraj’s in corners. Each 35c,and ...............25#
* Hemstitched Lawn and Llnem Handkerchiefs,, all round

brdidery: FToni $1.60 to as'lotv as,.................... ...25#
1 Colored Edge Handkerchiefs in the..newest and prettiest

patterns, priced from BOc down to ...........................................AO#
B* Sure and See our ,VERY-SPECIAL DISPLAY of lace 
- edged Handkerchiefs at the modest little prices of 25c, 

12(4c and . .

5sI
V

P

pressed 1»-tire memovtal which Was
placed -before the government had re
ceived- thefr sanction prior' to feeing 
dealt w«h by the board « trade.

in reply to^ the deputation bSith thln- 
lsters8 assured them that ’the'govern
ment was desirous of doing all possible’ 
to meet their Views, sb tor as these 
were founded on fact, and' that it Had 
been working along this line for some 
time k> reigard to not cmM the registry 
office i^èàl but all through 1 the ■ prd#T 
Ince. The premier stated that the gov-

became a -t-v j-a. -
< r

i/W- ÎÜU

in*--

lXi

!

&bl& b«,en a,dxlflfd Mqxg ago

The Latest in 
Gloves

ment. - ,
^Labor leaders should baye inye»tl7 

gated the case before they crlçd 
‘frame*up’ and 'conspiracy/::IA ; fact, 
laboring men should have known that 
one of the men arrested - and that 
others sought in connectioiy with, the 
case did not even belong ta,organized 

J. B. McNamara was not, /a

em-

[>- We Issue Glove Scrip■tutlabor.
union man, nor had he :beenu fpr inany 
years; Neither were Caplan nor 
Schmidt/* - - •-*->

tit
TREFOUSSE GLACE K I D 

GLOVES, 2-dome fasteners, 
in black, white, tan, grey, 
navy and mauve. Pair $1.50 

TREFOUSSE FINEST QUAL
ITY KID GLOVES, piqib 
sewn, with 2 pearl dome 
fasteners, fancy points. Col
ors of black, white, cham
pagne, pearl, tan, navy and
green. Per pair....... $2.00

MAGGIONI GÏiACE K I D 
GLOVES, 2-dome fasteners, 
in all the approved shades.
R»r pair ... 7 ...........$1.50

MAGGIONI FINEST QUAL
ITY KID GLOVES, with 3 

., péàrl dome'Ttisteners, in ali 
shades. Per pair... ,$1.75 

DENT’S EXTRA FINE “RAG
LAN” GLOVES, 
per pair . A . :...

DENT’S HEAVY QUALITY 
KID GLOVES, stitched in 
red or self color. Pair $1.50 

DENT’S SUEDE GLOVES, 
pique sewn, with broad silk 
points, in brown, grey and 
black. Per pair

-1 ->
..................AO#V. . Z. .. i .. t. 4....... ...............

Harrow's Statement,
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 14,--Clarence; 

S. Harrow, chief of counsel for the de
fence, dictated on Saturday night the 
following statement to the Associated

a>b i

SUIT SALE !

New Winter Models' '' - '■ v7
at^Hcûf Price

well ak the improvements which are 
. necessary both there ana In -the .law

Another diagram has been ’ prepared *burt<,. only the necessity of the. case-, 
showing the increase In the Hfgh. 
school from one hundred and forty In:
I 960 to th.v present' HgBWSvof/three 
hunfired- Andr, Ihlrty-flvfe ïà| October,, 
as the Novêtober figures Have riot yet-

he said, compelled the deputation- ,to 
Come to the' governmeitt«at. this time:, 
There was ho doubt that fthe court
house was not fire - proof, and that In 
càsè’ of fire à mass ^ Valuable docu
ments would be destroyto..' The staff 
was too’ email, the offife». hours (00 
Short, the counter accenwjpdatlon ptoo - 
restricted, - the: legjdk vACSdtsn», yore ; too I 
long mud i these t/ma ni#fy rtopfC |
judges’ here. Sin ; Tieteer-sald, the.^oard ! 
was-strongly, ofoplnion that the rcgls- S 
try and courthouse should not, 1^; 
placed on the pa-Uamept grounds: hut; 
the opinion was equally »s strong, t^at ; 
the capital should have a new and 
up -to-date building for these branches- 
of the provincial service^ <ùi ii, ■ :j 

Prerider McBride said that the plaol 
irig of a new courthouse had never 
been thought of by the, government. 
The additions provided tor had. already 
been allotted to various’ departments,! 
to the uses of the legislature or to the 
library. He thought the Conduct of the 
government during the past few years 
showed that it desired to provide 
modern buildings and permanent ones, 
with
vaults. This was being done as rapidly 
'air the revenue wotild ’ -permit;- and; 
Wooden registry offices through the 
province were being rejdaced by new 
buildings. As a Vlcterlatt he would bei 
'hnly too glad if he could announce to
morrow that the government was In a 
position to put op a-TieW - courthouse 
here, but governments had .to consider 
the province as a whole *nd cot the 

‘epax. to suit the cloth. It must be re- 
nieirthered that in the present feultd- 
Ing hrire the province had. a very 
heavy irfvéstment. The -“governrneut 
had' always ; understood’ that - It - .was 
fire-proof. His colleague, the attorney-; 
general, ' was very AnXiotis • to make 

r -rti this arid every other registry office as 
efficient AS possible, but it was an end 
which:' was not so easify : attained- as 
they might think. It "Vas -not possible 
to secrire trained Officials f<* registry 
office" service, where -efficient and ex} 
pert mefi' were required,’ and* this was 
one rèas'on Why reforms had hot been 
Effected âs speedily as the government 
and thé deputation Would like.

Attornéÿ-Gcneral Bowser spoke • of 
the growth’ In realty dealings ehd said 
It would - not be possible to- cope- with 
the transfers even with1 the best sysr 
tem -and the best staff in the world, 
The government -was trying,to intro
duce thé ’ Torrens system, recognizing 
that "the old system in this province 
was* cumbersome, but this was. ■. a 
change not made in a day-- The first 
thing he-did in thé registry office here 
was to take* aWay the Prince; Rupert 
work and then he removed • the regis
try of joint; stock- companies, the 
three clerks thus released being added 
to the nine who were doing land reg
istry work. Others had been added 
since, until there was a staff of six
teen, hut it took time to train men tp 
this special work.

... OUR PRICE REDUCTIONS
$15.00' Suits for...... $7.50

..$8i75
$10.00

$17.50 Suits for
$20.00 Suits for 
$22.50- Suits: vforz. $11.25 

:\ r $525.00 Su# (ÿe0Â . t $12;50 
$30.00 Suits for...... $15.00
$35.00 Suits for. Z .. ,$17;50
$45.00 Suits for..........$22.50
$50.00 Suits for,........$25.00
$60.00 Suits for...... $30.00
$75:00! Suits fdr... .’. .$37.50 
$100.00 Suits for........ $50.00

This sale will lie continued 
until every ' model js sold. - If 
you can’t come, send a friend 

: who would be able to better 
tell you of ‘ ’ CAMPBELL’S 
HALF .PRICE SUIT SALE 
than we can in print.

Every suit is this season’s’ 
model and many have only re- 

- - eently been, taken from their J 
packing cases. There’s not a / 
soiled one in the whole’ lot.: **

'✓ '';
» l Hid

wV// Special,
.91.00

r v

v)i''

$1.50
PERRIN’S GLACE KID 

GLOVES, splendid quality, 
and in all shades at, per pair, 
special ... .

lij&Tpi. CRT TIBER. ' ,

Cologne, Dec. 4,—The military àü- 
thorjties are planning to build an 
aerial crplser with a carrying capacity; 
"of. three hundred persons and a speed 
of 50 miles an hour. Its gas capacity 
will be 10,000 cubic meters. Thé plan 
is inide as the result of aerial .manoeu
vres just ended. .

ENGUSII gOtlCPlR ivEAGUKS. j

:
,

VA ‘.... $1.25 
EVENING GLOVES—As is 

well known, Campbell’s 
carry an unusually full line 
of all the leading makes of 
Evening Gloves.

flcult to achieve.
“(Sgd.) CLARENCE S. DARROW.” suitable occasions, in a manner pre-
Requests for an author,^ state,

ment on the situation, rather thap in- : ^f.orhotions in the order, after hav- 
terv'ews. crowded Mr Harrow s deSÿ 1n w approved by the Sovereign, 
through he day. and this Ofte-,; he _s*ld sre bltehed in the Londoa Gazette 
was dictated a* an answer to all of * authority 
them. The statement in itself ap- Dy royal, autnorny.
peared to indicate the conditions.

Ortie E. McManlgal, who was to 
have been a leading wîttifesür" for ' the 
state, and who is indicted-Jdinïly With 
J. 3. McNamara for thé dynamiting 
bf the Llewllyn iron works, * hopes !tér 
freedom, it was learned - Saturday.
Malcolm McLaren, representative »f 
the special agency that brought’ribhUt 
the arrest of the trio, said bh Sa. tor- 

* day that District Attorney5 Fréderreks 
had premised to try to get hidt: (df/and 
'WouM do his best. The penalty ’liV Cali
fornia for dynamiting éiW froth one 
year to life. McLaren sald'hîé tofeer-!

! mat ion is that James B. McNamat'a 
’declared he habored no ’’ resentment 
against McManigàl now. "Tri Mtrl.areri 
also came a telegram addressed to 
\V. J. Burns, his chief, who Is 'in Chi
cago, and signed with ties name of 
Theodore Roosevelt, declaring that all 
.American citizens congratulated him 

, on his “signal service to American 
Citizenship.” / ;

Mr. Darrow received ih bitter silence 
the attacks which he- assumed to he 
aimed, at him in the - comments o( 
labor leaders. : -, j- i

; "They will all understand in time;’’ 
he said. “I never told Samuel Gordp-i 
ers, or any one else, that James B;
McNamara was Innocent. .1 always 
had believed that John J. McNamara 
,had nothing to do, however; -with the 
Times disaster, though learned ; of 
his connection with the Llewellyn 
plosion. Whatever information - came 
to Mr. Gompers about the guilt or Inf 
.nocenqe of the McNamaras probably 
came from the accused men them
selves."

and ’'well-protectedefficient

■

ÛI
If

London, Dec. 4.—The following are the 
results of Ï>1É league football games 
played Saturday afternoon: :

First Division.
Asjon Villa, 6; Liverpool, ».
Bolton’ Wanderers,' 1; Mlddlesborotigh, ». 

' Bfadford CItyrtT Bul-r,' >
Bvértèri. l;’Sunderland, 6.
Manchester City, &; Blackburn Rovers, 0. 

• Newcastle United, 3;- Manchester Usit-i

: ABATES NOW COMING DOWN. K/Beautiful creatîdtas in NECKWEAR suitable for Xmas gifts.
\ifl «&érî ,V J . i)t> fi ’ ’

BAGS -the most sumptuous display ever exhibited in Victoria

Cut Will Result m Immediate Export 
of Large Quantity of Grain 

•From Sound, i1
iifV'y ’ • 1 1 • ,■ —r-;—---------

■ ' Tacoma, Dec. .4.—That sailing ship 
owners are weakening in their demand 
for- a 30-shilllng flat rate for export 
wheat is - Indicated by , the, announce
ment here to-day that Balfour, Guth
rie- & Company have chartered the 
British barque Ollvebank to carry 
wheat from Taconpa to the United 
^Kingdom on a 28 shilling, 3 pence 
basis. As more than 1,00,000 , tons 
of wheat are stored in Tacoma ware- 
-tiouaeej- the greater, part of which 
would-be exported, if lower rates could 
be obtained, the. announcement of 
charter rate is regarded as of high im
portance to the grain men of the 
Sound ports. .

The shipowners’ union’s established 
rate is 27 shillings rind 6 pence, hut 
the union which it composed mostly 
of Englishmen, seems to be in a state 
:of disruption. In any event, none of 
the" vessels in the union can be char
tered. ,on,the Pacific Coast for the 
unton rate. The 30-shilling rate is 
demanded by individual owners, some 
of them members of the union, but 
exporters refuse to entertain such à 
rate. They consider it prohibitive.

Ih addition the situation Is complin 
cated by the fact that there Is a scari 
city of sailing tonnage on the Coast.
TMs is attributed to the sale of many 
vessels formerly in tfie Union and the 
dismantling the other exporters. E?- 

, porters believe that the Ollvebank rate 
Kidnapping Charge, ...... indicates a weakening in the demand

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec..4.—Deteotivé jor 80 shillings„rind see a possibility 
J. Burns and James Rosy, of,:.Lo$ ut-activity tn the wheat, export trade 
.Angeles, will be tried «to tto-cfltoint} fgom the 6oun|. ,V /, ’ !
.c/jurt, pf this county early nèxf spring ..Every,warehouse îp Tacom*“il|èf>i 
,qn indictments charging 1 them with one which almost is fpll fs'critjmiifed 
. kidnapping John J. McNamara, said wlth wheat The demand of local mills,
Rrosecutor Frank P. Baker on Satur- ,^o far, has failed to reduce the quan- 
day. The exact date, he said, has not tity stored here, as enough is shipped 
been set. - "3 .fc*' in by rail to offset their purchases.

The Ollvebank was towed here yest- 
terday from Quartermaster Harbor, 
where she underwent repairs. "She 
came to the Sound In ballast. While 
at. Santa Rosalie, Mexico, on the way 
north, she caught fire and it 
necessary to scuttle her to extinguish 3.
the flames. She is commanded by Cambridge, «0; United Service, M. 
Cant. David George. * England, 18; South, IS.

Si 0t'r'l'tc£ 1j JdA ;

F : A j - : ; <y!\: >-■ ^’7^ .-.i t
appointment. When he wpa ^ble to be paples , to the Government buildings 
out it was hoped that.-he would bring as..necessary owing to the number of 
ordér out of chaoa ’ : things he had to be consulted about

“We Uavri always heeri under the im-. under the Companies’ Act. 
pression that the law court? ai^ fire^ James Foreman denied that there 

. „ -We was any analogy between the businessproof,’ continued Mr. Bovver. We ^ ,and regtitry off,ce and a bank.
can get! an" architect to report^ and see gc the counter attendance went,
iT anything Is needed to make them jt waa not a case of a man making 
more so. It Is not right that docu- a depos]f or cashing a cheque but of 
mérité Should be out of the safe at desj,.[ng to consU]t large books or look 
night. Steel carriages were obtained at papers and one clerk could not 
tri WheeV the-hooks and papers into the poB8lbIy attend to all who wished to 
varilts at night and I understand that g£( information, as In a bank. The 
is being done. All the ; shelving is counter accommodation was only eight 
steel.” •*• ■-> : , feet, although there was a wall desk

The attorney-general-explained that twenty-feet long and he never could 
-the reason the public were excluded geb why this was not moved forward 
from1 'access to documents was that and that much space obtained for 
Oils was interfering with business an<| oterks and public. Whatever the 
that documents were bring taken away, yûlldlng might be it was not proof 
This was the only place tn L,Canada against a fire from outside, and the 
where this right of access, had been al- registry was especially exposed in this 
lowed, afati like other- tea-tures land regard. There were no wire-glass 
registry was a survival from earlier windows and even if documents were 
thn*s. The reason he allowed -barrts? jn steel cupboards about the walls 
ters and solicitors to have- access to -there could be no protection for these 
papers was that they were legally re<- If the walls- and celling began tri fall 
sponsible to their clients for the title* in. The search of- documents was not 
they passed. As soon as the system conducted under the eye of any official 

In regard to" the hours arid régula- was iq proper working order the quest- and papers were tn danger of being 
tions in the office Mr. Bowser drew lion would he whether they also1 should taken away. He knew one case tn 
an analogy with banking rales, - and .1 .1 he kept bût. ; which a document turned up in a law-
stated. that the change fhade: by statute Bf-ganUng the law courts, Mr. Bow- yer’a office to which It had been 
was for the purpose of'enabling the -ser. sta,ted that Intended, tb yeedm- tied by mistake,. ; Mr. Forman 
cierbri to catch up wttW thé wri* for , tbp;.: gqve.tnnjeftt, that the tloned that the revenue from the of-
aa hour.In the morning rind two Hours Easter vacation a&ftuld bç done away fice is $100.006 a year and the expense 
lh' tfic afternoon withriùt Itotertuptton with, outside Good Friday qn* Baxter $10,000, so that a substantial balance 
from the' public. If "nii>6 *uld' gét‘ tb Mntodaqq but he did not see - much in was left for, the providing.-of proper 
their" batik before S' in the aftérnooa fâtveV/Of curtailing the long vacation, quarters.
there was no reason why they’ could There" was no need for more judges so Beaumont Boggx, president of the 
toot get to the registry. In: a bank "far as Victoria was concerned. Lltlga- Real Estate Exchange, did not think 
there was only one teller; tn .the Van- Uoa fterc had .fallen Off greatly o( late any harm ever came from the right 
couver office, where the* .business was years; last year .there were only ..thirty- granted the public to make search, and 
much greater than here, there, were three cases came. to. trial, here, while in therefore he thought the prayer of the 
only two. The system of registry and Vancouver It was net possible now to memorial In that regard should be 
of Index was undeniably old-fashioned have a trial set down for earlier than granted. He spoke of the necessity 
and the attention of Inspector of March next. However, ,the matter for a certificate being given of search 
legal offices, H. C. Hanirigton, was fee- would receive attention. The minister instead of the memo or verbal assur
ing directed to that, but unfortunately’ defended the removal of the office of anee that there was nothing against-a 
Mr." Hanlngton had been in since Ms the registrar of joint

congestion, informed the governn ■ 
that this morning he went into th< 
flee at 10 o’clock, when he was

ed, '!" • - ' •-1!
Oldham. J; Notts Coquty. 2.
Preston North Kn<^ 1; Wgst Bromwich 

Albion, 1.
"Sheffield United, 1; Tottenham Hotspur,

A' Second Division. !
Bristol City, '3; Huddersfield Towni 2. 
Burnley, 1; Birmingham, 1. i - ;
Chelsea, t; (HoasOp. 0.
Clapton Orient, 2; - Blackpool, 0.
Leicester Fosse, 3; Fulham, 5.
Notts Forest, 8; Hull City, 0. 
Wolverhampton Wanderers, 6; Qerhy

County, L............................
Fulham, 6; Leicester, 3.

Southern League.

twenty-first in line, and at 11, wht 
had to come away to join the dp; 
tion, there werê still seventeen "■• 
tog.'i F. B. Pemberton dwelt on the i>re-> 
mity of buildings to the registry ofli- 
windows and, the certainty that if ai 
fire broke out In these H would mean 
the gutting of the courthouse. He als- 
spoke of the length of time the off 
was behind with its work for lack 
staff and accommodation.

R. L Drury bore testimony t- 1 
courtesy and ability of the staff : 
exists but pointed out that it is 
short-handed that no one can on
to get a deed or mortgage regist- : - 
for four to six months after it Is ,

;

Brighton and Hove Albion, 0; Millwall 
Athletic, 1. - t.... ‘

Stpke, 0; Queen’s Park Rangers, 2. 
Southampton, I; Coventry City, L. 
Leyton. 0; Exeter Çity, 0. ’
Norwich City, l;"New Brompton, 0. 
Luton, 0; Plymouth Argyle, 3. 
Northampton, 3; Westham United, 2. 
Swindon Town; 2; Bristol Rovers, 0.

in.
The premier thanked the députa - - 

and promised to communicate th< : 
ernmenfs reply to the board of ti; 
unless it sfiould be found that an- -A 
conference was advisable.

a, SCOTTISH LEAGUE RESULTS.

ex- Glasgow, Dec. 4 —Following are the re
sults of Saturday’s Scottish League 
games;

Aberdeen, 0; Motherwell. 1.
Fartlck Thistle; 1; Alrdrlëonlans, 2. 
Céltié, 3; St: Bflrt-eri, 1.
Dundee, 2; Clyde, 0.
Falkirk, 2; Hearts; 2.‘
Hamilton Academicals, l;r Third Lan-

»rk(*- Htfli
Hibernians, Kilmarnock, 1.
Morton, 2; ,Ranger*,, 1. „
<im*a ?» Raltb Itevers,, £

HudSt iU ENGLAND.

toniinri, Dec. 4.—Rugby games played on 
Saturday resulted as fbttowâ: v"‘ :

Lofidon WMsh.-161 Bldckheath, 5; 
Northampton, 12: Guy's Hospital, X 
Richmond. »; Old Merchant Tailors, % 
Durham, M: Cheshire, 1L

RAILWAY RATES.

Toronto, Dec. 4.—One of the ’ 
important orders yet Issued by ’ 
board ftf railway commissioner^ 
been received by the Canadian M 
facturers’ association. It dire cts r«- 

companies to graduate rates i - 
hundred pounds under the U'w' 
through aggregate.

It is the practice of the compann 
to charge,.more than one gra-l|ia“ 
When a shipment is carried hy '**' 
companies and is consigned to a in"’ 
where there is no competition.

b:;v
car-

m«n-

t-?
y.-*M;

The Defence Fund. t:?+
. Toronto, Dec. 4.—W. A. Vickery; ol 
the Allied Trades and -Labor Council, 
in regard to the defence fund- -which 
had been raised for thé McNamaras, 
said that this would prdbably fie turn
ed Into the general furids for other 
uses. The employment of counsel foy 
the dynamiters will be a big Item, said

herAfter a woman makes up 
whg.t ghe .grants to do, she goes and • 
riomèthing else.

You mm pletee almost any >;>°l 
praising lier children and roasting <
of her neighbor.

Harlequin». 18; Rowland Park, 8.
Oxford University, 38; London Scottish,

stock com- property. Mr. Boggs, on the point of
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in an interesting a 
manner r and Intel 
rendered in thosi 
which only a Scotc 
A unique feature q 
ate menu was “Tl 
the most renown 
dishes. It was bro 
of the bagpipes.

Owing to the se 
a similar nature in 
not as many prese 
This, however, did 
hearty enjoymétit 
things spread abqi 
not until the wee 
ing that the compa

Previous to the « 
toast the chainnal 
pressed regret tl 
Lleut.-Govemor W 
and explainer* tl 
been taken 111 tha

Responding to tl 
ident of the Unite 
A. Smith remark* 
the way things ha 
January 30. It wa 
throughout the Un 
was, therefore, a 
friendship and inta 
at the Caledonia 
extolled his couni] 
viewing in 
achievements acc< 
mentioning in pa 
canal, which, altl 
pleted, was expeci 
at the latest, 1915 
his eye he Intimât 
need for fortlflca! 
the United State; 
little neighbor. 7 
posed by Vice-Prei 
association.

riThe Governor- 
ernor and the Par 
was proposed by 

’spOnded to by He 
paid tributes to 1 
sentatlves, past 1 
tawa, and spoke w 
done Canada by th 

JDuke of Connaugl 
"Royal Family. T 
ernors were also t 
eulogy. As -for th 
Dominion the Ho: 
that they were on 
they would prove 
people’s judgment

Replying to a to« 
lature, proposed b 
lntendent of city i 
son, M.P.P., appefl 
to do their utmosj 
the benefits of the 
can not grab the d 
States as the eJ 
from the French, 
major part of tM 
he put it. "I appJ 
men to unite you] 
about the material 
improvements. Ev« 
is making prépara 
alone $30,000,000 hd 
for the purpose.”

W. K. Houston a 
opportunity, when 
to the mayor and 
take the city fallu 
considered that tl 
things, but had lefl 
they were sent in fl 
the scrappy prooll 
and aldermen and I 
make an end to tl 
work. If they did 
would find more tj 
Interests of the ped 
the harbor lmprovj 
be pushed forwaij 
Xible.

Alderman Mores! 
with replied in shl 
former repudiated! 
gestion that the cd 
its entire time to! 
citizens. He enunj 
public works conm 
since Its inaugural 
much time it was I 
derraan to give tol 
fulfil all his dutil 
opinion that all I 
squabbles, notwithl 
council had done I 
Victoria than any I

idr. Moresby dire 
the proposed breal 
roads the harbor I 
commodate the on 
which would cornel 
canal. They wouil 
quimalt, and he pi 
good reason why tl 
be extended so al 
malt.

Mr. Beckwith hi 
all the alderman I 
in regard to the cl 
through it all, 1 
“Don’t knock, bus 
with Mr. Thomsol 
should Work in us 
Interests of the els 
in particular to bl 
pletton of the harm

Jbhh Spouse anJ 
Claÿ; respectively! 
Plied to the toast! 
Who Honor It.” I 
"The Land We I,<| 
Live Id,” proposel 
responded to by I 
heh;" and “Our g| 
and “The Ladies.'I

The gathering bis 
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Y Ms the King.” I
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TALKS OF NEW METAL ANNEXATION PLAN

-

BB fWW " EffPl > z
1 STREETS OF CANTON1 *Ju'

;
, Tta, *5

OF CILEPP LEAVE HOUSE'• OfWÂ ii iL.•W •*' -

î£Ü'.:.X'% ft!

Many Innocent Bystanders 
Killed by Robbers Who 

Loot Stores

arOak Bay Municipality Will'Not 
Favor Absorption:.lato. I 

Victoria

Seventh of Platinum Group 
-Has Dazzling Brilliance and 

- is Whiter Than Silver

Old St, Andrew’s Building Va
cant—Once Leading Pres

byterian Church Here

■

SCOTS CELEBRATE ~~ -
DAY OF ST JW DREW

• •j*

ARRANGING WELCOME
„niTOI AUSTRALIA#BOYS
3ftAm 3il

PROTEST AjGAlNST

GOVERNMENTS ACTION
L

Cr : >•
• '<W

f'?
ew am (Prom Friday’s Dally.) 5 • " 'Discussing the- •Chafer Wiétortij 

Andrew Gordon French, formerly ^ scheme Thursday with WUltem JHen* 
resident of Victoria, who Is now ‘stay- ’ iefson, reeve of tb*C municipality eg 
ing at the Dominion hôtçl, to-day gave AWc Bay, Mr. Henderson inthnated 
an account of the discovery of cana- ^ residents wduraT txs absolute!^

««”' w -**>' - *>» m, æsr^g-sssaîssi
„ „ . ,num eTOup wh,ch waa discovered by torm of government. The locality was

(From Friday s Daily:* Mm last April at the Granite Poormatv now represented by men who knew thji
Ft. Andrew’s Day was fittingly com- mine at Nelson, and has since begp exact needs of each. portlon of; this 

memorated by the Caledonia Satiety tested in England, NeW TotiÎ and Deh- Municipality, and: t^jr=»earea annexa1- 
willl a banquet in the Empress' hotel ver with the best hoped for results >py «onto the eltr would not only Wll|helf 

ra-m room last evening. Appropriai th« ^4
masts were proposed and responded to W p^! fhe »f the>munlcipalRyf fortvri

an interesting and at times amusing ^ a the enlarged art» the city wt*ld flfd
manner; and interspersed were songs tha„ that of tln> nlckIe or ?&*&&*&* ***1#
r,red in those mellifluous tones quite unaffected by the damp of sut- the stiff,
an, only a Scotchman can coritiriabd. phurous vapors, and is suited for use anymore jutjrthg ,

2 nU" feature of a long and eta^ atAhe hack of reflectors for ^.atipg ™££***
„ menu was “The Haggis.” Ijçrhapg ^ablewaré and for many other,,*.**- P^^ct tj 

most renowned of all Scottish p6**?tOT which platinum .to B#W use* estes. It was brought in to the Music, .fanadium is déarer tlmn gql^jgj, Sowed tîir dîshe ^ tl# gofemf 

: [he hagpdpes. , . x. _ ,g aLm*,» weBt afforded: by 'that mtiçlcipàlityyOwing to the several %ttraetfohs of ’ andbe felt sure the counted wtmldfsup;
a similar nature in progress there Were coéts ;$4°^ -«lese reflectors amCOPpM- port h|m ,n the ftght to retail their lnl

present as Was expected. ,^ated with palladium burnished, depen<jeiice ÿhôr arrangem|ots :wltS
however, did not detract from the **!<* « not as ^h,te “ Q,e cityne toisâter end sewage >er#

enjoyment'by all of the good ^ tamis"" ther^o^' MF Fr«ch from, the^per^^&sti^ ot
says, there Is a market for all vthe ' ;^f-gov^nn^sfe-sfr lonp af

canadium that can be found. ’
Canadium was found in Igneous 

dykes extending over a zone or belt 
at Nelson 15 miles Wide. The reef was The ^elfy °n 
traced two miles, and in most cases Is ?*•*£<*'
of°The6 Platto^JdUP of a ^flnlto^tfIthçr^n'wait

of the Platinum «roup, and was dis- t)u th(i had th^ésâft^tfee^bohngi
^Tent *“ ! r^wîr'Z near 'Mary Todd island. The cost wa| 
patent process for catching float glow, mountine Up, and the mtmtcjipal!
gold and slimes at the Gran- ... ___ _ .
lte Poorman mine. Mr. French "l^** ^*^ Wher6 thelr

discovered, while assaying the'sllrnes without wishing to criticise- the1- VlcV 
caught, that there were disturb- ^ fxiuffisgjjne^vic^
anees other than regular eold in the torla aldermen, he believed most peo| 
ances other than regular gold in tne would agree that they had euougS 
assay, and eventually traced these to * . . T* ____,azv .
the interference of platinum and other ;■-£***>

. . . - .. . __ _ n and to extend the bqundart^s at tneminerals of that group. On ^eparatlng be conducive to
these he stIU found abnormal be- beUer government of the adjacen% 
havlour. The disturbance was due to ___an entirely new metal which he dis- arca.H- New work would be passed 
an entirely new metal, wnten ne ms through wlthout proper digestion, and;
covered to be the whitest of any metal publ)c efflclen<;y wouW suff6r. He bes- 
knowh and named it canadiunu lleved It Would, be almost impossible 6|;

, a foa, the time to find a prominent
scales and crystals three and four reside^t of oak Bay favorable to ab-i
ounces to the ton At.first he thought lon by Victoria.
he had found palladium, but the melt- J ?

mile neighbor. The toast was pro- ing point was far below that metal and 
r «d by Vice-President Manuel, of the a little below silver and gold. He 
; -delation. found the melting point f in

• The Governor-General, tieut.-Gov- saying and obtaining a quantity,
and the Parliaments of Canada" aminéd its properties separately with 

was proposed by Dr. Milne and re- the result that the new metal was dts- 
s ponded to by Hon. Dr. Young. Both covered.
t aid tributes to His Majesty’s rep re- Mr, French is a well-known mining , -, > 

ntatlves, past and present, % ftt 0t- engineer and geologist both In Englan^ > v 
iawa, and spoke with pride of the honor and hi Can^a. He lived -^three yeaM 
done Canada by the appointment of the in Victoria and was at that time edn- 
Duke of Connaught, a,mpmtiefi,.pfi^, necte£ wfthjth* g|itiAÆ^^bia 
Royal Family. The Lieutenant-Opy- Works. ’• ;; .! .
rnors were also the subject of a brief After his discovery was made at 

eulogy. As for the Parliament of the Nelson there was à rush to stake «.
Dominion the Hon. Dr. Young stated 
that they were on trial and he -thought 
they would prove the soundness of the 
people’s judgment.

Replying to a toast to the local Legis
lature, proposed by E. B. Paul, super
intendent of city schools, H. B. Thom
son, SL^.P., appealed to those present 
to do toeir utmost to prepare to reap 
t lie benefits of the Panama canal. "We 
van not grab the canal from the United 
states as the English did the Suez 
from the French, but we can grab the 
major part of the benefits,” was how 
lie put it. "I appeal to you as Scotch
men to unite your efforts in bringing 
about the materialization of the harbor 
improvements. Every port on the coast 
b; making preparations. At San Pedro 
a lune $30,000,000 has been appropriated 
for the purpose.”

W. K. Houston availed himself of the 
■pportunity, when proposing the toast 
to the mayor and the city council, to 
take the city fathers to account. He 
considered that they had done many 
things, but had left undone many which 
they were sent in to do. ■ He.deprecated 
the scrappy procilvitleB -of the mayor 
and aldermen and thought;they should 
make an end to this and, get down to 
work. If they did he was store they 
would find more time to devote to the 
interests of the people. He also thought 
the harbor improvement scheme should 
be pushed forward as much as pos
sible.

Alderman Moresby and J. L. Beck
with replied in short addresses. The 
former repudiated Mr. Houston’s sug
gestion that the council did not devote 
its entire time to the interests of the 
citizens. He enumerated many of the 
public works completed by the council 
since its inauguration and told of how 
much time it was necessary for àn al
derman to give to the city In order to 
fulfil all his duties. He was of the 
opinion that all disagreements and 
squabbles, notwithstanding the present 
council had done more for the city of 
Victoria than any other.

Mr. Moresby did not think that with 
Hie proposed breakwater in the royal 
roads the harbor would be able to 
commodate the ocean-going steamers 
which would come through the Panama 
canal. They would have to go to Es
quimau, and he put this forth as 
good reason why the city limits should 
be extended so as to Include Esqui
mau.

Mr. Beckwith heartily concurred in 
all the alderman had said, especially 
in regard to the council. He had been 
through it all, and his motto was,
“Don’t knock, but boost." He agreed 
with Mr. Thomson that the citizens 
should Work in unison to forward the 
interests of the city in every way, and 
in particular to bring about the- com- 
pletlon of the harbor railway. '! y '■

Johh Spouse and the Mev. W. Leslie 
''lay, respectively, preséntefl and re
plied to the toast, "Thé Day and All 
Who Honor It.” Other toasts were:
‘ The Land We Left and the Land We 
Dive In," proposed by Mr. Smith and 
responded to by the Rey Dr, Camp
bell; and "Our Guests,” "The Press,” 
and "The Ladles."

The gathering broke up with the sing- 
irg of "Auid Lang Syne,’’ and “God 
' se the Kin*.”

Hongkong, Dec. 1.—Although the 
reign ot piracy on the West river has 
been checked by the vigilance ot the 
government, things are still In • very 
chaotic state. In the towns and set
tlements along the river thé most de
plorable outrages are frequently oc
curring. Even in Canton the military 
regulations have proved wholly inef
ficient For several days armed bandé, 
of robbers and hoodlums have- gone 
about Canton, looting shops ’ and 

To-day five ruffians, bristling

!

Enjoyable Evening aL Erpp 
Hotel Last Evening—Splen

did Speeches and Stm|s ; •
' %

A new chapter in the history of the 
old church on the corner of Gordon 
«ad Courtney streets will have to be 
added with the removal of the printing 
establishment of T. K Cusack across 
Courtney street to ’ hew premises. No 
artaagemehe as to its future have been 
made by the present owner.

Some, Objects Sought by Re- j 
mafkabte World Tour—A -J | 
Séii-Sùbporting Scheme

Ministers Accused of Obeying 
Demands of Redmondites 

—Insurance Bill

ress.

VIS W. -i ‘

The welcome to be accorded the party 
tit AtistriillaS boys who will arrive here 
(tithe eiid of the present month will be 
as hearty is, the Californian cities have 
given the boys recently. The advance 1 
agent, Cecil Jeffrey, who left the city 
yesterday for- Vancouver; saw Premier 
McBride during the day and received a 
cordial promise of the government's 
support, and iJleut.-Governor Paterson 

has arranged for a reception at Gov
ernment JELouee during their stay here. 
Yesterday Jeffrey, who Is in the 
teaching profession himself, addressed 
the cadets- at the High School on. the 
Australian system of compulsory train-

London, Dec. L—There was a remark- Although shorn of its pinnacle» rad 
able scene-in-thé House àt ' Commons tote Artndpw the building retains much 
last night When-Alte government frail- <* its ecclesiastical character, and re
read ed’’ 416 amendments in tbe repost main* a forelora reminder of a day 
state of,the insurance bill, v • Which is gone The old tree near the

Andrew Bonar Law, leader of «(* intersection of the streets, which torm- 
opposltlon, "heatedly accused the min* erty stood within the ratlings, was 
Utters âêttng IP obedlehce to the felled three or four week ago. The 
ftHedmondtoes4roeirtlwr to tiearuth* -row* tiinrcH. old 8t. Andrew’s- Presbyterian, 
for; Heme,Buie: Jir Ireland -, ,o;G was founded in the late sixties, When

David Lioyd George, chancellor <tt a number of the members Prît thé First 
the exchequer; hotly replied that A he church owing to'a difference of o))ln- 
Kovernment Was only following the ex- tou^dvet temporaUties. The foundation 
ample set by-Uniontet governments,, àtdne ' was laid August 20^ 1868, with 
» The éxdtement wes Intense, aw* the Masonic honoré, represented* by mMi* 
members faced the prospect At.a ;divls- tiers of the sir lodges, then in exist
iez on eaclnamendment, whea= oR- the éiieie in the colony,^ the pastor, Rev] 
Speaker putting the first amendment Thomas Somerville, being himself brO- 
the entire; opposition made a dramatic vlhctel grand chaplain, 'This was fol- 
exi^ pursued by derisive minlsteriaJ. lowed by the usual formalities of de
cheers. , - , positing Coins and the scroll containing

The whole of the 470 amendments (he history of the church, and the full 
were then adopted. . ;1 ritual of the Masons, the stiver trowel

used* in thé ceremony being Afterwards 
presented tti Dr.'Powell, the provincial 
grind mâster. The church was dedi
cated on April 4, 1869, the coçt being 
about $11,000, the building being 82 feet 

by 52 feet wide apd 64 feet high, 
jf. .C, Tiedman wàs thé architect, and 
Hdywa.rfi & JerikinsOn thé contractors. 
The successive pastofs after Mr, 
Somerville, who returned to Scotland 
In 1876, were Revs. S. M. McGregor 
(1S70-81) and f(. Stephen (.1881-87). and 
thei) aft interregnum occurred, during 
which time thé , congregation. was re
ceived into the Presbirterian Church of 
Canada. Rev. P. McM. McLeod was 
called to the pastorate ill. March', 1888,. 
and during his Çn,cumtjenéy'.'f^ie new' 
building at the corner of Brqughion 
and Douglas streets, whose; tower Is 
one of the . city landmarks, was cqn-; 
strncted and opened for public' worship 
in. January, l8$io.

Since its termination as an ecclesi
astical building, the old structure has 
played arnumber of pa rts,..$he principal 
,«f which have, been to hçuse tb^. news
paper, the Province, a weekly,-journat, 
and the printing plant which .has- Just, 
been mewed therefrom. r.

houses.
with revolvers, walked boldly 1dttt>"W 
bank In * southern suburb i snd eot 
away with $5,000 in cash. -■

About the same time 
seven armed natives bl 
the open market rad boidly' bhiiidtiwd 
two prominent ehepe before the eye* 
of hundreds of panic-stricken- onlook
ers. They . secured several 
dollars in money an 
The local police, disarmed 
the spectacle helplessly.
' Street fighting goes on continuous
ly in all parts of Canton and-: those 
killed or injured include fnapy lnnp* 
cent bystanders

The Hongkohg government has or
dered the sternest meastfres to rt- 
prees all outbreaks of rioting here.

An order has been issued at the re
quest of the police to use the flogging 
system to offenders against the peace. 
There has been no developments, of 
Importance on the river. The steam
ers all proceed under guard and. keep 
a constant watch against attack by

B ,cv,

-il Asi Sun
'3

? several hundred 
d then walked off. 
Isarmed, watched

.nlcl
int ■the

: «,

ing.
not as many
This, : ■
hearty! . ,.
. rigs spread about them, and' it was 
no- until the wee hours of 'thtrmqjrh- 

, that the company broke up.
Previous to the drinking of the royal 

the cliairman, P. J: Riddell, ex-

The boys have had a remarkable wel
come o*i the American side, and are 
fortunate to' their leader, Lieut. J. J. 
Simons, who has the distinction of hav
ing been the youngest general presi
dent of the Australian Natives' Associ
ation; an organization which exercises 
very considerable Influence in mould
ing public opinion in the Common- . 
wealth, rad hte is certain to enter poli
tics at an eatly date, having been al
ready approached to enter parliament
ary’life, hot felt pledged to take Ah Is 
party of fbrty-five members on the 
world trip now in course of being car
ried through, before so doing.

This Is-the eleventh of the trips taken 
bjr the boys, rad while the educational 
benefit has never been called In ques
tion, there has been frequent criticism 
of the movement as tending to foster 
Australian provincialism. The loyalty 
of the leaders has been disputed, lead
ing to long 1 press controversy, but 
Heat.-.Simons has since thoroughly de
monstrated his patriotic motives, and 
the best proof of that was shown when 
the party left Fremantle, when a hand
some presentation was made to him by 
lrt* friends. The boys on a previous 
trip were : encouraged to buy only Aus- 
txalian-made articles; trad this led to 
criticism from the merchants whom 
necessity forced to Import, but the ob
ject 4n View was rather to impress the 
boys with considering Australian pro
ducts first and foremost.
: Probably the world does not contain 
a parallel of a party of lads setting qy* 
round the world In' charge of a few 
young men with the intention of pay
ing their way by concerts, receipts of 
games, end Similar ways of financing 
themeelvek 'but they are ’absolutely 
confident of success, arid on this oc
casion will certainly live up to’ the 
motto of thé Association, “Education by 
Travel.” " “

The lobai arrangements for the party, 
which will arrive in Victoria on De- 

; cember 28, and remain till the follow
ing Wednesday, will be In the hands of 

Provincial Appointments—Uempaniee a commlttee, and all Australian born 
Incorporated and Licenced. residents of the city are asked to co

operate with the committee. The boys 
"'i i particularly wish to give an exhibition 

of the Australian football code here, if 
this a team can be got up to meet, them 

locally. As the game partakes both of 
the Rugby and soccer codes, It is to be 
hoped a game can be arranged for ex
hibition purposes.

BEMANB Fflll FLOOR 
WAS NEVER GREATER

icon#
<wltS

- tressed regret that - His' Honof the 
i.ii ut.-Governor was not among theto,
; ud explainerd that His Honor had
i. tcn taken ill that afternoon. 

Responding to the toast, “The Pres
et the United States,” the Ho*.

A. Smith remarked on the fitness of 
the way things had befallen that day, 
January 30. It was Thanksgiving Day 
1 hroughout the United States and there 

as, therefore, a reason, outside his 
friendship and Interest, for his presence 

the Caledonia banquet board.
• Moiled his country to the skies, re

brief some of the great 
achievements accomplished by it and 

ntloning in particular the Panama 
nal, which, although not yet com-
j, |. ted, was expected to be by 1913 or,

; the latest, 1915. WItfi a twinkle in 
is eye he intimated that there was no 

need for fortifications in Canada, for 
■ : United States would protect her

pirates.lx, -Mf-i
■ _______

HOUSE LIKELY TO 
ADJOURN 1ÏÏ WEEK

Large Consignments Being 
Rushed Across the Pacific 

to Oriental Ports
He

Owing to ,the unprecendented de
mand for flour from this coast for 
Oriental consumption there is a move#; 
ment of tonnage across the Pacific, 
which is taxing all the regular liners 

to . their capacity. The Blue Funnel.
rented, by four 
jy f which have’ 

sailed from :*be Bound,• another now 
loading and the otjier vessel is on its 
way teethe Sound. The Nippon X«seB 
Katsha, operating five steamers on a 
regular schedule out.of Puget Sound, 
have announced that an additional 
steamer, theuSrauki Maru„ .yÙl enter 
the service -this month.
°°In view of ’thé-demand, in the Orient^ 
and the unfavorable market conditions 
In tkë- olduéltwW »-Às predicted that 
ïrtachÀff'tHé'^wln srep whielfc-was-ietf ” ' " ; ” 
téndéd for shîpIflétatftndSurepa mayi.be ,

! company Will Seek Inçorpor-
'Pacific or diverted from the EuEopean, a|jon qI Gômifig SeSSIOfl------
market arid shipped to Jat>an for mill- _ , n n,
ing. The vessels chartered for carry- HcUlWây IQ |63C6 II IV 6 f. 
ing -grain hoirie ward bound ar.e prac
tically all sailers, and the balance pf
thé - crop which-was intended 4p .have! ....... ... t . . . .^ .. .. ,
moved with steam tonnage is.large. An underground railway is the latest 
Neither exporters nor shipowners, scheme which Vancouver Is being 
oared to fix steamers early in the sea-- promised arid which in its civic enthu-I 
Son 'owing to the uncertainty pi- slasm it is understood to be greatly 

freight jates and the European taken with It is an ambitious scheme,; 
market conditions militate against the too, whatever' may be' the fulfilment of 
export Of grain: the opening of thfi the promise. . _ -
Oriental market, is welcomed by the in the< current issue of the B. C. 
exporters. : Gazette notice is given by McEvoy,

The flour market in Hong Kong is Whiteside and Buddie, acting for the 
growing firmer all the time accord- promoters, of their Intention to apply tne peace.
ing to advices’brought by the Tacoma, at tlfe coming session of the leglsla- „ . |rt T h Fultori K C and
Maru, which was In port yesterday: tÛre for an àc} of lnCorjJOfaitidn em- Frederick Joto Fulton K. c ana 
Stocks In that port are large but even powering them to construct anti oper- Wentworth F. wood, J. P-, both o 
with the , big shipments already to ate a line or lines of underground rail- Kamloops, to be official members of 
sight ft is difficult to purchtoe bey°n^ way or tramway within a radius of the board of directors of : the Jting 
.-ordlnars- consumption. Shanghai; seven miles from the corner of Hast- Edward sanatorium at Tranquille.
Tientsin and .Manchurian buyers ape ingg and Main, streets. The company :
purchasing for Central and: Nopth asks all-the powers and privileges Edward Isaac Joseph Hyam of > an, 

consumption, and it is reported usually given to railway companies. couver, Barrister-at-Law, to be a 
that nearly a million bags ..of, Hong Another railway project which has notary public.
Kong flour have been ordered tot Vancouver as its starting point is for Richard W. Northey to-be a,deputy 
those points. In South Chipa and a une to the eastern boundary of th® mining recorder for the Oeoyoos min-1 
the Hong* Kong territory the , need pf province, running diagonally across, ing division, with sub-recording office 
supplies is becoming more acute all Abbott and Hart.-McHarg and "Burns oialla, in the place of Andrew 
the time. “ "and 'Welkem are acting for the pro-. Moyes, resigned. ••

The action,of several of the" govern- moters. The line is proposed to run Agnes Marie Peddle, of.'Victoria, to 
• ments for protecting the food, supjilles from the city to the Fraser river in the pe a stenographer in the Department 
of, their own people has increased th® vicinity of Llllooet, following the river 0f Public Works.
gravity* of the situation. The, goyorn-r north to Fort George, thencè northerly The resignation of John --W. Dew, 
ment of Indq#China has prohlbited th® across .the Parsnip river, northeasterly Creston, from the commission of the 
export of rice except on forward cop- through the Pine river pass and east- peace is accepted- "
tracts. The export of rice has,been erjy along the valley of the South Pine During the week the registrar of 
pnehlbited from the Dutch East Indies river to Coal Brook,-In the Peace rives joint stock companies has issued oer# 
while the usual Chinese law ÿgalpàt block, rad on to a point in the Vicinity tificates of incorporation -t«r Alherni 
the. expogt of rtce have beep . augi- Df Swan lake, on the boundary# A Fruit-lands, Ltd.1; Beckett, Mayor & 
mented bj’ • provincial enactments branch Is also proposed from the Co. Ltd.; British North American C<m#
which prevent the Interchange of food# middle fork ot the South Pine river struction Co. Ltd.; British Investments
stuff between the provinces., . ... northerly id the Peace river In the Ltd.; Central Plateau, Ltd.; Crescent

The oenstant and heavy demand tof neighborhood of Hudson's Hope rad snipping Co., Ltd.; Electrical Con-
flour from this side of the- Pacific, in then across the river and east to thé struction Co., Ltd. ; English Woollen
the -Chinese territory bas had the off- boundaiy. Mills, Ltd. ; Fort George Investment
feet of attracting Australian flour tot* -------—:“— Co., Ltd.; Fraser Lake Water and
the Phillipplnes, and it is stated thjat Building Permits—Building permits Power Co., Ltd.; Guaranty Trusty Co.,
practically all of the higher grades issued on Friday include alterations Ltd.; London and Dominion Financial 
of flour going in to the islands 4s to a"brick block on Chancery Lane for Corporation, Ltd.; Ogden Geld Mining 
from Australia, although the Austral W. H. Langley, a two-room dwelling Company of Lightning Greek; Ltd1.; 
llan better grades have averaged about house for. A# Coles on Pine street, and (non-personal liability), Palmer* Bur#
$1,12 1-2 per barrel higher. A sign!- for a house on Walker street for G. master and Von Graevenity, Ltd.I 
flcant fact showing the held the A us- Cookes. Port Moody Building and Trading Co.,
tralian flour-is securing in the Philip- O O O Ltd.; Real Estate Exchange, Ltd.;
pine market Is that the 1911 imports Must Do Time.—In the county court south Vancouver Lumber Go., Ltd.;
of American flour fell off over a thou- Thursday afternoon Judge Lampman Victoria Obéra House Co., Ltd. !
sand metric tons, while the import^ decided he had no authority to state Galbraith, Bacon & Co., Inc., have 
of Australian flour Increased 2308 a case for the court of appeal on the been registered as an extra-provincial 

. metric tons, application of J. 8. Brandon for Sam, company. Licences have been grant-
AUTO ACCIDENT. : ' -------- :----------- m#——■ the Chinese convicted Wednesday Of ed to the following extra-provincial

O O rO- , ——-—r- POWER OF MONEY. having opium in hie possession. Sam; companies: Havana Cigar Co.-, Ltd.;
Dnrmitnrv Men’s Banauet-‘-The■* Y. Five Persons Sustain .Injuries. While ofi -——r— therefore, will aerve .his sentence of Hoidge Marble Co., Ltd.; MalaUwi

H C. A dormitory men were guesto at Way Home From pun??’ Millionaire are much under discus- three months. . * parais, Ltd.; and Manitoba Glaes Man:
* : M,;- bv th. T^iies’ AuxH- ' ------- '—77 gjon at the moment A writer to the o O O pfactaring Co.,'Ltd. '• “ -'
to ^ in tn HenJhfV more Thursday Haverstock, N. Y., Deç, l.-An àntomo- strand points out that the wealth of Inquiry From Holland.—In the mail fhé National ttolori Ftrer Insurance

.Iffie; teareUtog to * mjles an hour ^ PRockefeller, Astor, Morgart of the Vancouver IMrad Development Cotopany, of PTttsbdr*, Pa:,1 W been 
tear riovable^^toj me Rothschild. Carnegie and .Stràtitoonà League Thursday Was an inquiry from granted a licence under the-Fire Iti-
Secretary ThoLsson presided. After f^Ultyinjmefi The far exceeds ti^ total ygtoe^f the Holland, th* writer, ** resident of Am4
the banquet a general discussion -was vertiy hurt The party had beett.sttend# duct for a wh^e year. ; Nearly sevç* iterdam, askteg for informÀtiori about vi^é. (niç ^d«»eè <«T BffMiffi , 
started on the conditions affacting.the tog a-danee. The aocldant happened at A miliione of workers, tataJMhg six ^y* the locality. He had seen the leagues **}
dormitory men number of mat*- sharp turn in the *oacL Crpehlng Uirpugl^ a week, produced a net output of Bri- advertisement in a popular English Fire Assurance Coni^Lny t* Canadast sb?- srs^srÀ swftssjfiarws: aaxTÆ,tt c=.sSHIsLsssts ssstreitssiysYS sfsœassssï: —a.EE'ï-HETr2“EX,.3iEfecu-
events in the near future. Increase of 3UM,79«. or M.per. tePt. im»»ne^Wemmto»ter Ga»«tie. fyra ^ the ore wh. hre t. grim » Itortmrttir. ^ ________

Ir wing in
Arrangements Being Made by 

Government for Chris^Xj 

mas Recess ■It comes out,

i d Fleet has -been « 
: chartered vessels, i Ottawa, Dec. 1.—There is every' like-; 

lihood that the House will adjourn for
'Ar#PACKY M’FARLAND i 

WON BARREN VICTORY
I!as-

ex-
■ Christmas recess by December 7.
1 rangements will be made betWeenr the

VANCOUVER TALKS OFSœSfT^
. . ,»» fcvyl- > i • slderable extent by the government forUNDERGROUND LINE left-^eT^tLates rad «presse^read-

• - » iness of the opposition td facilitarte the
votes. * ,*£*'■*“ ».-.■>

: The government has promised that,; 
except in special cases which must be 
received by the public works for which 

• credits are now being asked, work will 
be proceeded with, thus carrying out 
the programme of the late ministry.

; |

< rnor

I:rt

1.1>JV#«A/{ 4»A*vf 't
;» *1 '-V" nt

% Mi
claims, and along the zone believed to 
contain the metal every inch of space 
was staked off. The metal has been 
examined in England and at New York 
and Denver with the most successful 
results.

f |i
San Francisco, Dec. Ii—Parity | M<t-j 

iFàriand, the idol of the Chicago stoelî-j 
yards, won and lost yesterday, .whfen l|èj 
was awarded the decision over Hknem, 
Tommy Murphy at the end ot twenty: 
rounds of fighting before 6,000 cfitlcil, 
spectators. McFarland's .victory j ov^f ; 
the ’ tough New- Yorker, whôm 96 pqr 
cent of those present expected hjm to 
knock out, was clean and; • left f little 
room for argument, but the rank arid; 
file of experts and fight fans.' sqemed. 
unanimous in their view that as tor be
ing after Wolgast, the Chicago ! map 
was impossible. Henqe. fils victory 
over Murphy left a tinge of disappoints-; 
ment among fight followers which they 
were not backward in expressing.

Murphy gave an exhibition of gamq- 
ness and abiUty ,to come, back rarefy 
seen in a prize ring. During the 
earlier rounds of the battle, McFarland 
fairly smothered the little fighter with 
a dazzling variety of;,.punches,, from 
which there was no escape. He seat 
Murphy flat.on. his back,-but. Tommy 
was up in a trice, apparently# none the 
worse, for wear. Time and again Muj- 
phy was iaJi but fqhgllt ouf;gfrthe • ritel 
into the laps of the newspaper crowd; 
and appeared to be In great distress, 
but the well-defined punch, .wap ,ru)t 
forthcoming to give him hfs quietus. I

For twelve rounds the battle was qne# 
sided, then it was noticed that McFar
land began to 'slow down, arid seeming# 
ly had tired. *'•

-In the final two rounds ,Murray elpcf 
trifled the spectators by, taking, to 
battle to McFarland, and it seemed ft 
if the bell -terminating the, contest was 
as welcome to the Chicago man as It 
whs to Murphy. Both fighter* showed 
the marks of the conflict, but they weré 
of a superficial nature. , .n

Summing up the battle, McFarland 
outpointed ; ills adversary to ,euch an 
extent that -the latter** gameness and 
ability to absorb punishment did little 
to make 4b a two-man affair, . but thé 
knockout, punch, was lacking, and the 
reputed powerful McFarland right cross 
proved a negligible quantity.

McFarland experts to leave for, Chi
cago on Monday, whence he will pro
ceed to New York to keep. an engage
ment with Matt Welle, the British 
boxer, i

y.i.rÿ-ï
i

»B. C. GAZETTE.ii ;UitL iti* lv •>'

A'iLOCAL NEWS
(From Friday’s Dally)

The following appointments are an
nounced in the B. C. Gazette 
week: Tom Jones Sugars and John 
Havelock McCormick, both of Moose 
Lake, county of Yale, to be justices of

Recen£ Publicity Inquiries. —- One 
writer to the Vancouver Island Devel
opment League words his inquiry in: 
the quaint language of the Elizabethan, 
seamen, when he speaks of “venturing 
out” to the coast, and explains- that he 
has a brother In Portland, Oregon. The 
Inquiries from South Africa, arid from 
professional men in the United King
dom continue to come 111, and in this 
latter class is an 
thinks of settling here. The postmas
ter sends on a letter -from a correspon
dent in Eureka, California, who pro
poses to come here at an early date, 
and to whom the requisite information 
will be, forwarded.

mocean
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TWO COMMIT SUICIDE.

A. J. Preston Dies by Drowning and 
Chinese First Stabs and Then 

' -"Hangs Himself;

Irish doctor who

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Leaving behind him a written mes

sage to Harry Wright, and William 
Faulkner, proprietors of the Strand 
hotel, that Jin was going across the • 
Great Divide, and saying goodbye, A.
,J. Preston,, Wjho- roomed for the last 
six weeks at the Strand, yesterday 
afternoon committed suicide by 
■drowning himself in the Inner harbor.

During the, Afternoon the body was 
sighted in the water by Ingwajd 
Roone, a sailor on the schooner Baird, 
lying at the Fort street wharf. Roone 
rowed- out into the harbor, secured 
the, body with a rope and bringing it 
Agliore, notified the police, who re
moved ,jt ,$p the Hanna undertaking 
parlors.

Hts acquaintances know of no reason 
why deceased should have taken his 
life except that he had been drinking 
and had spent his money. From 
papers left behind at the hotel the 
police learned that Preston had been 
employed at Jordan river and at 
Rocky Point on toad construction. He 
was fifty years of age and as far as 
|s known to the friends he made round 
tim hotel has one sister living In Van
couver. •

. He- complained early in the after
noon yesterday that he was not feeling 
well,' He- borrowed five cents In the 
Strand hotel and bought stationary on 
Which he wrote his farewell message. 
An inquest is being held this after- _ 
noon.

China

o o o
Gas, Candle and Explosion.—Dam# 

age was caused by fire to the house of 
G. Cotes, 616 Michigan stjpçt, TJuire^ 
day afternoon to the extent of -$75,. 
when an employee of the gas company 
used a lighted candlfe in connection 
with repairs to a broken gas- math# 
There was an explosion rad before aid 
could be secured the basement of the 
house was in flames. The fire brigade, 
however, prevented a spread of the 
fire. The mechanic narrowly escaped 
serious injury from burns to himself. 
The cellar was flooded by two hydrant 
streams and the chemical aparatus .was 
used. ..............................
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Donations Acknowledged.—The man
agement of the W. C. T. U. Men’s Mis
sion, 1415 Store street, acknowledge 
with thanks the following donations ter 
the month of November: Mrs. Wilson; 
Victoria West, 1 quUti Nogh Shakes* 
peare, literature; Mrs. Few, milk; Mrs; 
Ross, Herald street, clothing; ■ Mm 
Gregg, Dunedin street, clothing; ,.Mns» 
Dean, Dallas Rd„ clothing: Mr. Colwpll, 
1 load wood; Rev. Gilbert Cook, box of 
clothing: Mrs. Wellwood, linoleum, tor 
kitchen floor; Mrs. Grimmason, liter
ature; Miss Ward, syrup; Mrs. Scott; 
literature; Times and Colonist, daily 
papers;.-News, Mining Exchange, Am
bition, Christian Herald. jMethnfltet Re
corder.
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The body of Chang Yuen, a Chinese 
who lived in à room at 647 Cormorant 
street, was found hanging by the neCk 
yesterday from a cord suspended from 
a rafter. The body bora gashes of a 
knife showing thé man was determined 
to kill himself and had attempted to 
end alt- by stabbing. His’friends say 
hi# health had riot been good for some 
time. • An inquest is being-brtd’thift 
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AND ÏÏPH01D CASES
LOCAL NEWS1 CHARGE AGAINS!*

- ALDERMAN HUMBER

■.

M’NAMARAS GLAD
; -

ORDEAL IS OVER Q. P. C. A. Cases.—The following 8. 
P. Ç. A. cases were dealt with during 
the month of November by Inspector 
Hassell: Horses, 18; dogs, 5; cats, 1; 
fowls, 1; horses condemned, 3.

o o o
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(Continued from page 2.)

the lait" 24 hours .before the confession." 
ITe .said the prosecution gave them the 
ultimatum that both muet plead guilty. 
The brothers had a pretty good" Idea of 
some of ttte things known about them 
and this may have perhaps helped 
àlông the revelation. . For a long time 
it had bèen apparent to those who have 
studied tl>e case "that "James B./cared 

v-v little for his own life and gladly'would. 
The .calm of the city commit bust- have gone to his death If by such action 

ness1 Friday evening was/seifusly£1*- P®. coüld cleared hls brother, 
turbed by a letter from Charles, Njwrrr -E*at tb® sentences wlU ^be a com- 
.. ... , . promise Is generally admitted,them with reference to,, the col,lap*» r , _ " . . ...

™ The confessions were received with
of a portion of the roadway on the^ra-; much interest In labor circles here and 
vine at Burnside road. The lettep, the C6nttal Labor CounoU issued the 
however, plunged into perçonaliUjs, following statement: 
accusing Alderman Humberr of ' remoy- «#he Central Labor Council of Los
ing material to hls brickyard belong- Angeles tn Its relation to the Mc- 
ing to the city, and th<mgh:ftïiè name NamaV* case stood on Its fundamental 
was not mentioned the alderman. later principles In all the cases where the 
admitted he was the man'referred to, rights ôf citizens are Involved. It Is 
so that further secrecy fi'unnecessary,' hgAlnst lawlessness and disorder of any 
and also that the aldermhn wished to kind Ahd stands for the uplift of so
ught a man on the street, and he" fciety. When thé McNamaras were s*-_ 
would bring witnesses "to prove the"; réetèd and Illegally deported fr6m In- 
statements made in thé communtca- dtonapdltii to Los Angeles, organisée 
tion. /-1 labor believed that It was in violation

The aldermen were unwltilng : t6’ pt the taw, and under the circum- 
have the letter read, and à résolutîoi? Stances * fair and Impartial trial was 
was moved to turn'll b¥ér,1tb't$(ê tiitjf impossible. On the theory of the;ln; 
engineer unread," which thé" fiMÉytfr.rë- nooence ef -aH, until proved guilty, It 
fused ‘ to - put, saying every '-tetter '-to came to the aid "of the accused wlth- 
the mayor and aldermen must’ beread moral and financial help. Upon- the 
In open council. .twos ‘b ee of an accused person being estab-

However, when the corirmtmicàtlen lldted. the,Central Labor Council Insists 
had been read, - Alderman tTfùmber upon a rigid enforcement of the law.” 
jumped up, and said he Waa the el- The McNamaras passed the night 
derman referred to, and the instigator with a heavy guard at their cell doors, 
of that letter, whom they all'” knew, FiVe armed men were stationed near 
might just as well have added the them as they slept. An extra force 
mayor, ahd said he stole stone from the patrolled the street outside, the jail and 
reservoir and built a fence ‘roiifid his no one was permitted to loiter In the 
residence. (The man referred to was vicinity.

, Everything That other persons Implicated in the
he had taken away had been paidfor dynamUe conspiracies elsewhere may 
at a regular charge per yard, "mien ;be arreated ln 8an Francl3co and in 
the elections came he was quite pre- Indlanapoll6 and that the McNamaras 
pared to defend hls character. may be called to testify was one of the.

Mayor Morley denied that he knew report„ ^ to.day. z 
of the existence of the letter before Fatljrued and worn, hta face deeply

wrlnklèd and pale, Clarence S. Darrow, 
veteran of many legal battles In which 
labor had been Involved, arose to-day 
a disheartened man. He read -the com
ment's of labor leaders throughout thé 
country on the pleas of guilty entered 
yesterday by both James B. and John 
J. McNamara. He declared that this 
was not the time to make explanations, 
that the sentence on both prisoners had 
not yèt been fixed, but that labor lead
ers would understand ln due course 
that the procedure yesterday was the 
ionly solution of a vexatious problem 
that had worried him for several " 
months.* *

“I canitot talk about It," Darrow de
clared, “but organized labor -was not1 
jhttrt,' and thé leaders will not be so 
bitte# when they know’ the facts.”

It Is believed that Attorney Darrow 
meant that the compromise effected 
yesterday whs more than has hitherto 
been hinted ât, namely, that the state 
of California had ln its posesslon in
formation that would have involved 
other prominent people and that - the , 
agreement’ to get the McNamaras tp 
■plead guilty practically saved a score 
or Indictments and prosecutions.

Darrow whs perturbed by the reports 
[that labor leaders had been led to be
lieve the defence Innocent and that 
they had no advance information on 
the pleas. The impracticability of the 
rcbmmunlcafion to labor leaders gener
ally into their confidence is one reason 
that it was not done, though It Is 
known that Darrow sent messages to 
several prominent labor leaders a week ; 
ago, urging them to come here for a 
conference.
„ Edward Nickels, secretary of the 
Chicago Federation of Labor, who had 
been in the city for two weeks, knew 
of the situation with respect to the 
pleas, and is said to have accepted the 
solution of yesterday as the only prac
ticable one.

Taken as a whole, the fear of further 
exposures during the trial. Is said to 
have cut off Its continuation and it was 
hinted that at some future time labor 
men would know the details.

The business men of the city, who in
stituted the movement to end the trial.
It was learned to-day, would have been 
satisfied with the confession of James 
B. McNamara. They thought that 
would be sufficient vindication for the 
prosecution, but the state officials 
thought otherwise. The committee of 
btislness men argued and figured, but 
District Attorney John.D. Fredericks 
was obdurate. It was a plea.of guilty 

: by both brothers at this time or 
titillation of the trials, with all the 
damning evidence in its possession.

“JiiSt a few days ago,” explained At
torney Darrow, “we talked with the 
liïcNamara brothers about pleading, 
blit only in the last few days did the 
thing cbhie to a climax.”

"“How did they feel about the mat
ter?”
"Well, they accepted their fate with 

resignation but felt glad, I think, that 
théy had avoided a possible death pen
alty for one of them." •

Attorney Darrow declared that as 
the parole laws covered the cases of 
the McNamaras, John J. McNamara 
might be out after serving a brief term. 
As- for James B., with a life imprison
ment -sentence, the situation would be 
more difficult.

new schoolroom and appoint one,addi
tional teacher. The decision was 
reached at a meeting of the trustees
yesterday-

Address to Be Given at Fifth 
Regiment Officers Mess 

Meeting "
Aldermen Den uncè Ter#$ bf 

LettérSen o Them Con
cerning Colleague at Board

TALENTED LECTURER
WILL BE HONORED tioners—Result of Analysis

CASH BUYERS FOR
OAK BAY PROPERTY

\

’ T l

At the regular monthly meeting otîin uûr Unmti r>Uv tin Car|w The reP°rt of the city medical officer, 
the Officers Mess, &th. Regiment'C. A., 1" lier nOmouliy al ail .Laity Dr. Q. A B. Hall, on the health of the, -S'Committed-For Trial.—James Smith,ssrrâk&rrassæ CateTRe^pition0{ strtsSLïrwSSnrsss6th. Br. East Lurrgy Regiment <m I „ V: Her Work • ÎT - a discussion at tne city couiwi ^Se court with burglary at Shawnl-
"Camp Life With the Territorial Friday on the milk supply. Stalls- gan Lake, were committed for trial.
Forces of “Great Britain." Lt.,-Ç'ol. (' ■ ■ . . T . .. Ucal Information showed the city to b« Tfiey had reserved their defence and
Currie, commanding the 6th. Reg!-. ; * ^ " , . Bt> a healthy state, and ln view of the the. hearing was a preliminary one be
rnent, has Issued the. following régit “ -At the city council Friday evénlpg .. rt _,fh r-antain tw- the magistrate,
mental qrder: . , . , , . „ Mayor Morley suggested 'a civic recep- fRCt that tha contTact ^wlth Capta” o O O ,,U

1. Discharged. The toltowliw M- tlon to Miss Agnes De*na Cameron, M Gardiner for towing garbage scows out BuUdtog Permits.—Building per- 
C, O-s and imen having t«»n tgrewtwd «atlvA daughter who bad judt rA to boo expired this month. Çe recom- ^ ^ been panted by Inspector 
th«lr; discharge, ja«A>; struck otf the- tum«l from the ..Old tomitry, whom mended calling for new tenders. Northeott for a five-roomed frame
strength from this date; Ne. Ap.u«gfe ^ §U recognized ■ aa, standing, véry thousand garbage cans hàd been. dlS', gwelllag on Forbes street for $1,900, 
J. M. Lawson; No. 37, Cpl. D- O-.Bgeh- prominent, In the Ètagltob-weaktog trffiujéd and twelve carts were en- and Jor a seven-robmed frame dweU- 
fortLNp. »a4 Gpl. A. W. Milligan;^(N<>. that was ïést Ih^ganada, gaged in collection, -though the _bad Btreot for 8. E. Matthew.
62, Gpr. A» E. Ward; No. Upd who perhaps was better Known fj>r weather had seriously lnterferred with -fop. >MQ0_ The .latter will, have a
H- L. ,Geld.ar. . her work as author and lecturer than the work. The new refuse Incinerator ;CMlcrete foundatlon.
• à. Transfer, No 41 Cpl. J. R. 3tani- knv nthgr. man or wpmin in Canada would be ready In the course of a few. o'*o b

ssrtagteaagB»
d&«! Enïtoted.. The following man, Xlmn* which lAd^cluted the'doc'toé cohSidw- ^ ««tended to three ofJts members
having been duly attested is taken on &é belletfed It was tinté theyshould able personal Inconvenience.' meetlnv^n “wrid^lMf ^rT'th^scho^8
the strength from'this date; No, 81A jréêSfeW lier wéfth* ai)d ability; Alderman Langley .asked the medical °"oJ™da^.la*t^ the school-
Gnr. gIaa. H. Goodman. (HéS, héar.) They ml^,t give a re- éfficeV &w were the analysis; of-ttte W^4hj;Chu«g.’ of Our Lord. One

of instruction held on thé 17th ultimo. 1 Aid. Langley supported the motion, typhoid from the milk supply. ^he ' AügUtmmÉ
5. Promotions, The officer eom- kecognlzitig that Miss Cameron had complaints were*1 frequent1 cf poor : Street Improvement Work.—The Can- 

mandlng has been pleased to approve doife ihüèh in the way of publicity'for quality of milk; and the dirty appear- adlan Mineral Rubber company having 
jthe. followEg promotions; To be' Co.- British Columbia, and had done It in arifee of the receptacles. > laid over new street work for the pres-
Qr.-Mr.-Sgt., "No. 64," Sgt. T. M. ftossi tile very best way. He believed th&t Aid. Bishop said a large quantity Of ;«nt,_at.the meeting of the city council 
idée C.,Pdrter, dlschaiAed. To, be tior- In the whole course Of tror -lectures mffle waAhomlng in from Seattle. on FrldayjMderman Okell asked for 
porals, No. 61, Bom. Vf. Kroegei6^ vicè* jstie had never forgotten the city of ; Hr. Hall éxplàlned that ctrcum- f'11 expression^ of policy as to whether 
J, R. Staniforth, transferred; No. Vti vifctoiia,. and this part of the province, stances had held up analysis recently, contracts should be let any more 
Gnr. S. R. Bowden, vlçe D' 6. RoCh- ' Aldermen H. M. FuMertotf/ Peden and but this difficulty Would soon be re- this year, but owing to the various in
fort, discharged; Né. IDO, Gnr. A., G. Bishop were appointed - a committee to moved. The milk examined had not terests dependent on this important 
Ashdown-Green, vice A. W. Mlltlgan, arrange the details of thé reception, been found to contain any Injurious- Problem the discussion was adjourned
discharged; No. 85 Gnr. K Edtilonds, tHë mayor adding that"ÿe thought'-théy mixtures; some samples were low in tm the next meeting.
No. 75. Gnr. A.. G. Hawkins. No. S3, should ask the native daughters who butter fat, but were not adulterated. O O O
P. S. Van Raàlté, No. 6, Gnr.- A. R. had recently returned with high honors The danger was that if they become
Nex, No; 3ÔÔ, Gnr. G. H. ’Bowden",1 No. in music to attend the reception. "too stringent the milk supply might be
371, Gnr. W". M. Fdtt, No. 206,'Gnr. W. ‘ -—z-i——:-----------.in. ■ placed beyond the reach of the poorer
S. Barker to complété establishment, gift rriiCIl II fD HIT clashes, as had happened; in the east.
To bé Bombardiers, No; 142, Ghr. E. |e|| rr||rl|/l| llllAIM I The milk Coming in from Seattle and
W." Prior, No. 196, Gnr. L.‘ Tlckner, **“ I liULatili/ HIM 111 i Vancouver, of course, was subject to
No. 128, Gnr. F. Neil, to complete es- " analysis. They had very, little typhoid
tabllshment. No. 221 Gnr.' A. E. Sar- PHD TIIIQ DflftViMPF in" Victoria this year. He was obtaln-
gison, vice W. Kroeger promoted. No. | y|| | ||10 1 IlU I IllUL mg data from the doctors here as to
208. Gnr. F: R; G. deSalls,; fo com- - - . . the cases of typhoid, and so far as
plete establishment; , i 1 ' v ... recent cases Were concerned he be-

6. No. 2 Company. The officers and " T- ;. llêved they arose from drinking milk
IN." C. O's of No. 2 Co. will attend at : • •>#:•< V , which was not boiled.
.the Orderly room, Drill hall on Thors- Minister Of A^riGUlttife DtSap- 
day. Dec; T, .at 8 p. m.; ■; ; -, . .

7. Officers -meeting. The regular ! pOlfltS rfOmOterS.OLDOminiOfl
monthly, meeting;of the Officers. Ueæ i •Cvkihitinn fnr R ’ P
will be held in the Drill - Hall enji LzXlliUlUUII^lUL Çli Vi
(Thursday, Dec. 14th, at 8,SO p. m.
Dress, undress uniform,

8. Sergeants meeting. The half- 
yearly meeting of. the Sergeants Mess 
will be held in the Drill haillon Thurs
day, Dec, 14th, at 8. p. m in mufti, v'

o o <>
Rumored Transfer Stables 

May Be Post Office Site- 
Subdivisions Sell

tFrom Saturday’s Dally.)
A decidedly quiet week in 

sales Is repotted in the 
market with nominal turnover In houe- 
and lot property in the suburbs

actuni
estatereal

and
some inquiry for city property. Build
ing ln the city and outside, howev.u- 
contlnues, and the demand for

rH

rental
properties Is as brisk as ever. Houses 
are under construction for sale. If pos
sible, by builders who look to rent 
them only as a secondary matter.

Thé Increased total of building fig
ures from.large contracts denotes great 
faith In the future of the city, and tli« 
many contracts let last month for the 
construction ‘ of housesof by private
owners for their own 
tends towards a healthy real estate 
settlement rather than to boom pri- es 
and turnovers.

occupation

Of all the suburbs Oak Bay has ha < 
by far the best inquiry and there ha- 
been a considerable Influx of prairie 
visitors who are investors, and deslr 
to become residents under suitaD! 
market conditions. The lack of boor 
demand prices at present tends in their 
favor.

Several ef the subdivisions on tee 
market have had attention during t . 
week and encouraging inquiries h : 
been received by the various agent

Christmas Sale.—One of the main responsible for opening subdivise,
The realty office of H. F. Pullen at < 
Bay has closed up the sale of 
Meadow Place subdivision placed 
the market by J. D. Pemberton, 
the lots offered are sold. The Gard. > 
City subdivision has been in demi-. ! 
and not a day has passed but M 
Pherson & Fullerton Brothers la- 
transferred : - me of the tots in th 
outlying suburban city.

A prospective sale that has been r 
mored, is that of the property 
Courtney and Broughton streets kn-v- : 
as the Victoria Transfer stables as 
possible site for a new post ofn 
should one be erected here. A salt; i r 
such a purpose would be to the 1>> 
minion government.

Real estate men figure the price ; 
the complete property would be about 
$450,000 and intimate that for a sale I - 
parties that would desire to acquire it. 
the price would be one that would have 
to. meet the owners’ estimate, as to ac
quire such a l$u-ge parcel of property 
on a bpqk street would be a matter ir 
Which the purchaser would have to 
agree on .the terms the vendors stated 

While the rumors have been flying 
about for some time the whole trans
action would depend upon the Ottawa 
authorities making provision in the es
timates for a new post office.

Investors lately have had the choice 
between the capital city subdivisions 
and those outside the city In various 
parts of the province, but the demand 
has principally been for close in lots 
and homes. Agents speak of a healthy 
improvement In this class of business. 
A steady Increase ln inquiries has been 
noticeable In most of the offices through 
the week, while at Oak Bay the sta 
billty of real estate has been attested 
by Inquiry through two weeks of buy 
ors who desire to pay cash. These ar-> 
mostly prairie people seeking residences 
and lots on.which to build.

The development In house building 
has had a consequent effect on the 
lumber mills and the Canadian Pugc 
Sound mill has found it necessary 
use all the space afforded in its yards 
for the purpose of meeting the output 
For this purpose the company is abou 
to remove Its offices from the presen 
location to the corner at Discovery mu 
Store streets, which was acquired l- 
the firm about eight months ago. ■ 
is occupied by the Pioneer saloon. Th 
lease of the saloon has been terminai • ’ 
ahd on the site and/ three adjure:" 
lots new offices will be built for th 
company, four stories high, at an ru
inated cost of $40,000.

Moore and Johnston, 682 Tates sir- - 
report sales as follows: House mid 
three-quarters of an acre In 
Bay, $16,000; two lots on Trutch strum 
$5,900; two lots on Cecil street, $7 
each; house and tot on Quadra street, 
$4,200; house and lot on Quadra streel. 
$4,500; double corner on Bay street. 
$3,500; lot on Asquith street $700; five 
acres at Tod Inlet, $800 per acre; 
acres Cedar Hill, $800 per acre; twenty 
four lots ln Port Albemt.

J. O. Stinson, Fairfield road and ’ 
Sayward block, report the folto-A :n 
sales for the month of November: 1 - 
lots on Oscar street, at $1450 each: 
tots on McKenzie Ave., at $1450 en- 
3 lots on Linden Ave., front $1760 
$1850; 4 lots on Cambridge street, f: 
$1600 to «1576; 6 lots on Welling : 
Ave., from $1100 upward : 2 lots
Howe Ave., at $1160 each; l lot 
Olive street, at $950; 1 tot on Faith: 

j street, at $1800; 1 lot on Robinson 
iat $990; 8 lots on Gonzales Hill, 

Eastern Hockev Plaver !*1É00 each; 2 tots on Crescent road. •’Been^Offered Position tn O^st °!| ^
League | $960 to $1200 each; a!»o two residenn-A

In the Fairfield estate and one on King
ston street (.fairies Bay), at overate 
prices of $6000 each.

Aiex. Mackenzie, 309 Douglas street 
reports tit» sale of 4 lots on Quadra 
street for $3.C00; a house and lot on 
semé iiîreot fer $4,000; two 
Rockland park for $1Av0; four lots on 
Pilot 'street for $6,00C, <u-„l a good en
quiry for Tates street property
Saanich acreage

1: - a dismissed city official.

II Thursday.
He had learnt since the letter had 

been shown to Alderrrian Humber by 
a city official before reaching the 
council. ' '

Alderman H. M. Fullerton said the 
mayor had advised several times this 
year to hold back communications, and 
it would have been better in the city’s 
Interests to have done the same with 
this one. He believed these accusa
tions were absolutely unfounded and 
untrue, and it was a shame to allow 
the council chamber to be used to slan
der somebody by this “detestable, mis
erable, lying screed.”

Aldehman Ross suggested a six 
months term would be the best for 

and Aldernian Gleason

attractions of the coming week will be 
a tea and sale of work in the school
room of the Church of Our Lord, on 
Wednesday afternoon, given by the 
Ladles' Aid, Fancy and plain work 
will form a prominent feature of the 
programme, and the candy stall Is sure 
to receive brisk patronage. Purchasers 
and tired bargain seekers may find am
ple provision made for their refresh
ment during the tea hour. To-morrow 
the congregation of the church will 
celebrate the 37th anniversary of their 
history, and its observance will ap
propriately close with a big rally at the 
adjoining building three days later. 

o o o
Calgary Team Coming.—Word has 

been received by W. R. Reynolds, 
presidentk of the Victoria Amateur Ice 
Association, from Manager Gravelle, 
of the Calgary amateurs, stating that 
the Calgary team are looking forward 
ivlth pleasure to their trip to the coast. 
fThe club therefore, must have defin
itely decided to come to the coast. Mr. 
btévëllS'séys^-he will ârt-ânge gantés 
with Vancouver às well as Victoria

Iff

c i em
The report: was adopted, ;the chair

man of the committee and the medical 
(Officer to call, for tenders for the towing 
work, and the heating of the office was 
left to Building Inspector Northcott.

m

!$1

Hi XeiV-væ such men, 
thought perhaps Alderman ' Humber 
would like an investigation. LADEN TO CAPACITY 

MARU OFF FOR EAST
A disappointing reply, was received 

by the city council on "Friday to the 
■request made to the Dominion govern-; ! 
intent for consideration on- behalf of 
;the B. C. Agricultural Association in 
the way of a grant- foeitite Dominion 
exhibition,: WhtolPi*»1 dutt to SoiG.'ciBte 
1312.

-The -mtnigter-'of . agriculture, Hon. 
Martin;-Burrell, wrote that the grant 

;ln- aid was-not intended /to become a, 
permanent fact, and had been renewed 
temporarily from year to year under 
the late government.; It-wotild not be 
possible, to do anything in British Co
lumbia next year.

H. M. Fullerton, a director of the as
sociation, who fathered Lthe applica
tion to the government, expressed his 
disappointment, and on . his suggestion 
it was decided to write to G. H. Bar
nard, M. P., and ask him to use his 
Influence to secure a reversal of the 
minister’s decision.

concerned • did notThe alderman 
want this done. He could defend him
self during the coming election.

Tile letter was received and filed, Al- 
dfefman Humber alone voting in the

w*:,i) *dj—
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EXPERT NAVIGATORS
- ■ ■ ; - : ! ->7: V- .- .

SHOULD FORM COURT
.

il1? -7 0'
■> s • dff-1

J.xnfegrâtive. I>3 rm'M; A
TRAMWAY MATTERS. $ ;<amakura Clears for. Yoko- 

; hama With Monster Cargo 
of Freight

when tn the province and concludes by 
extending an Invitation to Victoria to 
visit Calgary if all goes well with the 
Island Association financially this 
winter.

To the Editor:—In reference to your 
I article in the issue of November 30th' 

severely criticizing the equipment of 
the company, 1 beg to state that on the 
following morning the executive of the 
union, entirely voluntarily, called upon 
the management and stated in very 
distinct terms that they disapproved 'of 
what was said in your editorial,’ and. On 
behalf of the union, they gave nïeAthe 
enclosed letter. This, I feel sure, "will- 
refute the statements made In the edi
torial much better than anything I can 
say, and I shall be much obliged it you 
will find space for it in your paper.

Yours truly,
A. T. GO WARD. "

Local Manager.

Si
■it

!

o o o
Verdict of Suicide.—A coroner’s jury 

Friday afternoon returned a verdict 
of suicide at the inquest held to en
quire into the death of Chan Yuen, a 
Chinese found dead in the cellar at 547 
Cormorant street Thursday morning. 
Evidence was given that deceased had 
been declared insane about sixteen 
months ago, and since returning from 
a trip to China had acted frequently in 
a strange manner. His body was.found 
hanging from a rafter but wounds In
flicted with a knife in the abdomen 
were sufficient to have caused death. 
The verdict was given by candle light 
owing to the failure of the electric 
light system at the city hall yesterday 
afternoon.

Seamen- Unacauanted. With 
Conditions Should Not Give 

Decisions—Venture Case
• Laden to her capacity with large 

shipments of flour, wheat, machinery 
and cotton, the Nippon Yusen Kaisha 
liner Kamakura Maru, Capt. Ken, 
sailed from the Outer Docks on Satur
day for the Far East. No vessel clears 
for the Orient at present without a 
full- cargo and the Kamakura could 
not hâve crammed another pound of 
freight beneath her hatches. : She had 
about five thousand tons of flour and 
wheat and was forced to leave at the 
docks several hundred tons of freight 
for the next outgoing Nippon steam
ship."- i - " —

Not only had the Kamakura a full 
cargo aboard -but. she also had her 
passenger accommodation sold out. 
Every first-class cabin was taken and 
there were several hundred Orientals 
as steerage passengers- who are re
turning -for the New Year célébrations. 
•Many. Chinese joined the steamship 
here while a large number were from 
Seattle And. other U. S. Points.

Late Friday the Blue Funnel liner 
Anttiochus,.. Capt. Stewart, left the 

.Outer Docks for Vancouver after dis- 
chargtng about 2,000 tons of general 
cargo. Included In the cargo brought 
from the Old Country was a shipment 
of. 1,300 cases of champagne from the 
vineyards of France which will help 
make the Christmas arM New Tear 
celebrations in cities of the Pacific 
coast complete. The consignment of 
this valuable beverage is with $150,- 
000, For Vancouver the Antilochus 
has about 5,000 tons of freight and 
when she has discharged this will’ 
commence to load her homeward car
go. She will take a large amount of 
salmon at the Terminal City and on 
returning here will load besides sal
mon about 5,000 barrels of whale

Vancouver, Dec; 2.-—The Shipmasters ■ 
Association to-night took Steps which 
may result in an appeal of the recent 
finding of the marine court which sat 
on the Inquiry Into the stranding of 
thé steamer Venture -in Johnston 
straits on September Ï8, and which 
rendered a decision depriving Captain 
W. S. Moorehouse, master of the Ven
ture, of -jils certificate for six months, 
and the chief officer, A. B. Bowley of 
his certificate for four months. ;

In a discussion of the decision of the 
court, which was regarded as extreme-; 
ly eevere when the results of former, 
inquiries wire considered, and . also 
■with due regard to the well ..known., 
perils of the British Columbia coast: 
waters,- it was pointed out that a- 
mariner under charges should be en
titled to a trial by: his peers, as: estab
lished In civic laws, the : condition be
ing that officers comprising thé count, 
were not. sufficiently versed, in . the 
navigation of this coast. Here the con
ditions are at variance with ; prac$l-; 
cally every other coast, as the aids- to 
navigation are few and the demands on. 
an officer’s service, are unending. The 
trial judges should be possessed .of, 
special and particular information re
garding the local conditions before they 
would be qualified to give a decision 
which would give justice to all the 
parties concerned.

Members of the shipmasters associ
ation who discussed the question did 
not for a moment Impugn the motives 
of the court, but protested against of
ficials unacquainted with the local con
ditions giving a decision on matters 
where the conditions were among the 
paramount things .to be considered,

CIVIC IMPROVEMENTS.

SAFE SALESMAN’S 
STATEMENT WRONGA. T. Goward, Esq., Local Manager, 

Messrs. B. C. Electric Railway Co., 
Ltd., City. .-oii-

Dear Sir : —I have to iiifofm you on 
behalf of Capital Division 109 of ' the 
Amalgamated Association of- Street and 
Electric Railway Employees of Ameri
ca, representing the street car em*. 
ployees In Victoria, that thé editorial hr 
the Times of November 30th, criticiz
ing the company’s equipment, eta,; in 
Victoria, does not meet, with the • APn 
pro va! of the men. The. information 
was not given in any way;, by us, and; 
many of the statements made-; are ,*tp-; 
true • . • ... .

j :

O o O
Rock Bay Bridge.—Rock Bay 

trestle has been closed to traffic since 
September 15, and vehicles using it 
have done so at. their own risk, but an 
effort Friray to have the city 
ell reopen It for vehicles under a cer
tain tare weight failed. A carpenter 
has examined the bridge, and with a 
few repairs says it is good for another 
six months, but the council are not 
•prepared to take* the responsibility of 
throwing it open to general unrestrict
ed traffic. With the lower end of 
Government street in its present con
dition, it is an undoubted hardship 
for teams to have to use that way to 
Point Ellice Bridge.

o o o
Fractured Plumbing By-law.—Sus

pended sentence was ordered against 
David Spencer, Ltd., In the police 
court on Saturday on a charge of an 
infraction of the plumbing by-law. The 
accused firm had completed plumbing 
on their store premises with an un
licensed plumber. À charge 
brought and the accused then had the 
work done over again. The magistrate 
held the cost would be punishment for 
the infraction and that the necessity of 
paying H. A. Maclean, K.C., for hls ap- 
pëarances at court would be further 
punishment. Mr. Maclean assured the 
magistrate he would attend to hls end 
of the punishment.

Misrepresentation Not Cov
ered by Arbitrary-Clause in 

Agreement of Sale coun

ts

i
The reserved Judgment by Judge 

’Lampman In the action brought by the 
iNorris Safe & Lock Company, Seattle 
and Vancouver, to recover- «109JO from 

! Currie. & Power, real estate agents, an 
amount alleged to be due on account 

'of, purchase of one of the company's 
safes from the plaintiff,, was issued 

"yesterday in favor of the defendants, 
who alleged that the safe purchased 

'was not:fireproof and was not accord
ing, to specifications and representa
tions made by the company's salesman 
to the purchasers. • ■

In - upholding the defence at Currie ■& 
Power hls honor said that from the evi
dence he believed the sate was not as 
represented, 
they, were, buying a Hall safe while in 
fact they were not, and It, was doubtful 
if the safe delivered by the safe com
pany was a fireproof article. The -agent 
of the company in selling the safe 
agreed to. deliver a. Hall fireproof safe, 
and It was on this representation that 
the sale was made. The sale agree
ment contained a clause that whatever 
representations were made by sales
men, these if verbal, would not be bind
ing on the company, and that the order 
once given could not be countermanded.

In hls judgment his honor said, “I 
do- not think that any -clause has yet 
been invented which precluded the de- 
fendannt party from setting up that he 
was induced by fraud to sign the 
tract, cl do not think there can be any 
doubt that the defendants 
titled to rescind.”

Frank Higgins appeared for the de
fendants and H. B. Robertson for the 
plaintiff company.

a con-
“Thff: Times 

is informed that the employees-mf the. 
company have time and again passed 
resolutions calling the attention of the, 
management to serious defects in < the 
mechanics! equipment of the, cars; and 
among themselves it is fa common 
grievance that no attention has bqea 
paid to specific complaints." ,-.fiAU we 
have to say in reference to this state
ment is that it is untrue.

It is our opinion that the Times got 
its information from some irresponsible 
person, who did not know what he was 
talking about.
Signed on behalf of the Executive

Committee.

The editorial states :
Jan

tune
9

was
The defendants thought

j oil.

MEETS WITH ACCIDENT.(Sgd.) JOHN T. WOOD,
Président. New Westminster, Dec. 1.—George 

Blackledge, an employee ln the ser
vice of the Pacific Meat Market Com
pany, 735 Columbia street, met with 
ah ugly accident the othei* afternoon. 
He was making up sausages In the 
sausage machine and, feeling cold, 
went up to the window to close It. He 
ascended a portable ladder. The lad
der swayed and fell. Blackledge fell 
with the ladder and was caught on one 
of the beef hooka. The hook pene
trated hls flesh Just at the groin, He 
was removed to the Royal Columbian 
hospital, where, according to last re
ports, he Is doing well.

Victoria, B. C., 2nd Dec., 1911. "Only First Chapter.”
New Tork, Dec. 2.—“The fight has 

Just begun. This is only the first chap
ter; what wé want to find out now is 
who were the men behind the McNam
aras, i|nd this we purpose doing.”

This statement was made to-day by 
Walter Drew, chief counsel for the Na
tional Erectors’ Association, which em
ployed William J. Burns and hls detec
tives to investigate the 
Times case.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.
Vancouver, Dec. 1.—Comparative 

tables showing the amount of work 
carried out ln the city wards during 
the past season have been prepared by 
the city engineer. He also presents à 
comparison of the total amount of 
work carried on. last year and this yehr 
ln the city as a whole. The figures in 
the latter table are: Grading, 1910, 3.83 
miles; 1911, 6.85 miles. Grading and 
rocking, 1910, 10.29 miles; 1911, 18
miles. Clearing. and rough grading,
1910, 8-7.07 miles; 1911, 60.29 miles.
Plank and roadways, 1910, 5 miles;
1911, 6.83 miles. Three-plank walks,
1910, 26.36 miles ; 1911, 46.85 miles.
Pavements, 6.08 miles; 1911, 12.61

Concrete walks, 1910, 23.39

RONAN MAY COMB.New Westminster, Dee. 1.—An inV 
quest was held at Yarrow’ Station on 
the remains found in Sumas lake, Cor
oner Pelly of Chilliwack officiating, 
when the dead man was identified as 
Conductor Moore, who disappeared in 
the vicinity of the Vedder river some 
two months ago. While deceased!» 
features were unrecognizable, owing 
to the fact that the body was much 
decomposed, identification was ren
dered easy by the fact that W. C. 
Chamberlin Identified the watch worn 
by the dead man as one -which he had 
sold to Moore in the spring. B.C.E.R. 
officiais also identified certain- con
ductors’ slips which were in hls 
pocket, and the clothes he wore were 
of the uniform cloth used in making 
B.C.E.R. employees' uniforms.

Evidence was to the effect that 
death was the result of drowning and" 
a verdict was returned ofr,'uec1den!#l 
death.

Crack

According to a report from Montreal, 
Skene Rohan, one of the beet known 
hockey players In the National Hockey 
Association, will play on the Pacific 
Coast this winter. He Is a high-priced 
man and Is said to be one of the best 
Players ln thé business. Frank Patrick, 
manager of the Vancouver club, stat
ed that he had submitted an offer to 
Ronan but so far had received no reply 
from the player. It may be that Ronan 
is using the new league as a sort, of 
leverage to Induce the eastern clubs to 
come Up with the salary he demands. 
“I have made Ronan an offer,” said 
Mr. Patrick, “but no reply has 
to hand. We have a place for him on 
one of our teams If ho wants to come, 
so It’s up to him.”

Los Angeles

con-
ti.A

lots at
FINED FOR CRUELTY.

Vancouver, Dee. 1.—J. Anderson and 
J. W. Kaufman, employed in Mr. Cot
ton’s camp at Shaughnessy Heights, 
were fined by Magistrate South for 
cruelty to animals they were driving. 
The photographs exhibited in court 
showed these to be a mule and a horse, 
both suffering from large sores. Kauf
man, who is the stable boss, was lined 
*15 fÇr abusing a mule, and Ander
son, who Is team boss, was fined «16 
for cruelty to -the horse and «10 and 

r jeosts for the mule.

were en-

Givlng evidence before the Royal Com# 
mission in London on Metalliferous Mines 
and Quarries, J. H. Coffins, president or 
the Royal Geological Society of Cornwall, 
said -he thought many of the. accidents 
which happened could be prevented Hr they 
could alter human nature. There were 
many which could be prevented if men 
were perfect. He knew of accidents which 
had come about through the excessive' 
zeal of "a good Workman, through a stu
dent' reading books oh hls subject when 
he ought to be watching Ms engine.

andI
f;

BUILDING AT WINNIPEG.Dublin. Dec. 2.—The Marquis of
Waterford (Hehry De La Poer Beres- 
ford), was drowned last night In the 

r river Cfodah near his residence at
Over a thousand years ago the famous Curhqghmor ln the ( OUnty -of Water- 

mosque of Sta.-Sophia, in Constantinople, ford. He was a nephew of - Lord 
was built with mortar' mixed with musk, Charles Bereeford. The marquis’ body. 
and the odor of the latter still exists. was found to-day.

miles.
miles; 1911, 39.98 miles. Sewers, 1910, 
21.23 miles;. 1911, 26.50 miles. bulidWinnipeg. Deç. 2,—Winnipeg 

ing permits for the first eleven mom hs 
of the year total seventeen and a halt
millions. "come

Kerosene was intro»dead for T’gt.-.ms 11
1834,\i-

■
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Member for Red 
Excellent Con 

Debate on

The people of Vid 
Dr. Clark, member 
Red Deer, speak on 
the theatre here lad 
With interest the red 
man’s speech in the 
dress which has jusd 
it was an exceeding 
tion to the discussio 

Mr. Speaker, I
gratulate my hen. I 
Minister even in 
were present I am d 
me credit for slncej 
siçn to" the high pod 
this great land. In 
criticism of the pu 
characteristics of 1 
Canada, I think w 
sides te'-remember tl 
country can boast 
which no one is ad 
tion of the premied 
without having thé 
personal Integrity.

si

I am glad to concj 
sent Prime Ministe 
respect, a worthy su 

Witlpredecessors, 
hon. friend from t 
Bennett,, I venturé 
word of congratulai 
ment as a whole uj 
which the country 
their care—a condj 
let me say, from tl 
received by the pr 
tion. It Is the fasl 
hon. gentlemen d 
Prime Minister doj 
thé prosperity of 
endured for the lasl 
I have tried to fll 
prosperity in Cana 
1896, and I am bo] 
the study I could 
vealed one jot of a 
researches. What 
tion’s prosperity ? 
Minister of Trade 
Foster), is not prea 
I enjoy breaking a 
I am bound to say 
parjicular test veil 
portance than he j 
remarks which he | 
the other day. I
sitrest test of the 
tion is in the expa 
trade. Is there no) 
one of the first 
Speech from the 
Hls Royal Highnea 
era!, in the words 
by the Ministry, d 
Canada is prospej 
moment? Why, hi 
is expanding with 
not only with theJ 
with other countriJ 
ply the test to the 
lacy I shall call a] 
being continually I 
country in the spj 
friends opposite, I 
case come out? Ini 
been in power fori 
volume of comm el 
the whole world I 
the insignificant n 
Or rather I shoull 
seated by $224,000j 
same being $6,00l 
$230,000,600 which 
eign commerce d 
twelve years beta 
test is a guide onl 
cussing, Canada, dl 
years of the prl 
government, had pi 
progressed as the I 
gress,—it had god 
any other test yoj 
compare the condj 
with the conditionj 
you are bound to I 
did not know prd 
1896. Take the j 
of your people in 
homesteader takiij 
the immigrants cd 
Under any test yj 
that Canada's coj 
stagnation and rl 
Nobody doubts fod 
ada’s progress td 
wonders of the wl

Now, on this n 
my congratulation 
ment, I wish to H 
which is constan 
or insinuated by 
the other side of fl 
that the progress 
Canada is enjoyin
ment are in any 
tern of protection, 
did take place aft 
up the -figures id 
commerce that 
tloned. The foreij 
900,000 in 1895, 
the Laurier admi 

, office in 1896, so 
in 1899, our foil 

to $321,(grown 
three years of tlj 
there had been a 
fifty per cent. 
Laurier governrd 
foreign commercé 
able, most phend 
told that" they ne 
They lowered taj 
tion of the Briti
(hat preference, 
the markets of I 
agricultural prod 
!« it any more « 
most obvious cj 
you ltave a dam 
remove a part of 
will flow over? 
to foreign comm!
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'.4^flÉffiftftffiT». ,^S Hil
”SJ^Trrrr, .,fe^.1,^,..,.^-.j,^ ,^.,.,.J;.^„^..ai ,u,ji imu m-giiwHij im

*, ' ered by the Laurier government; and ft a little irritation, natural to -one In his it ia -only ;
is surely «ne» reasoning to say that circumstances. Bet there «re aome in- ly that f 
the extension of commerce ftnds in that Stances in which the- Prime Minister 
Éact one of Its expianathms: ~ ■ - did not make any mistake,

! Wwt did the lAlirier government do detect in njy tamiitolendto' 
else to account ' for tlje remarkable a very suspicions evidence that he is 
change which took placet _ They intro-, one of -the guilty parties himself. In 
:dàcéd an, immigration policy. -By that fjadt if. my. memory does not play me 
Immigration policy, we are told, it is false, I think his name was in the 
estimated that > $100,000.000 is being very dispatch that I have been men- 
Broiight into this country every year, tioning. But I am going to call fairer 
Think of that, Mr. Speaker,-^onfe huh- minded gentlemen with whom t liad either by 
dri»d millions of dollars of dry Cash the honor of a seat in this House dur- Hy meek s
doming Into the country yearly. Yèt,' tog the previous parliament, $ am go.- drlca, one ^hundred years, ago, shed the 
according to the opposition, the cdun- tog to caTl to tHCir remerribtancé that last ;h*$ôd cfc Canadian citizens and she
toy' Owes all Its prosperity to pro bee- ip this House the member for Bdmon- could not conquer Canada then,
ttoh. Ton have fourteen dotlark t>6r' ton1 (Mr. Oliver) used this language: [ There Is no Canadian who thinks 
head of <he population coming in, arid We in the west to-day believe, in west- that issue could occur here to-day. So 
these hon. gentlemen seek in some Crri development, because wbrterti de- that, the thin® that frightened my hpn, 
artificial tariff arrangement - the *ar* véltopment-ls Canadian development; friends of'the.' Tory party—and no 
planation of the extraordinary pros- and' why ■ I regret the -.defeat Of the Tory party :le evpX.: hâppÿ long tviihout 
parity Of the country. Sir* this Biagla pact, more than (anything. ,|a.tiils, that,, 4 scare—the . thing that frightened 
fact is a strange comment Upon the it would- have benefited every man, them was tilat they,—not we, for no 
whole protective doctrine. Protection, woman and 'child "In' Canada;' tor ' mÿ such thought ever entered our bosoms
if it has any object and any purpose, to hûthbte -optntiin. ’i V ' 1 ..-"irtlto ’ 4_would be led to'gtve up Canada by terruptlon. that he In générai terms 
meant to keep importsout of the -cotm- [now' wotild >‘it ' have done 'lt-i . We à process of, meek surrender. I leave Charged the whole Of this side of the
fry. But there is one hundred' millions heard T Baton’s mentioned’just now., iliém toe thought', as a compllÙtCnt -to HoUsé iVUtii1 toflamitig1 ïaeé ah» party
dt dollars of imports yearly,—surely a When I sell a. bunch of steers-my. wife ih# citizenship ' IS'-■feanadia^ *W prejudice without producing one jot or 
Better explanation of the prosperity of an order frequently to T. hop, friend troth. Calgary firf; ;Ben- tittle of^a qtiôtatfôn to ’prove Me cat*?.
Canada than any artificial manner .-.of on'o. Would not the orders have nett), . wépi ^qn,1’ to lndicate * w^iat *%e! j That is fiat a method of 1 debating 
restricting trade or raising revenue.>-, > gey,, more frequent if I had nrnfë foi-,' sceq»fd.tô. cÿtîcèive would i>e; otfc'’of] ktoeh #111 carry my -hdri: ’friend vefy 
i How, I am glad to have been kble' tn my . stqers? Western development Is the results _qf toê election ' gol«| Mr S*o^bcing -corfrictidn as to ahy
offer my congratulations to fny'holt. Canadian development—X have argued ^nld, and he used thi hn^b^J which he is arguing. We are
friend the Prime Minister and the gov- to .tolstflquse: !. All that makes ; 1# JpiX, „«*t,, ^
Qrnment generally upon the cbhéâloW tj*e qne makey it tor WflJpn.” ^aVes^e^t^orh^ OfMarlne and Fisheries (Mk ÉÉaren)
in which the affairs of th^r dblfoitfy »..that eeutim^ VtriuxnP^ o#- ^ **?*
were handed over to them. And here fitness? Not Im tHe appeal
my words of congratulation,; $ fear, q* weat. When they, t#ede^L, ^ #gv. Mjn^s, «n4.t)mw not had tlm,e to md . * <***&
come to an end. I cannot congratulate ^ ..different argument toèx .expanded hl^ n^ch to, 1Mf in_tWs House We pre^fines upon
my hon. friend (Met Bordlm), on- ths< thelo -vigwa W. litQe.
auspices under which " he came "into deafly to argue the position .tq/,Caiv about that ls^that he haC|»fn6 ; ^e App.^i to the s
power. I wish I could. I am Bhiverely ada.: ngaiast the old countr» ..^With 4«#n,fe>m $M»e.Rep.«raHtle# tho last «eetkjnr, T
hopeful of the future of this country perfect honesty, a quality which dfd*: *Wttlglntp detail as to what ,h|m&m u^ an ar^ment u^n any T?atfom
and an jealous of its public 1H« as if great deal to put him where ha *?, the, /nd cpmmef|sj #^ch 1 dW^not addtoss tq my anctience
I had been born in it, and I say agaW Prime Minister, when he came to the union Jh|t is%ely to result ft-pmAfte as an audience of Canadia^a I should
I wis-h I cbuM. But i cannot con- west, came out flat->footed- not Lonlj-, rejection of this pact. I presume he, ^
gràtülate the Prime Minister upon the against reciprocity, but, ,as t imdeç,, means to indicate that he As a Z tnk #to,ifle.^ex‘
fact that in the province of Quebec atoofi him, against any increase to. fcorter of_the policy which Pff* \rreat
during the recent election he may be British preference. - Where .was, .the brought tefçre tlm empire ^amd,r the ÇefKjf menibers of oite ^ gr
said to have partaken of the tight wine sentiment in that a«itude ? A JUâ»P, #o»K -bg < JirtHiant I h^. ea^efl that tes-

extended, but still a sectional view,. Joseph Chamberlain. Well .ho^ .4s;j son partially from ®y JteM hon. 
stUl a selfish view, When aH elçe organic union w?(h Great Britain go’ng friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) who, 
failed it was east versus west,,Can- to be strengthened by Mr., C.hambjer-; BbOYe all meq,. Ç) far as J have 
ida. versus the old. country., and the Iain’s scheme?. That scheme ptgposed tÿlf, to Ob^-ye Ms career,;h^ for toa 
empire against the world, Mr.-, Speak- to tax, the wheat of the world apj .to hmgnpm OBWS. tos chief

these hon. gentlemen contented, allow Canadian wheat to go in to,..Br.it- Cementing of a}lclasses and creeds. H
rnarkets more cheaply, the result he' has one pride it is Canada. 1 am 

Which process must be to increase glad to pay that tribute to him when, 
the price of flour to the British,work- PC is leading,the opposition, because I, 
ingroan. The., . result of that Scheme àm as proud of. being -behind him to- 
would have beep that my hon. friend day as ever I was when he was. in 
from Calgary . (Mr. Bennett) would power. I never wanted anything from 
have hold of the British workingman, him or from anybody else, I do not 
metaphorically speaking, by the stom- now, but I am proud to have followed 
ach, and - In that way there would be him on this and a hundred other 
indeed a- kirid of organic tonion, and grounds; I am proud- because In him, 
of course the length of time that as all Canadians realize, we have an 
union would,last would altogether de- Incomparable party leader, a great as- 
pehd upon the ability of the man with set of a whole people, a splendid ex- 
the stomach to get out of the grip. I ample of a world citizen and, with all 
Wish again that some one on the other that, a simple and loving friend of 
side would descend from vague gener- èvery man, woman and child in the 
klities and give us some details about country. I am sorry that a slight aside 
what they --are going to do for this op -my part has had the effect of driv- 
Commercial upion. Presumably my Jng from his place the Minister of 
hon. friend the Minister of Tbade and Marine (Mr. Hazen) ; however; in the 
Commerce (Mr., Foster), as I proved absence of the minister I must con- 
last session, has’ been working for this tinue to say just a few words about the 
thing for twenty years and now that amendment, and may I point out; sir,

that the amendment is justified to the 
hilt by the speech of my hon. friend 
the Minister of Marine. The amend
ment has done some good already. It 
complains that no policy has been de
clared on the part of the government 
in regard to naval defence, but the 
Minis*?#? MtoAlf^lWedi^last toei 
fourth policy of the Conservative party

ÉH
ect- gift of commercial freedom (not com- to'and of imperiatimn they go In for to W S to W toe Britato. They believe to1-toe flag-

things. Wjitn one takes the ogeOT- freedom to make their own commerce there. I doubt about my friend’s op-

negation with the United State». It tidn of tfce British BmpirC. ^ ships. I think that Is a fair criticism
was lnsultlnÿ -.fC Canadians and: for | And now Mr. Speaker, I want to say of a party that has just come out of egt
ihls reason that, according to my poor ^ word or two upoa-the amendment of election in which they have tieSriyr 
ipethods of thinking, the only way that my right hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid afiaken their arms off waving thé flag.
Annexation could be brought about was A-aufler) which after .all ia;the spec)- t have greet respect for the lpÿiltÿ.

conquest on the one band or ftc thing we are debating at the pre- which Will die to the last ditch for the 
lUrrénder on,the otoer. Am- sent moment. , I was Very touch in- flàg, but I am very suspicious of toy-

crested In listening .to the first speech «tty which wants the other fellow to 
df my hon. friend tliè Minister of Ma- die in the last ditch to provide htjm 
ijine and I hope I may already call him #$th' bigger dividends oh the <jhV,Band 5 
toy hon. friend. It was an able speech; and is frightened at the idea;of huUdr,' !
a speech which fully justifies—if I can tog nine little 'ships of wkr on the , New Westminster, Nov. 30.—t’resi- 
8siy So without: dffehce^—his liiClnsldn other. vT .Z défit Geonfc Kennedy presided at (lie
C the cabtoet: ^ But it wad hot »ée As I said, the plea for titoe 'tf W anitoai touting of the New West- -
toôto fadtotoad I thlifk that? one of its answer to the amendment befdrè fBé tolàêter ïiSjëîal Association which Was 
faults was as'a piece d3T'iiarUam*ntary House. -, ,,W:, to Mterzanerai Association which was
debattitfc'and as toy hon.= friend from Now that amendment 1, shall attp- **f .. ^at ?nthuslasra- Mr.
Ftottol >t#y well pointed out in an' in- port with the utmost heartiness, Jae-. Kehhedÿ’sr speech was in part as fot-

cause It raises a question of thaiiilgh-. toV?6?3' 3rt*
est importance to this country^ . And ; Vear past since the New

Wérisfer "Obérai Association held 
I say, that in the. first pistol tiWSBrf -^
çudnient iqvolves nothing laa^tfa^.^), toeetlnE and election of
personal honor of the mlnistoy, i..TM4>i fl?SPs,’;.jMWSar has been an eventful 
Is. very strong language, but -a^ordiM- Politically^ with the accept on ,thev 

4 to the canons and tradittoW «C-ito®. Pfte outstanding event of the. Dominion 
best political lifer with wWf*,iiaj» g6r* $*Beral election .on September 21st last, ,.

hlch resulteq,(p a complete and o»- 
tpected reverse for the Liberal party 

throughout Canada, on the, question of 
Reciprocity with the United States Ip '

'■7^^

| CLARK II Ml one iSï,’ of"», 

Wading one's trade iunt
^■v

m^ LIBERALS
Annual.Gathering Enthusiastic, - 
I —Officers of Ass.QcMion i; 

Re-elected00
LOSE ANALYSIS OF

GOVERNMENT; POLICY u ;& 5 O’

Member for Red Deer; Mak«s 
Excellent Contribution tc\- 

Debate on Address
î

Tin people of Victoria who heard 
pr. Clark, member of parllameftt for 
Rfd Peer, speak on political issues, .in, 
the theatre here last June, will read 
«itli interest th® report of that gentle- 
,„an s speech In the debate on the ad- 

■ „ hich has just closed at- Ottawa. .
quatotedr-the -political life ftlrfto5 
crament and parliament of sAfee 
countri-—that is. What is tovftoMtto-toe 
this amendment..

.lress 
It was 
tion to 

Mr.

an exceedingly able cofltrlbU- 
the discussion. Dr. Clark said: 

Speaker, I should like to con
gratulate my hon. friend .the. Prime 
Minister even In his ftbsenee~-if he 

present I am sure ha Wotild give 
credit for sincerity—on his acces- 

the high position of premier of

hsvcli-td lock
) Some hon. members. Heaxyileari; )< 

Mr. Michael Clark. For- what tife- 
the facts? Up to the tlme oUthe-tors 
toatien of -the eabl net there) was a yre-" 
uinct cleavage in opinion ort thls qnCW-' 
loti of naval defense as between -'tito 
two sections of the cabinet. I-Wknt to' 
çxplain to ray hon. f rien# - tho -Mltiito' 
ter Of Marine (Mr. Hazen ) • at' Chib1 
point that I, of all men in thteillouse, 
had the least possible objection to the 
inclusion in any cabinet of my hem.' 
friend the Minister of Public Works. 
What I am concerned for is that -he 
should go into that cabinet In accord
ance with the best traditions of. Britr 
ish government, I mean government, of 
the British Empire. There was a dis
tinct cleavage; there Is no denying- 
tbat, It cannot be denied. Nor can It 
be denied further that It is a very 
constitutional practice that the mem,: . 
bers sitting In one cabinet, and as has 
been pointed out in the words of the 
amendmentvitself, should be in agree
ment upon the principles upon which 
they are going to govern in regard to 
the vital questions before tlie country. 
May I give an illustration, to any one 
who knows anything of recent British 
history or how highly British states
men regard their honor in this respect 
All of us, many of us. remember when 
Mr. Gladstone was first forming his 
first home rule administration. Sir

ntiuraj^ .RMtoftapts, the one issue on 
t0 'the people was : 

tijacte (tod the election fought.
■' tojifirely to the çredit of the.

.............ÿçy,. -cqurage and honesty, of,
jiurposp. of,the Liberal party and of 
the late government of Sir Wilfrid 
laurier ...(hat when the opportunity 
'capto. titoy, Âlfi not seek to weakly,. 
feva^e,-*ujtj14?oLaiy challenged this, is
sue and-sought to give to the péoplW, 
of,, Canada t]he mutually beneficial 
freer trade relations with the great re,- . 
public., to the south, the achievement. 
of which had been earnestly striven 
far by the leading public men of Can
ada, .Liberals -and Conservatives alike. ^ 
for over half a century. Hungering., 
for office after fifteen years in thç 
“cold shgd.es,” the Conservative party > 
Unhesitatingly renounced and repu- , 
d|ated Its own political faith and rec
ord on this question and took, advan
tage of the occasion to make a char
acteristically frantic flag-waving ap
peal in opposition to reciprocity, which . 
temporarily blinded the people to. theit^ 
true Interests and led to a rejection of 
the very benefits they had so long and 
persistently sought to obtain.

No leader, government or party could 
ask for a better Cause, for a r.obler 
fight, win. or lose, than that in which 
the Laurier government and ’he Lib
eral party of Canada went to defeat on 
the 21st of September last—a defeat 
more, creditable and glorious than was 
the victory of their opponents, in the 

Because of this fact

hsiverc
me
«ion to
,1,1s great land. In the midst -of much 

of the public life and the 
characteristics of the public toeh of 
> '.n.aila. I think we do well on both 

to remember that at any rate this 
boast of a tradition by '-a,untry can

■ oh no one is admitted to the posi* 
of the premier citizen of Canada 

it hunt having the character of high
rsonal integrity. ' - -

rtf old France purveyed by such a con
noisseur as my hon. friend (Mr. Monk), 
While in the province of Ontario he 
drank a beverage flavored with more 
than a dash of orange bitters.

In western Canada we conducted a 
simple, economic argument on this 
question, and in my particular prov
ince we had no reason to be dissatis
fied with the results. But when I re
flect upon the condition of affairs in 
the east I do not think it redounds so 
greatly to the credit of the public life 
of this country. When I reflect upon 

hon. friend the Prime Minister 
walking into power, flanked on one 
side by that well-known unselfish gen
tleman, Mr. Clifford Sifton, and on the 
other by that well known imperialist, 
Mr. Bourassa, with Mr. Armand -a- 

following in the rear, waving, 1

[ am glad to concede that in the pre- 
, nt Prime Minister we have, in this 
, spect, a worthy successor to his great 

With apologies to my 
ion. friend from Calgary .Mr. R. B. 
Bennett., 1 venture to offer a further 
word of congratulation to the govern- 
i.-.ent as a whole upon the condition in 
vhich the country is handed over to 
their care—a condition very different,

, t me say, from that in which it was 
,,, ived by the preceding administra

it is the fashion, I know, among 
gentlemen opposite, from the 

Prime Minister downwards, to talk of 
lie prosperity of Canada as If it had 

endured for the last thirty years. Now, 
r have tried to find evidence of any 

’«purity in Canada before the year 
ISM, and I am bound to say tliat all 
the study I could make has not ve

iled one jot of such evidence to my 
• searches. What is the test of a na

n's prosperity ? My hon. friend the 
Minister of Trade and Commerce (Mr.

,,ster), is not present; I wish he were,
! enjoy breaking a lance with him. And 
T am bound to say that I attach to dne 
particular test very much more im
portance than he seemed to do to the 
remarks which he made to the House 
• he other day. I contend that the 
-urest test of the prosperity of a na
tion is in the expansion Of its foreign 
trade. Is there not evidence of that in 
me of the first paragraphs of the 
Speech from the Throne? HÔW does 
Mis Royal Highness the Governor-Hen- 
ral. in the words put into his mouth 

i.y the Ministry, proceed to prove that cause 
'anada is prosperous at the present 

moment? Why, by the fact that trade 
expanding with the utmost rapidity 

not only with the mother country but 
ilh other countries of the world. Ap

ply the test to the claim, this first fai
llie y I shall call attention to. which is 
being continually peddled before the 
country in the speeches of my hon. 
friends opposite, and how does their 
aso come out? In 1895, when they had 

been in power for seventeen years, the 
volume of commerce of Canada with 
: he whole world was represented by 
’he insignificant figure of $230,000,000.
> >r rather I should say it was repre
sented by $224,000,000 in that year, the 
same being $6.000,000 less than the 
>239,000,000 which represented the for
eign commerce of Canada in 1883, 
twelve years before. So far as this 
test is a guide on the point I am dis
cussing, Canada, during the last twelve 
years of the previous Conservative 
government, had progressed indeed, but 
progressed as the crab is said to pro
gress,—it had gone backwards. Take 
any other test you like to apply and 
compare the condition of Canada, then 
with the condition of Canada now, and 
■ ou are bound to concede that Canada 
>lid not know’ progress until the year 
! 896. Take the tests of the deposits 
of your people in the banks, of the 
homesteader taking up homesteads, or 
the immigrants coming into your land.
Under any test you like you will- find 
that Canada’s condition was one of 
stagnation and retrogression in 1896. 
Nobody doubts for a moment that Can
ada’s progress to-day is one of the 
wonders of the world.

er, are
with any such narrow view as that?- Ish 
The highest thought- of the world to-r of 
(lay is not national, it Is not even im
perial; it Is international. Ever since 
civilization dawned upon mankind, 
since we have known anything, about 
trade, have not the greatest an»- 
grandest things all been international ?
If a man of mÿ own profession, a 
medical man. Invents something new, 
does he confine it to the country ir 
which te happens to live? No, it is 
his greatest privilege, his highest am
bition to benefit mankind. An inventor 
makes an invention and he may ob
tain every material good that is in it, 
but he Is glad to be able to go forth- 
to the world and give it for the good 
of matikind: Science, art and litera
ture are all international, and not na- 

There is where unselfishness 
But, whoever thought of an in

ternational system of protection? The
thing Is a contradiction In' thought and he Is in power he will surely get to 
in terms. It is impossible because it business and- do something. There is 
i« in its very nature anti-social, sec- the excellent article of woollens that 
tlonal and selfish. It is the embodi- we need very much of in this coun- 
ment 'the quintessence of selfishne#. try. Woollens: are an essential article 
W Mr Speaker, what did happen of’ clothing to a country where you

was that a large number of the people have five-mdnths of-whiter, sometimes 
was tnat a -arge for senti- zero most of the- time as I have Seen.

occur once. A plentiful and cheap.1
suptify of woollens' would seem to be a upon this subject. It is exceedingly 
vefy great thing for- people inhabiting interesting to: reflect upon the kaleld- 
siich a country, so that I presume one oscopte Views of the party opposite in 
of the first steps of this ^government regard to naval defence. But I shall 
in bringing1 about organic and com- not do more than touch on them: 
merclal union—which, to use a verb First act in the drama—German 
familiar to toy hon. friend (Mr. Fos- scare at full height. The hon. member 
ter) he has adumbrated for- so many for North Toronto, as he then was 
years—one of the first things this gov- (Mr. Foster), comes down to the House 
eminent will do will be to go to Britain with his fall war paint on and with 
and indicate Woollens as one of the tears In his voice, tells us about the 
things upon which they are willing to weary Titan. Just before the curtain 
reduce their duties so that we home- went down they decided upon the 
steaders in fhè west will get the speedy construction of a Canadian 
chance of1 buying the products of the naval service, and the gentleman in 
Yorkshire mills which are the best the biggest hurry was the Prime Min- 
woollens in the world. We need the Ister because at his Instigation that 
chance to buy more cheaply all the word “speedy” was put in the resolu- 

becausè wè have been refused tion.
i - Second act in the drama—German 
scare still on, so badly on that we must 
send dry cash, $20,000,090 or $25,000,000. 
Down went the curtain on the second 
act.

zredeeessors.

-as

my

-ion.

vergne
am told, or some of his friends did, the 
flag of old France, and the party ask
ing elsewhere at the same time. Under 
which flag,” then I cannot help ac
knowledging the truth of the saying 

like poverty, makes

Henri' James, afterwards Lord James, 
was an old and honored member of the 
Liberal party. He had been Mr. Glad
stone’s attorney-general in the prev-,. 
ious administration, he was in agree
ment with Mr. Gladstone upon every- 

. thing but home rule, if )ie had gone; 
into Mr. Gladstone’s government lie: 
would have been the Lord Chancellor 
of Great Britain. When he heard Mr. 
Gladstone’s explanation X)f what he. 
proposed he laid down cheerfully the 
Lord Chancellorship of Great Britain 
and didn’t go into the government,. be- 

he could not agree with Mr.

circumstances, 
and because of the fog qf misrepresent -si 
and false issues under cover of which 
the- Conservatives won—because, also,, 
bf the hostages which the Corser ative 
party has given as the price of success 
to the organized high protectionism 
find -to the extreme-anti-Imperialists of,. 
Canada—hostages which they hafje 
been compelled lo begin to redeem 
even in the constitution of the cabinet,,
.—the future of that party in power 
rests upon an obviously transitory, ln- 

and treacherous basis, which 
the alert, well seasoned and unusually 
well equipped Liberal opposition at Ot
tawa will not be slow to take advan
tage of.

After a round of applause, the presi
dent called up the secretary- treasurer, 
Ed. Goulet, for Ills annual report, 
which showed receipts by the local-, 
association for the year proper to be- 
$323, and expenditures of $257.05. leav
ing, a balance on band of $65.95, against 
which there were unpaid accounts ag
gregating about $16. 
sociatlon had to its credit in trust ac
count $65, from the sale of former, 
club assets, with $50 collectable to the 
credit of the same account, constitut
ing a special fund to do disposed of as 
the association might In future direct.

The election of officers for the en
suing year was then proceeded with, 
and resulted ne follows• Honornr/ 
president, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier (re-elected by a standing vote) ; 
president. Geo. Kennedy; 
president. Aid, J. J. Johnston ; second 
vi ce-presto «-nt, C. B. Deans; third vice- 
president, A, Hardman; weretarje-: 
■treasurer. F-d. Oouiet; executive hoard. 
Jti.o. Reid, W. B. Johnson. A S. h'eli- 
ington. M. Phiilips. Aid. J. S. BrysoÇ^i. 
R. Buckiand and D. Douglas (all re
elected).

After the discussion of var.ovs de- 
taiis of orgati.lzaticn and plans of 
work for the y oar, the meeting by 
unanimous resolution authorized the 
president and secretary to draft a tele- 

of congratulation to Sir. W’.jrid.

tional.that politics, 
strange bedfellows.

Now, we have heard a great many 
explanations of what happened on the 
21st of September. Well, I myself 
think the best explanation probably is 
that 35,000 more people voted on one 
side than on the -other. But there are 
other explanations that are perhaps 
worthy of. examination for a moment.
I .have not come across .anything more 
amusing than the explanation that was 
given by the Lord Bishop of London.
The Lord Bishop of London has been, 
informing the people of Great Britain.
that Canadian elections went the way their own. selfishness. „ .
they did on the 21st of September be- ber for Calgary (Mr. Bennett) «ffe^®d 

Canadians preferred to remain us an explanation, or one of his ex
poor and British, than to become rich planatlons, of the change of parties cn 
and American. The worthy Bishop. I the 21st September, in the words tlia.
have no doubt, had in mind a band of the organic union of ti»e enapire was
men lean, ascetic, Without any cam- threatened. I quite admit that the peo<-
paign fund, going forth to battle for pie thought so, hut if the House will.
principles as sacred as those of the allow me, it would-not be untoteres ng
Sermon on the Mount, and I suppose for me to explain why I did not think 
now the good people of the old land so. I can assure hon. gentlemen op- 
who take their politics from the bench posite that I wish ttoey_b*dall 
of bishops, are congratulating them- the Copies of the pamphlet to the Brit- 
selves that Canada has been delivered Ish-born, to myself. The harm done by > 
from the hands of such well-known it Would have been extremely little. 1
bloated plutocrats as my right hon. was born and »ved for forty years in where we like. Unless
friend and Mr. Fielding, and has Great Britain. I t ht0 ” this whole talk of organic and com
passed Into the frugal care of a eabl- in case there may be hon. «^t ey merclal unton and inter-imperial pref-
net poor but patriotic. 1 cannot 1 link In the House who belte^ v-hat the; mer^ ^ & goid-brick to the British-
this explanation of the elections will said on thistht born, I shall he Interested indeed to
commend itself to the. Manufacturers f th country (he see the present government make of- Third act in the drama—Capture of
Association, nor yet to my good friend other ‘"habitants “ fers to Britain along the line of wool- the omnibus by my hon. friend from
the Minister of Agriculture (Mr Bur- right wh^h they freely ^ercised ^ wlth the: smiling approval of my Ja Cartier (Mr. Monk) whom I
fell), Whom I am glad to see In toe Wjng hon. and esteemed friend the chief more than pleased on personal
cabinet, and who, before he ^ _ _ . ... wherever they could do it whip of the party (Mr. StanfiélcQ. and ^rounds now to see a minister of the
the cabinet, warned the ^ .. a|1 fit _ harmless line of conduct of my other hon. friend from Lanark g0vernment^-€apture of the omnibus

Columbia, not that they at ^«^J’^WithouTour private (Mr. Thobum). It is only when you £nd. a plebls0Ue on the part of this 
were going to be made rich by Uad g for any Are^the people of Great Bri- go into details and look at schemes ^.eat loyal and imperialist party to 
with the Americans, but that they “E flilnval to the flag1' I do not sup- like this that you see the difficulty. fina out from the country whether
going to be made poor « the  ̂ patriotic, the ' .An hon. member. Unshrinkable they should realty do anything or not.
through. It may the mCt loyal man opposite would sug- woollens. Last act in the drama-Revealed by
S-vhof pre1udlce against the Ameri- ffést such a thing as that; at least not . Mr. dark (Red Deer). The woollens one of the recruits of the party and of

y Pettier thev are rich of poor; all of them. But, if I was loyal to the mjght be unshrinkable as my hoir. ;the minlstev last evening, when he
cans, whethe y thousand flag when buying and selling with the friena suggests, but the policy is un- lifted the curtain just a little he jus-
T ather suffer dTàt in trylng to "crid ^Grelt Britain, the thing that Sable. My hon. friend from Cal- tilled the amendment to which I am 
times rather srnffar d J tiy ^ me was to know how T was to gary (Mr. Bennett) is great oh new speaking, and he says he is now going
?oSachieeve theStest victory by in- become disloyal to the flag by Senin- !deas, and connection with the man- ;not to the Canadian people, b»* to the
t° h 'Though as t have said, and buying #ith one more country tldn Gf fair trade (not free trade) he British Admiralty. I hope that if he
SMinnfamure^s’ Association and the after I had become a Canadian. l ean- used the 'phrase that it was a hew does so he will take my hon. friend the 
the Manufa t sun_ t nnderatand it I hope that my |dea Why, sir, I remember i# the Minister of Public Works (Mr. Monk)
fort the view'of the bishop he is not hon. and esteemed friend who follows early days of my political work In the who «till runs the omnibus-af le^t he 
adthorn support in this country. It he me will enlighten me upon this point old country that Mr. Chamberlain, possesses the works—and Mr. Bour-
hid heard mv hon friend the Minister for doubtless that was the particular when Sn the’ height of his power, and asfca over with him.

.riiirvï T“;:e zs r, r;srs>«- x-ssa «, *- . p » kki"
ment, I wish to refer to another policy mire lie was supporting the Bor This talk about the flag hav ing, any . those ^ traders Fair Why he actually finds that if you are
which is constantly being formulated Bishop’s view, for he told us that the thing to do with how you buy and sell called the . , fh , » for a Canadian service you
or insinuated by our hon. friends on result of the elections was a triumph is absurd. It is not even good Na- trade is not a new idea, there is^ noth- Ko ng In for a Canadmn service,^ou
the other side of the House, and that is of sentiment over selfishness. _ Just im- tlonalism, for, mark me, sir, it m-pru es ing hew ou about selfish- has been a perfect revelation to him—
that the progress and prosperity which agine the sentiment of the Manufac- me. now, because I live in Canada, any more , . «urnrised at that seeing that he
Canada is enjoying at the present mo- turers’ Association. I would just as whe e I am proud to live and where ness which to aVthe cLrt H^fays he has
ment are in any sense due to the sys- soon imagine sentiment on the part of j am proud to be a citizen, and It de- old as hu ’ .- t -, nronosltion to build nine ships. What
torn of protection. As to what progress the license 1 victuallers of Great Bri- prives me as a wastern homesteader, union se®™ Bennett) I won did thev expect to build when they
did take place after 1896, let me follow tain who, with great honesty, are in the 0f a privilege which I exercised as an hon. gentleman (Mix Bennet ). did t V P service alr-
up the figures in regard to foreign habit of putting up in their places of Englishman without law or anything der howhe. who has done h™chread- were going Into ^^rJfiC^0
commerce that I have already men- business during an election campaign eise interfering with me; so that my ing as he S _ J , ‘ . vou must build rHnn
tinned. The foreign commerce of $224,- the porter “Our trade is our politics.” privileges are reduced by becoming a ample evidence of-I wonder how he in for a nazal
000,000 in 1895, was increased under And lam not so sure but tjiat the Canadian citizen. The loyalty argu- has forgotten his history. There ^ ships;
the laurier administration which took manufacturers’ association -would en- ment was absurd to my mind. When a time when we had commercial unon other waY H T - this House
office in 1896, so that three years later, dorse that view. , Yet the Minister of Lship a ear load of steers to Chicago between Canadaa yea°r or W îgo^e wfuld h^
:n 1899, our foreign commerce had Trade and Commerce says that the i do not put a caboose at the end with, my hon. friend forgotten the nai lga a year or two ago, n r
grown to $321.000,000. That is, in etoction was a triumph of sentiment so much loyaHy in it. If I did. accord- tion laws? The-navigation law^ were heard me give mord startling figures
three years of the late administration over selfishness., Why, sir, look at the ing to the theory of trade, I should repealed_ y _ e » se 1er f ih ships cruisers and de-
there had been an increase of nearly appeals that were made, jo section- have to take goods hack from Chicago, ment- of Lo '' . _ , . h» -«o frightened at
fifty per cent. Now, what had the alism when it suited them they made »r some other part of the United laws were designed to^force Canada stroyers, and he is »
l-aui-ier government done <tt increase n appeal to the east against the west- States to pay far the steers, and the ltito "m’Causé rntiL^hL^econ» resolution and the
foreign commerce in that most remark- did not read the speeches of a)l the United States, presumably, would.put The date 811 . ' ’ •- - • , eolng I undfer-alOe. ibost phenomenal way? We are candidates in eastern Catoada, but,i »n a caboose with some of their toy- five years later as * re^d^fthe to.ehiBcite and he Is g<>‘hg^ 
told that they never lowered 'the tariff, did read a dispatch from, the east, at a aity, and it would be made up again. vei>l of ,th“i. fd^LJÎL to fZ, ff would not be
They towered tariffs by the introduc- certain period o(,.the contest, which It was not only absurd hut if was in- h » . ImiJ more 2wly That
•ion of the British preference, and by told us that this argument was being gulling to Canadians, for, what was the the United states Now, mr, the po . better to go a moment
•hat preference, they atyo„ce opened used, and I am going to claim credit suggestion? And not only the sug- I want to the .notice of my pi,u' ^ {%s"amendment
the markets of Great Britain' to the for at least one western; member, that gestion, but what was the plain state- hon. friend Bt w^v t e moment The figures
agricultural products of this country. I at once went on the platform gml.de- ment? That because, forsooth, you f doÜ whtoh I qù21 to toe ^00^0^1
!« it any more than the simplest and nounced it as a crime against the have an opportunity flf extending your love . bring to his atten- our representatives to the imperial Paris, Dec. 1—The foreigp office has
most obvious common-sense that, if country. Who has !auncbo4 this doc- trade you are; going to endanger the the pmntl| want^to brin*^ tphis at(en- our two or received advices from French Indo-
vou have a dam across a stream and trine of the east again* the west? integrity df your Obuntryv The E ships of the China confirming the esca^ of the
remove a part of that dam, some water Mr. Currie (Simcoe). Yotvhave (Ion of tpen is ^ .?>»*«* .,ued . disloyalty in Canada line in the Solent and only one of thèse Legendre mission, which to now re
fill flow over? A tariff is an obstacle Mr. Clark (Rad Deer), My horn to. (to and under t&ect.taxatK,» toto- Ihfp»^' Tha$ to. «Jtoj turning to Yuen Nan '
to foreign commerce; tariffs were low- friend is suffering for the•momentr-from pie never think Qf doing.anîtWnç else. The peop r 4*

lies.

;

cause
Gladstone’s policy -upon the home rule 
question.

believed they 
ment, but the trusts, mergers, corpora
tions and big moneyed men were up- 
der no delusion in -this matter. They 
used the" sentiment of others to cloak 

The hoh. mèm-

wer.e
% -41secureThe Duke of Devonshire 

was in exactly the same boat. Now, I 
do not know what ministers have 
given way upon this subject, hut 1 
think 1 have given evidence, that ac
cording to the best parliamentary, tra
ditions that have ever been known in 
this world the question of honor .of 
ministers to involved. Nay- money the 
rights of parliament are Involved.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Hear, hear.
Mr. Michael Clark. Parliament 

passed a resolution on this subject, 
unanimously, parliament has a right 
to know whether the resolution is go
ing to be honored by this ministry and 
loyally honored by every section of It. 
There was a cleavage until the two 
sections sat together In a cabinet. One 
of two things has happened. Either 
there Is no change in opinion on the 
part of either section in the cabinet or 

If there to no

is
I

m
Besides the as- .

II

s
1

there is a change, 
change then one side of the formation 
of the cabinet is guilty of breaking 
this constitutional rule, and has fallpn 
short of. the high standard of states
manship shown by Devonshire and 
lames, and I for one am a gdod' enough 
Canadian to want as high a standard 
in these matters to prevail til Canada 

prevailed In Great Britain. If 
there to a change the country has a 
right to know who has changed anij 
then all will go well. ... i4

thing if Canadian tra-

El
first viv-e-

: 1of British
as ever

1
»It is a poor 

ditlons are to be given away in such 
a matter because some onet is afraid 
to divulge that he has made a change 
in case it should hurt the chances of 
his political, party. We ha;ve heard 
recently of a simile of a dog. that had 
or did not have a collar on, but it ap- 
pears to me in this case that some dog 
iias got a muzzle on. 1 do not know 
that if I were to speak until bedtime 
I could make a point in .regard to this

I leave it

t

'gram ■ ,
La drier on the attainment in vi.gc-rmis 
health of the seventieth anniversary, 

the 22nd inst.,.

■

»of his birthday on 
coupled with assurances 
support arid endorsement of his con
tinued leadership of the Liberal party 
-of Canada by this association.

of hearty.

■i
amendment any clearen 
with the cabinet.in that shape. But I 
will vote for the amendment cheerfully 
on the grounds that I have given. Im
perialism was the word we heard re
cently throughout the length and 
breadth of the land. My hon. friend 
the member for East Lambton wrote a 

to his constituents after the’

VANCOUVER BANK ROBBERY. < 'llVancouver, Nov. 30.—When teller A.. 
T>. McLeod of the Grandview branch of 
the Royal Bank of Canada counted out 
the thousand dollars yesterday for the 
robber who confronted him, he gave s 
bonus of twenty-five per cent. "Give 
me a thousand," said th*’ robber.

Mr. McLeod must, in the excitement 
of the moment, have counted oui $1250 
for the robber, for the honk official s 
cash was that much short tost evening 
when business for the day was finished. 
There Is, so far, not the slightest cUie 
of the robber.

I

letter
election was over and, if I mistake not,' 
it ended with the words: "Continen- 
talism is dead, imperialism to alive.” 
-Well, are they following up their im
perial traditions in causing the Cana- 

standard to descend In this way? 
Mr. Speaker, during the recess, a year 
or two ago, while our naval debates 

on there came Into my little 
western farm à poor "Nor-

|
*

STRUCK BY TRAIN:were
house on my 
wegian who had only beep, two or 
three years In Canada, and In broken 
English he said to me: I .wish you 
could do something for the old coun
try, If there is any dapger, sir. I 
think more of that man’s loyalty, and 
that man’s imperialism than the three- 
cent brand that. I have .tried, to say 
some few words about this afternoon, 
that seems to animate the whole gov
ernment benches.

Kahitoops, Nov. 30.—Brandon Vttl-
rnctvnt 

wero
He ; érigé* and J. A. Hodgson, two 

arrivais from the old countri'. 
badly Injured at Salmon Arm by be
ing struck by a train while attempting 
to-cross'the track. Both w**W«ftv*oeR 

hail his-'loot so

:
E t\

'Valengc, « trapper, 
badly crushed that it wtr# fented neces
sary to amputate tiro ■ menti**. Hodg- 

Ittjored in a most painful 
mnnner. being carried along by the 
engins Tor a short distance and having 
a steel' splint or from n rail driven into 
his foot.

-

1 £
son1 was

;i

MISSION ESCAPES.

■

The total- nom tor of vessels entering 
the port at Durban, provlnee of Natal, 
South Africa, 4n 1910 was 1,558, of 4.32M53 
tons.

» I
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NOTICE TO MARINERS
Orient by way at Honolulu, wireless 
messages were received from the flag
ship Oaitfomla of the Pacific fleet when 
two days out of Honolulu.

VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY,.** »

PANDORA LICENSEE 
MUST PAY $40 FINE

LOSES PÔWBR OF SPEfcÔH. 
—

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 1.—Grief 
over the loss of his two little daugh
ters, Ethel and Flossie, who were 
killed suddenly when their sandpit 
playhouse caved In, caused Andrew 
Hutchinson of Kansas City, Kas., to 
lope his power of speech. Hutchinson, 
a well-digger, suffered front an injury 
several years ago and for the last year 
has worked only a small part of the 
time. When the cave-In occurred he 
ran to the sandpit and looked at the 
bodies of his daughters. He did not 
return home for an hour, but sat on 
a pile of rails and gazed at theheapot 
sand. He has been mute ever since, 
and physicians ' fear he will never 
speak again.

; v .

SCOTS HOUR TIE IbSeheT
that they-were none the less true Can
adians because they were devoted to 
the country of their birth or origin.

N. H. Nesbitt, who was the only one 
present in full Highland evening dress, 
replied to this toast.

’tesfeAr 4 Other toasts drunk with equal en-ACHIEV6fHNTS OF THE ; îj?u*,asIm were: St Andrews and
' . I Cledonlan and kindred societies, pro-

RAPC ARF DWFlf^PffN posed'by R. W. Douglas and respond- 
nly?r Hnc CUt ed to by Jamea Pyfe Wilson; the Press,

~ | proposal by A. Manson and replied to
L r 1 by Robert J. Hartley; the ladies, pro- 

r* ,i D_ irr .*>. * A posed by Walter Walker and respond-
Seventh BeriQUet of St> A6- ed to by "H, B. Thomson, M. P. P.

Hrpw's and OalpdrtnKMt'Sn- Mr- Thomson, In the course of his 
arew i> dn(f VdleUUIH«#,OU , remark8 reterrad to the opening of

Clôty Held in unit I Panama Canal and what he con
sidered was the share of Scotsmen in 
securing for Victoria its share of the 
great trade to come. He reminded 
his hearers that eighty per cent, of the 
timber of the province was to be 
fpund " on Vancouver Island, and that 
this was timber the value of which in 
the next ten years It was impossible to 
figurq out. The Panama Canal would 
take our timber all over—-Europe. 
South America, Eastern Canada and 
the Eastern States would take It.

“And we must demonstrate to tht 
Ottawa government that we have got 
to have proper harbor development 
here to cope with the trade which 
will offer.” concluded Mr. Thomson, 
amid general applause. S. -

-* Between the speeches songs were 
rendered by John Dobble and William 
Adamson, D. Black played concertina 
solos and Will Lochrane gave one of 
his inimitable ^monologues. During 
the day messages of greeting had been 
sent to the leading Scottish societies 
In the Dominion and at the banquet 
the following greetings In reply were 
read:

:

pre-

A light has been established on Hos
pital rook buoy, moored .700 feet N. 68 

“Bound for Honolulu to Coal and B- from Songheespolnt, Victoria
then full speed to Shanghai," was har*>or' to «how the posltlon of this 
caught by the liner’s operator. t0 ve89ele b(acklnf

The fleet, consisting of the cruisers ^arV68 pwp*rat0ry to leaving the 
California. South^ Dakota Colorado, N. 48 deg. 26 min. 26 sec.
Maryland and West Virginia, left here Lon^ w. m deg. 22 min. 46 sec.
on November 21 for a practice cruise The llght l8 a flxed red light, shown
to Honolulu, arriving there Novembet* from ft lantern on the buoy, and should
28L » „ , , .... be visible one mile from all points of

Reat-Admlral Thomas denied at that approach. The light will be exhibited 
time the fleet would cruise further only during the winter months, from 
than Honolulu, Officers of the Shlÿo l8t November to 31st Marlh.
Maru expressed amazement that the Mariners making use of this light 
reported cruise to Shanghai was not muat dp go with caution, as the buoy, 
known here. Their information was wbich the light Is exhibited. Is liable
that the fleet sailed under sealed or- to be dragged out of position by pass-
ders, which Were not opened untU far Ihg. bcl0ma ot i0g8. 
out at sea. Variation in 1911: 24 deg. 20 min. E.

Source of Information : Report from 
Agent, M- .and F., Victoria.

Admiralty charts affected:
189tb, 676 and 2840.

Publication affected: British Colum
bia Pilot, 1906, page 78.

Department of Marine and Fisheries 
of Canada File No. 13286.
(318) Chatham Sound—Chart, Dlgby 

Island to Kennedy Island, Issued.
A chart, in colors, of Chatham sound, 

British Columbia, from Dlgby island to 
Kennedy Island, numbered 302 of the 
Canadian Hydrographic Survey, has 
just been published by the Hydro- 
graphic Surveys Branch of the Depart
ment of the Naval Service of Canada.

ThO spar buoys have been establish
ed to mark the fairway In Coal harbor, 
Vancouver harbor, Burrard inlet, for 
the use of scows and small craft gen
erally. They are moored In the follow
ing positions:—

The first red buoy, entering the fair
way from the eastward, Is moored 660 
feet. Si 9 deg. W. from the southwest 
extreme of headman island.

Lat. N. 49 deg. 17 min. 16 sec.
: Hong. W. 123 deg. 7 min. 26 sec.

- The second red buoy Is moored 685 
feet S. 42 deg. W. from the southwest 
extreme of Deadman island.

The third red buoy Is moored 936 
feet S. 74 deg. W. from the southwest 
extreme of Deadman island.

The fourth red buoy is moored 1550 
feet S. 85, deg. W. from the-southwest 
extreme of Deadman island.

; The fifth (most westerly) red buoy 
is moored 2025 feet S. 84 deg. W. from 
the southwest extreme of Deadman 
island.

mihebelsE Of MM
An Intoxicated Man Took Child 

Into Saloon and Obtain 
Liquor

FIVE THOUSAND MEN
ON WAY TO WU CHANG

Another Victory for the Imper
ialists—Armistice at 

Hankow

(Prom Friday’s Dally.)
Before Magistrate Jay in the poHct 

court this morning Albert Quagllmti. 
licensee of the Pandora hotel v tl 
fined 640, having been found guilty 
on a charge of allowing a drunk. r, 
man to remain on the hotel premis < 
J. A. Alkman obtained a stay of pro
ceedings for twenty four hours for the 
purpose of considering an appeal 
against the maglstarte’s application of 
the word "remain” to the charge.

FLAMES DESTROY 
FARM AND LIVESTOCK

»

>TtK>G jar S
To the number of one hundred and 

fifty, members of the St,, Andrew’s 
and Caledonian Society of Victoria «at 
down in the Songhees grill Mat ijijjjht 

to unite in honor of the national 
saint’s day and recall memories of the 
land of purple heather from 
they
in the chair, and about - him at the 
table of honor wererT Dr. David 
Donald, Lieut, de Salis, Past President- 
|T. M. Brayshaw, C. H. Lugrin, J. Ew
ing, John Mowat, James F. .Wilson, M, 
•B. Jackson, R. W. Douglas, Aid. Okell, 
'A. Manson, N. H. Nesbitt, H. B> 
Thomson, M. P. P., and. C< (Jordon 
Steuart. After an excellent menu ex
peditiously served had been done full 
justice to a lengthy programme of 
speech and song was enjoyed, 
j; Past President T. M. Brayshaw, iq 
proposing the army and navy toast,- 
expressed the hope that the navy pol
icy already inaugurated would be con
tinued to completion.

Lieut, de Sails, who replied In the 
absence of Lleut.-Col. Currie, evoked 
Thuch enthusiasm by the suggestion 
ithat a Highland regiment should be 
raised in Victoria.

C. Gordon Steuart proposed the Do
minion and provincial parliaments, 
land in doing so advised young Scots
men as Canadians to take deep in
terest in federal, provincial and civic, 
iaffalrs.
| M. B. Jackson, responding, said the 
world would not have advanced as it 
had if it were not for the energy, en
thusiasm and enterprise of the Scot. 
In eloquent terms Mr. Jackson re
ferred to the fact that we had in . our 
parliaments the finest achievement for 
the government of a free people ever 
known, based on the model of the 
motherland. We governed ourselves 
under the free institutions of the 
Anglo-Saxon and these w’ere being 
copied by all free people. There were 
defects in the system, it was true, and 
it behooved all to take stock from 
time to time of the weaknesses and 
remedy then. There was springing up 
an element of uncertainty and dis
trust, and this was because we did not 
seriously set before ourselves our 
duty. As soon as people laid down the 
burden of citizenship with its great 
responsibilities in came the creeping 
and crawling politician and the coun
try no longer had politics but politi
cians. He saw a dangerous tendency 
to set province against prov'nce and 
province against Dominion. There was 
no immediate d nger in this province 
but let it assume the population which 
was coming to it rapidly and, if these 
ideas remained in the minds of its 
people and permeated the activities of 
its politicia... we would have a power 
which would be like wildfire and es
cape our control.

Dr. David Donald, proposing the 
toast of Canada, recalled what a fas
cination the country had for him and 
others in early life, and dwelt on how 
its promise was borne out when one 
came out here. The greatness of the 
Dominion was, he said, due to its nat
ural resources, its wise government, 
the enterprise of its people. There 
were a breeziness and an independ
ence about it which one did not find 
anywhere else. Canada as a nation 
was a toast which any company 
should feel proud to hçnor.

C. H. Lugrin referred to the fact 
that the toast had been proposed by 
a gentleman who had been fifteen 
months in the country and was be
ing responded to by one who was the 
descendant of a family which had 

, been in the country for 128 years. The 
IT. Ë. Loyalists had come to this land 
not because they were in sympathy 
with the ministers of King George 
who imposed taxation without repre
sentation on the colonists of New 
England but because they 
that for all the evil arising, within the 
empire the remedy was to be found 
within the empire. This was the true 
loyalist idea. The speaker advised 
the young men present to take an ac
tive 'share in the government of the 
country and so make it the country 
they would have it to be. As de
scendants of a people which had been 
à ruling race all over the world they 
should leave their impress as Scots
men on the institutions of their coun
try. Let them build up a nation which 
would recognize the responsibilities 
imposed upon it by its commanding 
position, responsibilities 
could not shirk. He would be ashamed 
to be a Canadian if Canadians failed 
to do their duty in the matter of na
tional defence, whatever the way de
cided upon by those upon whom the 
decision rested ; let It Dé hoped It 
would be a decision in harmony with 
our ideals and principles. Mr. Lugrin 
spoke of the place Scotsmen had oc
cupied in the world’- history and re
called that in the progress of Canada 
they had filled a large place. George 
Brown had given us responsible gov
ernment. Sir John A. Macdonald had 
laid the foundations of confederation, 
George Stephen and Donald Smith had 
given Canada its first transcontinental 
railway and William Mackenzie" and 
Donald Mann were giving it another.

Aid. Okell, replying to the toast of 
♦he city, proposed by J. Mowat. stated 
that whatever' hard things might he 
said of the streets there had been laid 
during the year twenty miles of side
walks at a cost of fifty per cent, less 
than ever before, 33 miles of surface 
drains, 44 miles of surface drain con
nections. 15 miles o* main" sewers and 
30 miles of sewer connections. No city 
of Victoria's size had better streets.

Robert Stevens made the most elo
quent and racy speech of the evening

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 1.—A force 
of 5,000 is moving from. Canton prov
ince to the aid of the rebels a.t Wu 
Chang, according to dispatches 
ed here by the Chung Sait Tat 
local Chinese paper.

Mon Lui Yi, who formerly was 
famous for hts activities against the 
French in. Lower China, is busy raising 
another armed force in Canton, while 
Governor Sun Pow Chi, of Shantung 
province has reported the government 
army is strongly revolutionary In its 
sympathies and has refused to obey, his 
commands.

WOUNDED ITALIAN 
SOLDIERS TORTURED

Nos.

recelv- 
Po, a

Valuable Horses and Herd of 
Dairy Cattle 

Burned
George Doley, 1724 Cook street, a 

driller, was seen a week ago yesterday 
staggering along Pandora street hold
ing a girl about 4 years of age by the 
hand. He took the child Into the 
Pandora hotel bar where Joseph Jef
fries, a barber, followed him and saw 
him order and obtain a drink.- He 
hear the bartender tell the man to 
hurry up and take the child out of the 
saloon, after the drink had been sup
plied. Doley then left and having 
walked along Pandora street a short 
distance fell into the gutter and was 
taken to the police station.

Mr. Alkman held that as Doley had 
been told to get out of the saloon 
was not “allowed to remain,” as] 
charged. The defence was that (.li 
man was sober when he entered tit • 
saloon and when he left.

A fourth charge against H. E. Hob- 
bis of passing a bad cheque was rea l 
to him this morning and his plea 
not quilty taken. He is now charged 
with obtaining $4.40 from Robert 
Harrison by means of a cheque drawn 
on the Seattle National bank, alley ! 
to be valueless. He was remanded until 
Tuesday when the case will be hear i 
with three others that are again-' 
him.

which
came. President T. Wither was

Minister Tells of Atrocities by 
the Arabs and 

Turks1.—Fire, whichChilliwack, 
broke out early Wednesday morning on 
the farm of J. P. McConnell, editor 
of the B. C. Saturday Sunset, on the 
Tale road, three miles east of this 
city; destroyed Mr. McConnell’s barn 
and livestock as' "Well as his farm im
plements and supply of winter food! 
The loss will be heavy, as a number 
of valuable horses and dairy cattle 
were destroyed.

Dec.

It is stated that there will be three 
days' amnesty in Hu Peh province, but 
the reason Is not stated in the dis
patches.

Washington, D. C„ Dec. 1.—Stories of 
almost incredible barbarities practiced 
by Arabs and Turks are contained in 
dispatches received at the Italian em
bassy here. In a dispatch received yes
terday from Rome, the Italian minister 
of foreign affairs describes alleged 
atrocities practiced on the Italian 
wounded, 
and burial allye. 
take part in the perpetration of the 
cruelties.

The dispatch, which is signed by 
Signor San Guuliano, minister of for
eign affairs, follows: ,.

“Near thé mosque of Haul, where the 
medical post of the 27th battalion <h 
Bérsaglieri -had been located, and in Its 
vicinity, 28 bodies of our soldiers were 
found, they were horribly mutilated, 
crucified, With their throats cut open, 
impaled, torn to pieces and dismem
bered. Amorigi them there was the body 
of a surgeon lieutenant. In the Arab 
cemetery, near where the fourth com
pany was located, seven bodies of 
Bersaglieri were discovered. They had 
been interred alive, w-ith the. heads dut 
of the earth. The body of one of them 
showed that he had been terribly tor
tured. There were many shot and dag
ger wounds. The eyes had been pulled 
out and threaded and the eyelids sewed 
to the brow's.

“A captain’s cap has been found, and 
its owner was identified by a corporal, 
who escaped, miraculously after re
maining four hours in a ditch. He 
testified that among the ferocious 
hordes were Turks and women. The 
military engineer corps took photo
graphs!

"It is reported that to-night '(Nov. 
29) in the Arab cemetery in the inter
ior of the city, the body of an Italian 
gunner was found with many dagger 
wounds. The murderers were many, 
and among them there was a local po
liceman who is now' under arrest. 
From other sources It is reported that 
the murder was committed by the 
aforesaid policeman (Zaptieh), with 
the passing assistance of other Zap- 
tiehs. who concealed the crime."

The dispatch also confirms the with
drawal; of the Italian troops from Hani. 
This, it is said, was necessary, as the 
Turks had polluted the Wells.

Strengthening Position.
Paris, Dec. 1.—Advices from Tripoli 

say that the Italians continue to rein
force and fortify the position that they 
have taken as a result of Sunday’s 
figl)t. undeterred by the constant fire 
of the Turks.

Rebels Defeated.
Pekin. Dec. 1. Consular reports re

ceived from Szechuen, dated Novem
ber 25, "announces that the Imperialists 
defeated the rebels in a pitched battle 
on November 17 a t Nang Gwang, in -the 
province of Si Chuen. The missionaries

the fire originated is riot 
About 3 o’clock Wednesday

How 
known.
morning, Miss Murray the housekeep
er, and the two men In charge of the 
farm, were awakened bÿ the crack
ling of the fire and found the stable lri 
flames. It was too late then to save 
any of the animals in the building. 
All had by that time been suffocated 
or burned to death. Nothing could 
be done but allow the fire to burn

which include crucifixion 
Women, it is said,

St Andrew's Society, Montreal— 
Macload or Macdonald, Macgregor 

or Campbell,
Cameron, Ogilvie, Gordon or Hay, 
Wha cares -a preen-heid for the hue 

o’ the tartan?
We're a’ o’ ae clan on St. Andrew’s 

Day.

were reported safe.
The National Assembly convened lri 

secret session yesterday • at* the request 
of Yuan Shai Kal, the premier. The 
number of members present has not 
been ascertained, but it is beIleved*to 
have been small, màinlÿ‘ Imperialists. 
The Franco-Belgian loan of $30,060,006 
which was negotiated by the Japanese 
Baron Colura, was approved; as was 
the contract in conjunction with the 
loan for a bridge across the Yangtse 
river between Hankow and Wii Chang. 
The sum of *14,000.000 taels, to be deliv
ered to the government through Rus
sian and Belgian banks, will be forth
coming at once.

There has been a movement" of trooos 
hr and about Pekin, some Manchus de
parting. It is reported that by reason 
of the changes the garrison is now- al
most equally balanced’ ’between Man- 
chu arid Chinese troops. The action of 
the regent in permitting the departure 
of the Manchus Is believed to indicate 
his reliance on the loyalty of Yuan Sira I 
Kai, but what is considered the real 
reason for the change is that Yuan Shai 
Kai feared an outbreak among the 
troops, which would augment his diffi
culties arid possibly result in disorder.

Prominent Manchus, however, dis
trust Yuan Shai Kai, and believe his 
object was solely to ohtàin complète 
power. Reports are--SeriBtisly circulat
ed here that Yuan Shai ’Kai -'intends to 
assume the regency, if not the thtpne. 
Friends of the premier, fearing his as
sassination by either Manchus or Chi
nese, recently solicited several of the 
foreign legations to take measures to 
protect him. The legations have 
through the dean of the diplomatic 
corps intimated their WilDngness to ac
quiesce.

William J. Calhoun. American min
ister, is continuing his endeavors to in
duce Americans in the interior to come 
to places where foreign protection can 
be afforded them.

Most of the provinces have declined 
or ignored the government's summons 
that they send representatives to Pekin 
to discuss the situation, but it is said 
they are willing to meet delegates from 
the loyal provinces at Shanghai. Yuan 
Shai Kai has signified his willingness 
to accept the constitution if the prov
inces are agreeable to it.

Attitude of Powers.
London, Dec. 1.—-In reply to an in

quiry 'the foreign office says that Great 
Britain, the United States and Japan 
are in close "touch regarding the situa
tion in China and they would be glad to 
offer mediation should the opportunity 
arise. For the present, however, they 
are observing strict neutrality.

The British government is noty con
sulting with ,SIr . John N. Jordan, Bri
tish minister at Pekin, regarding the 
desirability of sending trpqps, but it 
does not appear that foreigners are 
now in any greater danger than they, 
have been hitherto. . .

A news agency dispatch from. Tien 
Tsin says that the additional French 
force of marines sent to reinforce the 
legation guards at Pekin would arrive 
at Taku on December 2, and proceed to 
Pekin.

A dispatch to the Times from Pekin 
says that Premier Yuan Shai Kai last 
night’ telegraphed to Hankow, granting 
a three days’ truce. The correspondent 
asserted that it was probable the 
mistice would be prolonged for a fort
night while a conference was being 
held.

St. Andrew's Society, Toronto—St. 
Andrew’s Day—the day we blaw oor 
horn. Cordial greetings from this so
ciety.

St. Andrew's Society, Winnipeg— 
Greetings. May your feast days be 
many and your fast days be few.

St. Andrew’s Society, Edmonton— 
Proudly we stand a’ sae firmly united 
and proud o’ the fame o’ the auld 
mitherland this nicht.

itself out.
Mr. McConnell’s greatest loss will 

come from the destruction of six 
valuable horses, which were in the 
stable when the fire broke out. Some 
of the animals were prize winners, 
and one of them, purchased in Wash
ington state a year ago, is understood 
to have cost in the neighborhood of a 
thousand dollars. A herd of fourteen 
valuable dairy cattle also perished.

Mr. McConnell, who has been in 
the east on a business trip, is at Win
nipeg on his way west, and is expected 
home on Saturday. Until he arrives 
it Will not be known definitely what 
the loss amounts to In dollars and 
cents. Some insurance was carried 
on the building and stock though 
how much is not known. The farm
house was-not damaged in any way.

Another remanded case ' was trial 
against lessee Grant of the Winds 
hotel, who is charged with serving 
Harry Atkinson a minor. His age w 
not proved this morning and an ad
journment was taken for the purp, 
of obtaining the proof. The young 
man said he was 19 to 20 years of ag 
and in company with William Grey, 
baker, had obtained a glass of beer ni 
the saloon. A charge arising out ■ 
the same circumstances is laid again f 
Boyd’s saloon and was remanded until 
Wednesday. Mr. Aikman appears f :■ 
both hotels and the defendants pie.id 
not quilty.

H. R. Beall was fined $5 for riding 
a bicycle on the sidewalk, and C. 1 ; 
Helling, who admitted having beat-n 
a horse with a shovel as was test!tie 1 
to by J. M. Ackland was fined $5. The 
prosecution was brought by the ti. If 
C. A. «

The first black buoy, entering the 
fairway from the eastward, is moored 
1065 feet S. 10 deg. W. from the south
west extreme of Deadman island.

The second black buoy is moored 
1055 feet S. 42 deg. W. from the south
west extreme of Deadman island.

The third black buoy is moored 1265 
feet S. 61 deg. W. from the southwest 
extreme of Deadman island.

Thé fourth black buoy

St. Andrew’s Society, Vancouver— 
Auce mair the five and twentieth

time
We rax a frien’ly nleve, mon,
And hope that a' oor brlther Scots 
This nicht hae nocht tae grieve, mon. 
J. W. Galloway, Chilliwack, president 

of the St. Andrew’s and Caledonian 
Society of British Columbia, wrote as 
follows :

; “I beg to acknowledge yours with 
your kind invitation to your annual 
célébration of St. Andrew's night, and 
regret that as I have accepted the In
vitation of the Vancouver Society It 
will be impossible for me to attend. 
I hope you will have a very pleasant 
gathering.”
Gae, bring my gude auld harp ancC 

mair,
Gae bring it free and fast;

For I maun sing anither sang 
Ere a’ my glee be past.

And trow ye, as I sing, my lads.
The burden o’t shall be 

Auld Scotland’s hames and Scotland’s 
knowes,

And Scotland's hills for me;
I’ll drink a cup tae Scotland yet 

Wi' a' the honors three.
Letters of regret at inability to be 

present were read from Premier Mc
Bride, Hon. William Templeman, Lt.- 
Col. Currie, Wm. Blakemore and Hugh 
McLean, Kamloops St. Andrew’s So
ciety.

is moored 
1575 feet S. 71 deg. W. from the south
west extreme of Deadman island.

The fifth (most westerly) black buoy 
is. moored 2060 feet S. 75leg. W. from 
the southwest extreme of-vDeadman 
island.

HAS LOST HIS LEG.
DESPONDENT MAN'S SUICIDE,

New Westminster, Nov. 30.—At Sap- 
perton a man named Wickland at
tempted to board a moving C. P. R. 
train bound for Coquitlam Junction. 
He fell between the coach wheels and 
the rails. His right leg was complete
ly severed. He wras sent to the Royal 
Columbian hospital and will probably 
recover.

Shoots Himself at Football Match at 
Buffalo.

LAKE STEAMER IS 
BLOWN ON ROCKS

- Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 1.—A football 
here yesterday w - brought to a sudden 
stop by a suicide in the crowd of spec
tators attending the side lines. Startled 
by the report of a revolver shot, the 
crowd turned to see a man stagger and 
drop with a bullet through his head. He 
died In the arms of one of the players a 
minute later. The suicide proved to be 
Harry Mintz, a former football player, 
from Stockton, Cal. He came to Buffalo 
a few days ago with the expectation of 
meeting his wife and effecting a recon
ciliation. He found that she had gone 
away. Disappointed and disheartened he 
deter, ined to kill himself.

game

FIRE ON STEAMER.

Maples, Dec. 1.—A fire occurred on 
the Italian steamer Dinnamare, now 
lying at this port, which she reached 
from New Orleans on November 17, 
destroying the cargo of cotton worth 
$50,000, and did much damage to the 
vessel.

Vessel is Going to Pieces— 
Four Persons Lose 

Their Lives

NCREASED PAY FOR 
SCHOOL TEACHERS

FINISH REPAIRS TO Buffalo, N. Y„ Dec. 1.—The steam 
er Raleigh. Captain Beauvais, 
Cleveland, was blown on the rocks si 
miles east of Port Colborne yesterday 
and is reported to be rapidly going t 
pieces. Two members of the crew and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wise, the latter th 
steamer’s cook, were drowned and 
William Prichard, the engineer, 
still on board the wreck. All are fr n 
Cleveland.

The Raleigh left Port Colborr 
Wednesday night with a cargo 
pulpwood for Erie. Pa. There was 
high wind and a heavy sea when t! 
latter put out from the Canadla: 
shore and conditions grew worse dm 
ing the night.

Yesterday morning the steering gr - 
became disabled. Both anchors wit 
put out but they failed to hold nr 
the Raleigh was carried toward Poll 
Ablno by the stiff northwest wind 
Captain Beauvais and his crew foughr 
desperately to keep 
steamer In mid-lake, but when 
boiler .room became flooded they wen- 
helpless. At dawn the vessel crashed 
on the rocks.

Nine of a crew of twelve succeed
ed In getting ashore.

ADVOCATES GIFT OF 
SHIPS TO BRITAIN

• t

BRINGS DRIED FRUIT 
NORTH BY CARLOADS South Vancouver Board of 

Trustees Will Draw Up 
. New Schedule

fy
Princess Will Be Launched 

About Middle of Next Week 
—Work Extensive

Organ of Orange Society Says 
Time is Ripe fer National 

Naval Policy
Additional Necessities for 

Xmas Celebrations Aboard 
City of Puebla South Vancouver, Nov. 30.—Two Im

portant questions, the installation of 
automatic fire alarm systems in the 
schools of the municipality and better 

While the Oriental liners have com- pay tbe acbo0] teachers, occupied 
metieed to bring shipments of Japanese tbe greater part of the timé at the 
oranges to Victoria the steamships ar- meet[ng. 0f the South Vancouver Board 
rtvipg, from California ports have in ^ School Trustees held In Lord Sel- 
thelr holds large consignments of dried kirk sciiooh After- some discussion it

lri the

(From Friday’s Daily.)
With her hull sound and tight once 

again the C. P. R. steamer Princess 
Beatrice will be launched from the B. 
C. Marine Ways same time next week. 
The big task of repairing the injuries, 
caused through stranding on „ Noble 
islets about a month ago. is nearing 
completion, and the vessel will soon be 
ready to take the water, 
will enter service immediately, but it 
is not known whether she will resume 
her run to northern British Columbia 
ports or not.

The Beatrice has been on the ways 
at Esquimau for some time and the job 
has been most extensive. A section of 
the stem had to be replaced and be
sides a number of frames a great 
many new planks had to be used to 
make the hull tight. The damage 
amidships, while not so great as that 
forward, required considerable time to 
repair, and the rudder and wheel 
which were slightly injured in the 
grounding have Seen flxed.

If the Tees is seriously damaged 
through grounding in Kyuquot Sound, 
and it is necessary tq have her laid up 
for repairs, It is possible that the Bea
trice may relieve the Queen City on 
her return from 'Holberg, about the 
tenth of the month, 
been at Esquimau the Princess Mary 
has been looking after the run to 
northern British Columbia and Queen 
Charlotte island ports. The Princess 
Royal, which had just completed her 
summer schedule to Skagway, relieved 
the Charmer In the Nanaimo-Vançou- 

servlce, and she took the Mary’s 
between here and Comox.

No definite date has been set for the 
Beatrlc leaving the ways, but it is ex
pected that it will be about the middle 
of the week.

SirToronto, Ont., Dec. 1.—The Sentinel, 
the organ of the Orange Society, de
clares that the time is ripe for a na
tional naval policy. That journal ad
vocates the presentation to Britain of 
super-dreadnoughts built of Canadian 
material by Canadian workmen, the 
placing of an export duty on rawr ma
terial and nickel matte, the re-estab- 
ll^hment of the British North Atlantic 
squadron with headquarters at Hali
fax, and a request for a voice In Im
perial councils.

believed

the disabi
fruits and nuts to be used hi. making W" decided to defer action„„ msSSSESSi iZSSSiSp“l«= °?»»< <*•■*» 9W "r Pu'11*- of small local blaze will W, pur- 
Ca.pt. Hannah, which arrived here on chased,
Thursday. from San Francisco, was 
laden to her capacity with several 
thousand ' tons "of Christmas' goods.

Besides bringing large shipments of-

tln'
The vessel

In regard to teachers' salaries a 
strong deputation waited on the board 
with a request that as the present re
muneration to teachers in the muni
cipality was lower than that paid in 
the city, something should be done to 
even up the schedules.

S. B. Clement, principal of the 
Lord Selkirk school, spoke for the de
putation. He pointed out that the 
board, while In the front rank in most 
matters, was rather behind In regard 
to salaries. The opinion of the 
Teachers’ Association, he said, was 
that intermediate teachers should be 
advanced from $65 to $70 a month, 
and the senior grade be paid $75 from 
the start. With regard to the prin
cipals and first assistants he confined 
himself to asking that they should be 
advanced in the same manner as 
those in the city.

Spencer Robinson, chairman of the 
board, assured the deputation that the 
supervisor had already been glyeq in
structions . to draw up a schedule 
based on more liberal terms than be
fore.

ar- MURDERER'S SUICIDE.

San Jose, Cal., Dec. 1.—John Kar^ 
an insane Italian, after driving his v - 
and children fromtiiome began sho-'V 
ing at passers-by with a rifle. His fli - 
bullet killed Mrs. Lena Blase, a ne is 

Karso then barricaded hlmseif 
a shed well stocked with arms and an 
munition, and for two hours stood 
the police and sheriff’s officers. Dyne 
mite was used ineffectually in an eh 
to dislodge the man and the plane ", 
finally fired by a venturesome deput 
who crept close to the shed in 1 
gathering darkness.

When the flames were put out by 
fire department the charred bod\ 
Karso was discovered with the tv' 
his head missing. It is believed he 
himself.

Young Man (to shy young miss!-”- ■ 
only going to kiss you. dear; dont
afraid/*

Young Miss, (shyly) 
doesn’t approve of kissing.”

Young Man (very quickly)—’’Oh. cl 
all right, I’m not going to kiss > 
mother."

POLICE UNEARTH BOMBS.

San Diego, Cal., Dec. 1.—In a room 
occupied by a man named Albert 
Stodt, Chief of Police Wilson and a 
détective yesterday unearthed four 
bombs made of gaspipe and equipped 
with fuses and caps. A number of 
brass knuckles and a heavy “billy” al
so were in the room. One of the bombs 
tested high and exploded with high 
force.

Stodt jumped from hts room window 
about two weeks ago to escape a fire 
which started from gasoline he was 
using to clean his clothes and broke 
his leg and has been In a hospital 
since. He refuses to give any Infor
mation regarding himself. It is 
thought that he came here from Los 
Angeles. The police claim that the ex
plosion that occurred two weeks ago 
Indicates that Stodt was manufactur
ing bombs then, but they are unable to 
account for the failure of the other 
bombs to explode at the same time. 
A rigid investigation is being made and 
the police are endeavoring to trace 
Stodt’s movements before he came to 
San Diego.

things pleasing, to the palate the Pu
ebla also had boxes of toys which will 
be distributed at Christmas time to 
the boys and girls by their parents. 
While at the cuter docks the steam
ship discharged about three , hundred 
tons of cargo, of which part is bound 
for Duncan, Nanaimo and other points 
along the E. & N. line.

The Puebla has returned to the Vle- 
toria-’Frlsco run, replacing the steam
ship Senator, which made one trip in 
the service while the City was attend
ing to a southern route. She made one 
of the fastest runs north that has been 
accomplished by the boats of the Pa
cific Coast fleet. The steamship 
but fifty-two hours en route, which is a 
new record for the vessels In this ser
vice.

There were very few 
aboard the Puebla, including but 24 
first cabin and 17 second class, 
travelling as saloon passengers were: 
C. Bland, H. Bland, Miss M. Granthe, 
G. Kelling, H. Schaer, Miss C. Hensen, 
Miss Agnes Smith, Martina Hansen, W. 
A. Ross, B. K. Olson, J. Henderson,’ W. 
Lennon, J. Lack, R. McNaughton, r' 
G. Scranton, P. Miller, H. Pilsner, G. 
L. Meyring, T. D. McAllister, Mrs.’ M 
Curtis, T. Burke; C. E. Foraker and C. 
R. Jones.

which it Going to Nanking.
Washington. D. C„ Dec. 1.—Admirai 

Murdock, commander of the Asiatic 
squadron has sent two of his ships, 
tht collier Pompeii and the gunboat 
Quiros up the Yhngtze Kiang from 
Shanghai to Nanking where General 
Chang, with the flower of the Imperial 
Chinese army, is besieged by the revo
lutionaries. This will make a force of 
four American naval vessels In the 
river off Nanking, the same number of 
ships as the other nations.

If the bombardment of the city can
not be prevented, the few remaining 
foreigners there can find refuge on the 
warships.

It is not expected that any troops 
will be dispatched from Manila to 
China uqtil after another meeting of 
the council of the ministers at Pekin 
which affords opportunity to American 
Ambassador Calhoun ■ to inform his 
diplomatic colleagues of the readiness 
of this government to co-operate under 
the terms of the Boxer treaty. , The 
cruiser New Orleans arrived at Che 
Foo- this morning and so is in a posi
tion to move quickly to. the nearby 
port of Tien Tsin.

May Proceed to Shanghai.
San Francisco, f al., Dec. 1.—Ac-

bor.

Since*She has

was

passengers

ver
run

But my 'motThose Mr. Thompson, representing the 
presbytery of Cojlingwood, came be
fore the board to ask for the use of 
th.e Carleton School for their congre
gation In West ColUqgwood. The re
quest was granted. Alderman N. W. Fairies-Humpt'.-'' ’ 

consented to act as mayor of Mortem 1 
Wales, for the thirteenth time.

The oocoaout palm has one peculiarity— 
It never stands upright. A Malayan say
ing haa It that “He who hath beheld a 
straight oocoanut palm will surely five 
for ever."

"Praise is due the man who makes good 
when conditions are bad. ~ The total quantity of tobacco smoked In 

Canada last year was 18,903,322 pounds 
against 17,961,279 pounds in 1910 and 17,217,710 
pounds In 1909.

Carrier pigeons never take food while 
travelling. titleLord Mayor of London as a 
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guilty of complicity in the McNamara 
outrages and that they be severely 
punished,"

horseman, arrived here from his Klashkich Inlet to Me for the night. At 
ranch and registered at the Grand that One tt wae Mewing very heavily 
Central. Mr. Melladew had been act- from 0» southeast and a heavy sway, 
Ing strangely and It had been decided, together with the dense «data pre-i
to take him to a hospital or sant- vailed. _ "Ao
tarixm. The late Mr. Melladew was "At daylight on Friday morning It
unmarried and is said to have had A was stiH thick and Mowing hard, and
targe income. we we're .unable to get lnto the Sound,

putting back into Xlashkish Inlet tor 
shelter. Saturday morning at. 6 o'clock 
we left the Inlet, the weather haying 
moderated. The .mists cleared and we 
got our position off Cape Cook. When 

' off Kyuquot buoy it again became 
thick. The Joliffe picked up the life
boat off the buoy, and we followed hey 
up the Sound. When making attempts 
to get Into the Sound we at times 
jeopardized our ships, for in the dense 
mists it was impossible to see even a 
ship’s length ahead. With the heavy 
seas running It was a most dlfflcuut 
task to run our ships into the Sound, 
but we took chances which, however, 
failed to bring us any good.

“While the three rescue boats wore 
lying with the Tees at Easy creek thé 
passengers and mails were transferred 
from-.the west coast steamer $b the 
Salvor and we called at way ports on 
oiir route from Kyuquot to Victoria. 
We gave up all our rooms aboard the 
ship to the travellers and did our best 

We heard her whistle a to entertain them. When coming out
of the Sound we sighted the surf boat 
from ClayOquot and upon informing 
her skipper, Mr. Arnett, that the Tees 
was safe we hoisted the craft aboard 
and took it and the crew back to its 
station.”

the company, present or after acquired, 
or Its uncalled capital

create, issue, make, draw, ac
cept, indorse, and negotiate perpetual 
or redeemable bond* debentures, or 
■debenture stock, promissory notes, bills 
of exchange, bills of lading, warrants, 
obligations, and all other negotiable 
and transferable instruments.

16. To take or otherwise acquire and 
hold shares In any Other, company car
rying-on any bueiness capable of being 
conducted .so as, directly or indirectly, 
to benefit this company,

,17. To purohase, take on lease or in 
exchange, or otherwise acquire any 
real and personal property and any 
rights or privileges which the com
pany may think necessary nr con
venient for the purposes of its busi
ness, and -to construct, maintain, and 
alter any bulldtngB necessary or con
venient for any such purposes

18. To distribute any of the property 
of the company among its merebar* in 
Species.

19. To-pay out of the funds of the 
company all expenses of or incidental 
to the formation, registration, and ad
vertising of the Company, and to re
munerate any person or company for 
services rendered or to be rendered in
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RETURN OF THE TEEfc
AND HER PASSENGERS

evVery nttle change has occurred in the 
market prie- s during the last few days. 
Lamb "is a pretty scarce article at this 
time of the year, bur what there to

M

NOW INCORPORATED lREINFORCEMENTS BEING

RUSHED TO CITY h' - masUNDER COMPANIES ACT runs
from 82 to 3Z-50 a hindquarter, and <1-50 to 
82 a forequarter. Rolled oats has gone up 
to 40o. for the beet, although If may 
still be had at 35c. for a seven-pound 
sack. Twenty-pound sacks haVe gone up 
to 81-06 from 90c. In the wholesale prices 
the only change is in California eggs, 
which have risen in price from 40c, to 4Be.

d

(Continued from page 1.)
\

:Viceroy of Manchuria Declares 
Japanese Are Assisting 

Revolutionists

Objects of the Organization of 
Local Realty Men Late

ly Completed

“Saturday morning we started again, 
the sea being a little more moderate, 
although a dense fog still hung ovér 
the waters. Late In the morning we 
sighted smoke and later saw the 
Nanoose coming through the fog. We 
commenced to flag her, but Almost im
mediately the fog shut down and she 
failed to see us. We continued to row 
out to sea, and at 10 o’clock in the 
morning were off the whistling buqy 
at the entrance to Kyuquot Sound. 
While lying there we heard a vessel 
whistling, but did not know whether 
the Nanoose had gone in or had, turn
ed back.
couple of times, and we then rowed 
about two miles after her, but were 
unable to sight her. We then heard

uns.
Pratt's Coal on .... 
Eocene ............. .............

LOT• «••••• • • Tilt DOCTOR! “ Ah 1 ye*, restless 
end feverish. Give him n Steed- 
man's Powder and ha will eoee 
be all rliit."

U v ...Ml mMeats.
Hama (B. C.). per lb................... . .880 .28

.260 .29

:
The real estate exchange of which 

mention has been made in the'’ï'tfnëè
Nanking, Dec. 4.—Nanking was es

tablished to-day as the base of future 
operations. . It has already the appear
ance of a huge military camp. Half 
the revolutionary fleet sailed yesterday 
for Hankow, where it is believed there 

sufficient insurgents to hold off the 
Imperialists. It is reported that if the 
imperialists should bombard Wu Chang 
and force the withdrawal of the rebels, 
the warships would shell Han Chan, : two boats whistling outside and head- 
nreventing the imperialists from cross- ] ed once again into the open. When off 
P and seizing the railroad, the buoy at the entrance to toe Sound

m 'uaiwe saw the Jolliffe ana we rowea 
points will b r alongside and were taken aboard. I 

then piloted the Jolliffe up the Sound 
and we arrived at the scene of the ac
cident but a few minutes after the 
Nanoose.”

The lifeboat in which Thompson and 
his four companions made their peril
ous trip was a wooden craft, and did 
not have airtight compartments. It • is 
looked upon as almost a miracle that 
they did not meet with some mishap 
or another when battling with 
heavy seas in the Sound. The men 
who made the trip with Thompson say 
that it was the splendid seamanlike 
manner in which he handled the small 
boat that prevented them from en
countering some kind of an accident. 
Neither Chief Officer Thompson nor 
the four members of the crew appear 
any the worse for their daring voyage, 
but are agreed that they do not wish 
to participate in another for some 
time Mr. Thompson was transferred 
to the Salvor and returned on her this 
morning.

Bacon (B. C.), per lb. .. 
Hams (American), par lb. 
Bacon (American), per lb. 
Bacon (long clear), per lb.
beef, per lb............................. .
Pork, per lb..................... .
Mutton, per lb.................
Lamb, hindquarter ...........
Lamb, forequarter .........
Veal, per lb.................................
Suet, per lb..................................

.25 St&edmiB'g Soothing Powderson several occasions is now an keeprri- 
plished fact, the exchange haying been 
Incorporated as a limited company, 
with a capital of $5,000 divided into 509 
shares; Thé following are the objects 
for which the company has bèeii in
corporated :

.35 ? ■Ji
■22

.1001 :26 
i.. .121® .25
M- .15® .30 
... 2.60® 2.59 
«,* 150® 2.00 

40®-,39 
45

CONTAIN .NO -placing or assisting to place, 
or guaranteeing the placing of 
any shares in the company’s 
capital or any debentures or other se
curities of the company, or in or about 
the formation or promotion of the com
pany or the conduct of its business.
. 20. To sell, improve, manage, develop, 
exchange, lease, mortgage, dispose of, 
turn to account, or otherwise deal with 
the undertaking or all or any part of 
the property and righto of the com
pany, with power to accept as the con
sideration any shares, stocks, or obli
gations of any other company.

2L To do all such other things as 
are incidental or conducive to the at
tainment of the above objects or any. 
of them.

POISONare

provide', regulate and maintain 
â suitable building, room, tir rooms toi 
à réàl estate exchange In thé city of 
Victoria, and, subject to such rules and 
regulations or "by-laws as' may from 
time to time be adopted by the com
pany, to admit to the use and privileges 
thereof the members of. the comfiany 
and such other'persons as may be per
mitted by such rules, regulations or 
by-laws;/to■ adjust controversies be
tween its members or other the persons 
using such exchange; to establish just 
and equitable principles In thé real: es
tate business or trade (hereinafter call
ed “the trade’’); to maintain uniformity 
in rules, regulations, and usages of. the 
trade; to adopt standards of classifica
tion in the trade; to acquire, preserve 
and disseminate.useful information con
nected with the trade througHbut all 
markets; to decrease the local risks at
tendant upon the business, and gener
ally to promote the trade of the city of 
Victoria and the neighborhood, increase 
its amount, and augment the facilities 
with which it r may be conducted.
.,2. To communicate with boards of 

trade, chambers of commerce, and 
other public bodies throughout the 
world, and concert and promote meas
ures for the protection of the trade and 
persons engaged therein.

3. To subscribe to, become a member 
of, subsidize, and co-operate with any 
other association, whether incorporated 
or not, whose objects are altogether or 
in part similar to those of this com
pany, and to procure from and com
municate tp any such association such 
information as may be likely to for
ward the objects of the company.

4. To list and advertise for sale real

Farm Produce.1. To
.75Fresh Island Eggs .

Butter, Cowichan ..
Butter, Victoria ...
Butter, Salt Spring 
Butter, Eastern Townships
Lard, per lb.............................. .. -20

Western Canada Flour Mill* 
Purity, per saCR ..
Purity, per bbl. ..

'Vl .«»......
.65 I9.56

ing the river 
All the up-river

.36

Istrengthened.
Transports and trains are bringing 

in troops and munitions to Nanking. 

Plan Active Campaign.
Cal., Dec. 4.--The

1.90IDEAS OF A PLAIN KAN 72R
Hungarian Flour. 

Ogtlv1e,8 Royal Household, per
sack .................................. ...............

Ogllvle'e Royal Household, per 
bfcl.............................................................

BY DR. FRANK CRANE.
1.9»

San Francisco, 
rebels are preparing for an active can

to drive the imperialists out of

Every fraud poison has its antidote. 
The antidote for pride is ridicule.

The universe (s a huge rtiaehhie, 
nicely geared and adjusted through
out. Every piece must stay in Its 
place, perform its work and co-operate 
with every other piece.

7.25
1.90Robin Hood, per sack ..........

Robin Hood, per VI....................... ..
Vancouver Mill , g Co., Hun

garian, per sack ................
Vucouver Milling Co., Hun

garian, per bbl. . ..
Lake of Woods, per sack ..........
Lp’:e of Woods, p bbl...............
Calgary Hungarian, per sack 
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl. ...
Bnderby, per sack ..........................
Enderby, per bbl................... .

7.25paign
HuPeh province, in which the great 

of Hankow, Wu Chang and Han 
In Manchu control, are sit-

i
1.88"

PLAN EXTENSIVEthecities 
Ijang, now 
uated.

7.1ii
INVESTIGATION 1.90This means not 

o n ly every leaf, 
grain of exa n d, 
star, insect and 
'atom, but also 
every soul ot-man, 
prrd every portion 
•or that soul. ,

'7.25received to-day byThis report was 
the Ching Sal Yat Po from Hongkong. 
A number of rebels have been ordered 
from the Kwang Sia and Kiang SI 

into HuPeh, with the view

Ml1.90
7.25
1.80

(Continued from page 1.) 7.10
'll•*provinces 

to begin an aggressive movement.
It was reported that the bombard

ment of Han Yang would commence 
Han Yang is the most irn-

Pastry Flours.
Silver Bell ........
Snowflake, per sack
Snowflake, per bbl............................
Vancouver .Illlrig Co., Wild

Rose............................................ .
Drifted Snow per sack ............... .

Grain.
Wheat, chicken feed, per ton.. 3B.00®45.00 
Wheat, per lb.
Whole Corn ..
Cracked Corn
Oats .................
Crushed Oats
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 7-lb. sk..
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 20-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 40-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 80-lb. sk.
Oatmeal, 10-lb. sack ...
Oatmeal, 60-lb. sack ...
Rolled Wheat, H) lbr. .
Cracked Wheat, 10 lbs.
Wheat Flakes, per packet .
Whole Wheat Flour, 10 lba.
Graham c lour, 10 lbs.
Graham Flour, 60 lbs. .

Feed.

1.05
tectlves in the employ of the associ
ation have been in the city for weeks 
and are said to be watching the move
ments of persons presumed to haVë 
been concerned with John J. ' Mc
Namara’s affairs during the year he 
was in this city as secretary of the 
International Bridge and Structural 
Iron Workers’ Association, whose 
books and correspondence are now in 
the hands of the federal grand jury.

“The fact that two men are to be 
punished for dynamiting Is not the 
most important matter to be ad
vanced,” said Mr. Badorff. “The mem
bers of the National Erectors’ Associ
ation are Interested chiefly in exposing 
and bringing to justice the persons re
sponsible for one hundred explosions 
in the destruction of bridges and struc
tural iron trade since August, 1905, in 
many states from Massachusetts to 
the Pacific coast.

“The property destroyed was that of 
companies employing non-union Work
ers. The cost of jt’fiis c'ampaSgn of ter
rorism was enormous and it was sys
tematically carried out. We assert that 
a number of men besides the Mc
Namaras were concerned in the plans 
for these explosions and we purpose to 
assist in every way in uncovering 
them. We shall lend every assistance 
to the federal authorities, and we have 
every assurance that the Investigation 
will be most thorough.”

Labor Leader's Statement.

1.75
7.00There are three 

“sins" of which 
any soul is capa
ble, as far as Na
ture is concerned.
They are, getting 
out of place, fail
ing to work and 
interfering with 
some other soul’s 
function.

Of these the first and greatest sih Is 
getting out of one’s proper place.

When a soul is in the place Na
ture intended for it, then we say it has 
Humility. ,

When it is wrongly placed, veering and personal property of all kinds and 
to one side, it has pride; to the other ° negotiate sales thereof and loans 
side, self-pity. Self-pity and pride are »ere°n. and . that either directly or
Simply soul displacements—one to the thro“gh ltsi me"lbers- 
east and the other to the west. Humil- Generally to carry on and under- 
lty means that the soul is properly ad- take any business, transaction, and 
lusted opératifs, pq^snly.; carried on, or un-
J The penalty for pride is ridicula No derive*,,by,xeui.; .estate agents- and
one is ever ridiculous who does not r° ®r8' , ,
- , ^ , __ , , ____ j>. From time to time to make, vary,,‘try to be esteemed better than he real-; , , or hv_iaw<,;,y - A genuinely humble man is nev-
^Hummty, in other words, is np more sevvantB'

* I*. tt , ü , ,0 ana the use o£ the exchange.
n°r.i i ?” °1e h rnrncv Seif 7. To invest and deal with the moneys
sentially ying_ and hypocrisy; Self- of the compal>; not ,mmediately requtr.

18 ~P° S°n" ■,,•„ f , ed in such manner as may from time
iS „neXr "° 1 ’ ? „ R,Ue! to time he determined,

qualities he as, s y 8. To acquire and carry on all or any
foucau d, as or ose p part of the business or property and to

undertake any liabilities of any per
son, firm, or association or company 
possessedxof property suitable for the 
purposes of this company, or carrying 
on any business which this company is 
authorized to carry on, or which can be 
conveniently carried on In connection 
with the same, or may seem to the 
company calculated, directly or indi
rectly, .to benefit this company; and as 
the consideration of the same to pay 
cash or to issue any shares, stocks, or 
obligations of this company.

9. To enter into partnership or Into 
any arrangement for sharing profits, 
union of Interests, co-operation, joint 
adventure, reciprocal concessions, or 
otherwise with any person or company 
carrying' on or engaged in, or about tp 
Carry on or engage in, any business or 
transaction which this company is au
thorized to carry on or engage in, or 
any business or transaction capable of 
being conducted so as, directly or Indi
rectly, to benefit this company; and to 
lend money to, guarantee the contracts 
of, or otherwise assist any such person 
or company, and to take or otherwise 
acquire shares and securities of any 
such company, and to sell, hold, reissue, 
with or'without guarantee,, or otherwise 
deal With the same.

10. To sell or dispose of the under
taking of the company for such con
sideration as the company may think 
fit, and in particular for shares, deben
tures, <* securities of any other com
pany having objects altogether, pr In 
part similar to those of this company.

11. To promote any. company or com
panies for thé purpose of acquiring all 
or any of the property , and liabilities 
of this company, or for any other Pur
poses which may seem, directly or in
directly, calculated to benefit this com
pany. ......... _ _

12. TO obtain any act of parltamefit 
or to apply t* the executive authority 
for any ordéi" for enabling the com
pany to carry any 6f its objects' into 
effect, or for effecting any modifica
tions of the company’s constitution, or 
for any other purpose which may seem 
expedient, and to oppose any proceed
ings or applications which may seem 
calculated, ‘ directly or indirectly, to 
prejudice the company’s interests.

13. To enter into any Arrangements 
with any government or authorities 
(supreme,1 •municipal, locAl, or other
wise) that may seem conducive tb the 
company's objects or any of them, and 
td obtain from any such government or 
authority any rights, privileges, bonus, 
or concessions which the company 
may think tt desirable to obtain, and 
to carry out, exercise, and comply with 
any such arrangements, rights, privi
leges, and concessions.

14. To borrow or raise money for any 
purpose of the company, and for the 
purpose of s curing the same and In
terest, or for any other purpose, to 
mortgage or charge the undertaking 
or all or any part of the property of

to-day.
portant manufacturing city of China. 
It is now occupied by the Manchu

L75
1.75

troops.
With the Relief Boats.

Placing their ships in dangerous po
sitions In order to try and enter Kyu
quot Sound and render assistance to 
those aboard the steamer Tees and 
never knocking off for the day until 
making innumerable attempts to pene
trate the dense mists, Capt. E. C. 
Stratford, of the steamer Salvor, gives 
a description of how he and Capt. 
Thompson of the tug William Joliffe, 
tried to get into the Sound, 
credit Is due these twq skippers for the 
manner in which they handled their 
ships and attempted feats equally as 
difficult as that of Capt. Buck Bailey 
of the tug Tatoosh, who towed the 
steam schooner Washington from out 
among the breakers near the Columbia 
river only a short time back.

“The Salvor left Esquimau,” said 
Capt. Stratford, “on Wednesday morn
ing at 11 o’clock for Kyuquot Sound. 
Outside Cape Flattery it was blowing 
a heavw gale of wind. The last land 
I saw was Cape Beale, a heavy mist 
settling down obscuring all sight of 
land. We arrived off the entrance to 
Kyuquot Sound on Thursday morning 
at 7 o’clock, and a little later picked 
up the William Joliffe, which had come 
south frbm Quatsino. We then went 
in for the beach and picked up the 
breakers. After making repeated at
tempts to get inside, the Salvor in com
pany with the Joliffe, returned to

Independence of Mongolia.
Pekin, Dec. 4.—The independence of 

Mongolia has been proclaimed at A Vu 
Chang, the chief town of the northern 
district of Manchuria.

Manchuria, which up to this has 
been passive, is likely to become an 
active factor in the revolution, 
eral Chan Erh Sun. its viceroy, reports 
to the government that the Japanese 

assisting the rebels; that they are

«a
45.00 

. 47.00
-.135.00

37.00 LAND ACT
.35® .40

106
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT. 

DISTRICT OF COAST.
1.90

1Gen ii. 50
.50

2.25 \!Take notice that the Vancouver Timber 
& Trading Company, Limited, of Vancoe- j 
ver, B. C., lumber dealers, intend to ap
ply for permission to purchase the foliow- 
fng described lands: Commencing at A 
post Planted at the northeast corner of 
Lot 724, near the south coast of Hardwick 
Island, B. C., which post is situate about 
one mile and a half north from seM 
south coast, thenoe west 80 chains, them» 
north 28.09 chsulne, thence east 80 chain*;, 
thence, south 28.09 chains.
THE VANCOUVER TIMBER & TRAD» , 

ING COMPANY. LIMITED.
WILLIAM BENJAMIN VAUGHAN, v ;

Agent., i

.65are
providing ammunition and even fight
ing in their ranks.

It was said that Japanese at Muk
den were arrested on the charge of 
throwing bombs, 
that one of the Japanese has confessed 
that the action had been planned for 
December 5.

The Japanese government has de
nied any knowledge of these reports.

Resignations from the government 
service continue. Ho Nan, viceroy and 
former minister in 
cabinet, has left the government. 
Yuan Shi Kai’s friends, fearing for his 
safety, have urged him to remove to 
Tien Tsin, but report says 
Manchus will not permit him to de
part. Undoubtedly they seriously dis
trust him, and while giving him all this 
power, possibly they intend to detain 
him where he will not be able to em
ploy the power against them.

The newspapers 
voice the popular idea that 
Yuan Shi Ivai intends to soon declare 
himself regent owing to his inability 
to prevent the intriguing of the Man
chu princes.
Unable to bring the rebels to terms ac
ceptable to the Manchus, intends to 
fight for a long time.

It is learned from a reliable source 
that not a single province has replied 
to the government’s call for delegates I 
to the national congress to be held in 
Pekin for the purpose of discussing 
legislation.

No further news has been received

.56Great
.121® ,3b

.45

.50
L76

The Chinese assert
20.00@22.00Hay (baled), per ton ....................

Straw, per ton ........................
Middlings, per ton ---- ;...........»...
Bran, per ton ....................................
Ground Feed, per ton .................
Shorts ........................................................

16.50
23,00
32.00
83.00
28.00

Poultry.
Dressed Fowl, per lb. ..
Ducks, per lb.........................
Geese (Island), per lb. ..

September 12th, 1911.

;
.25® .35 
,25® .30 
.20® .25

Yuan Shi Kai’s
LAND ACT

Fruit.
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT. 

DISTRICT OF COAST.
.35 iBananas, doz.......................... .

Grapefruit, each, 10c.. or 3 for..
Lemons, doz.................
Oranges, doz..............

that the
.25

.80® .35 

.30® .50 

.10® .16
Take notice that I, William B. Vaughan, 

of Vancouver, B. C., a lumberman, intend 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commencing 
at a post planted on the north boundary 
line of Lot 724, about 20 Chains east of the 1 
northwest corner of said Lot 724, near the 
soutli coast of Hardwick Island, British. 
Columbia, and about a mile and a halt ! 
north from said south coast, thence west 
20 chains, thence north 28.09 chains, thence 
east 20 chains, thence south 28.09 chains.

WILLIAM BENJAMIN VAUGHAN.
September 12th. 1911.

Canteloupes, each ......
Peaches, lb...................... '. .
Plums, lb..............................
Watermelons, lb................
Apples, lb.......... .................
Grapes, lb. .....................

have.”
"Ridicule,” observes Dussault, “is 

the one thing that is. feared by those 
who fear nothing else in the world—-, 
who have no more shame nor re
morse."

Kansas City, Mo, Dec. 4.—“Anyone 
with an ounce of reasoning power should 
know that the Intimation that Samuel 
Gombers and other labor leaders knew 
about the crijnes ip which the McNa
maras have confessed ts all rot," said 
J. A. Franklin, president of thti Bro
therhood of Boilermakers, to-day. “The 
McNamaras deceived all of uss” he con
tinued, “and we, therefore, repudiate 
them.”

.08 I

.08

.021are beginning to 
Premier

f"' .35® .08 
... 40® .15

Vegetables.
.03Beets, lb...........................

Cabbage, lb............. .....
Onions, lb............................
Turnips, lb .....................
Green Corn, doz...............
Carrots, lb.........................
Green Peas, lb..................
Beans, lb................... /»...
Potatoes (B. C.) ............
Potatoes (Island) ........

.03Evidently the premier, .04

.03

.30 ~7 aLAND ACT.03
J. M. Lynch Interviewed.

Buffalo, N. Y, Dec. 4.—James M. 
Lynch, president of the International 
Typographical Union, torday said:

“Union labor does not countenance 
the destruction of property or 
taking of human life. I have nothing 
to say as to the punishment of the 
McNamaras, as I do not know the de
tails of their confession.”

.06

.08 DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE 3.
notice that Mrs. Sciota Jana 

Roland, of Bella Coola, married woman, 
intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted at the N. 
E. comer of the Nusscrek Indian Ré
serve, situated about 10 miles from Beiht 
Cooia, thence north 20 chains, thence eagi 
to shore line of North Bentinck Arm 40 
chains more or less, thence south 20 
chains, thence west 40 chains to post of 
commencement, containing 80 acres more 
or less.

1.50
Take1.75

Fish.
Salmon, Red Spring, lb. .......
Salmon, White Spring, lb.
Halibut (local), lb..............
Halibut (Vancouver), lb.
Cad, lb............... ..........................
Herring, lb. ..........................
Finnan Haddie. Ib. ............
Bloaters, lb..............................
Shrimps (alive), lb...............
Shrimps (imported), Ib. .
Crabs (local1, lb..................
Crabs (Imported), lb..................
Ooiichans (salted), Ib.
Sa'mon Bellies, lb. ...
Flounders, lb. .............
Soles, lb. .....
Kippers ...........

.15the

.10
.15

from Shen Shi, where foreigners have 
fared badly from the hands of the in
surgents. It was at the capital of 
Shen Shi that the missionaries have 
been killed.

Consular dispatches from Hankow 
says most of the rebels have with
drawn from Wu Chang, which is prac
tically 
forces.

.121i*1» ••

40 U:
.10 3-

.. .15Will Support Gompers.
New York, Dec. 4.—The appeal that 

the 3190,000 subscribed by labor unions 
to aid the McNamara defence fund bê 
turned over to the relatives of the vic
tims of the Los Angeles Times disaster 
was endorsed at a meeting of the Cen
tral Labor Union in Brooklyn yester
day.

The McNamara brothers were se
verely arraigned and thé, sympathy 
and support of the Brooklyn unions 
was promised to President Gompers of 
the National Federation.,

McNamaras Denounced
Quincy, Ill., Dec. A—Quincy Typo

graphical Uinon, one of the largest 
unions in the western part of Illinois, 
hap denounced the McNamaras in em
phatic terms and by a unanimous vote 
Instructed its officers to send to Pros- 
eeuting Attorney Fredericks the fol
lowing telegram:

"‘Quincy Typographical Union re
quests you to use your influence in 
having the extreme penalty inflicted on 
the McNamaras. It also hopes the 
investigation may be continued until 
the guilty persons, no matter who they 
may be, are brought to justice.

(Sgd.)' "ARTHUR C. GARRETT, 
“Secretary."

Demands Maximum Penalty.
Norfolk, Va-, Dec. 4—Norfolk Typo

graphical Union, No. 32, adopted 
luttons yesterday, demanding the max
imum penalty for the McNamaras.

Call For Further Action.
San Diego, Cal., Dec. 4.—The San 

Diego Typographical Union adopted 
the following resolution to-day:

“Resolved, that we denounce every 
criminal act done in the name of or
ganized labor and earnestly appeal to 
the courts and officials to mete out the 
severest punishment that, cam be im
posed on lawbreakers who, by violence 
and crime, drag the sacred name of 
labor lato disrespect and shame: and 
it is further resolved, that we. demand 
that the hand of the law be stretched 
out far enough to grasp every man

•Ml
45
.25 MRS. SCIOTA JANE ROLAND,

B. FILLIP JACOBSEN, Agent. 
Sept. 8th, 1911.

.121
‘ :16surrounded by Imperialist .16it
45Fighting Reported.

Hankow, Dec. 4. — Revolutionists 
have crossed HuPeh and succeeded In 
occupying Hang Pia. Heavy fighting 
is reported.

LAND ACT.10
.16

■ COAST DISTRICT. RANGE 1.
Tgke notice that William Dalziel Duke, 

of. Victoria, farmer, intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following dé- 
scribed lands, about 18» acres: Commend
ing at a post planted on the southwest 
corneri.of Lot 680, thenoe south 80 chains - 
to northwest corner of Lot 629, thence 
east 60 chains, thence north 30 chain», 
thenoe west 60 chains more or less to point 
of. commencement. i .

WILLIAM DALZIEL DUKE.
October 9th; 1911.

WHOLESALE MARKET.
T. 1.50® Æ 

J 2.69*
.19 

: -OBI

Almonds, per 11 ....
Apples (local) ... 
Apples, Jonathan .. 
Bacon ......

SUGGESTS PATROL

FOR WEST COAST
•e/e.vpy?

Bananas .......................
Beets, per sack .... 
Cabbage, per lb.
Cheese ..................... ..
Chesnv-t- ...............
Creamery Butter ... 
New Zealand Butter

2.00
<•;•»•••• •••.03® ,03i

. .171® .181
,12iSHAKESPEARE AND BEN JOHNSON(Continued from page 1=L..

.. .. .34
It is the theory of Mr. De Heymati, in 
spite of these Italian characteristics, 
that it was painted by Oliver, who 
learned oil painting from Federigo 
Zucearo, an Italian master, who was 
;for a time in London when exiled from 
his native country.

A photograph of the picture was sub
mitted to Mr. Sidney Lee. a critic of art 
in London and a student of Shake
speare and his times. Mr. Lee sees a 
noticeable resemblance between the 
face in the picture now discussed and 
that of the well known Chandos por
trait of Shakespeare. Both have the 
same shaped noses and the same 
modelling of the upper cheeks, 
painting shows the two men as they 
have stopped writing and taken up a 
game of chess, for there are two ink- 
stands and quills on the table In the 
background. A book on this table

What is believed to be a contempor
ary portrait of William Shakespeare 
playing chess With some actor friend, 
or perhaps with Ren Jonson, has come 
into the possession ot Mr. Frank de 
Hey man. ,

Mr. De Heyman is still seeking evi
dence with regard to the history of the 
work, but he now has enough, he be
lieves, to Justify his belief that'.he has 
made an important discovery, it this 
be an exact likeness of the Bkrd of 
Avon painted from life the work 
prove of much historical value, 
present owner said he would glàdfîl 
lend it for the Shakespearian celebra
tion which is to take place in 1916 in 
England.

The work is an old oak frame pegged 
together with wood. On each corner of it 
is a small shield. ' The upper shields; 
bear the initials “W.S." and a mono
gram which appears to be “B.J.,’’ while J bears the scrawling Initials, “W.S.,” In 
on the lower shields Is the name “Isaac the style of the familiar signature of 
Oliver." Bhakespeare. The painting Is in a good

Oliver was a miniature and water ptate of preservation. The uplifted 
color painter of distinction, and sev-, hand of the bard, however, looks as if 
eral of his miniatures are owned b* It had been restored by a none too 
Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan. The plcturj, skillful limner, for It Is not in keeping 
however, is decidedly Italian in Its with the nervous and well modelled 
treatment, and an expert asserts It vfas hand in the foreground. - The work is 
painted in the seventeenth century. It 81x38 inches. The canvas, which has 
had the ruddy tints and the vigorous been refined, was originally treated

with wax.

Cucumbers (hot-house), per dôz. L25
Cauliflower, per doz..............l.'i;.. liVS
Eggs (local) ..................... -............* .65

NOTICE TO FARMERS—For sale, thor
oughbred brood mare, sired by King 
Patchen out of Arabella. Apply to Ç, 
F. Banfield, 402 Skinner street, Victoria 
"West v

“The cost, which in this service is 
not the first consideration, would not 
lie prohibitive, as such a boat could be 
very useful as a fishery patrol on the 
west coast and in off-seasons as a ten
der for lights Bind buoys. As it would 
he impossible to build such a boat in 
time for service during the remainder 
of this winter’s rough weather I would 
think the Newington, owned by the 
government and a splendid seaboat, 
could be equipped as suggested and 
Placed in service with little delay. An
other m

3- ■ Eggs (California fresh)
Eggs (Eastern) ........... .
Filberts, per lb.
Green Oni
Grapes (Malaga), barrel 
Gr s (blr ’t) .....
Grapes (Tokay) .......
Grapefruit, per box
Hams........
Haddles, per lb.
Lard .....
Lemons .,
Lettuce (hot-house), perorate .. 
Onions (California) ...
Parsley............................
Peanuts, r-asted ............,.;.v
Pomegranates ......
Potatoes (local) ....
Sweet Potatoes .....
Turnips, per sack ..
Walnuts, per lb. ...
Oranges (Valencia)

3 6
.82® .35

-À»
SWEDISH SUFFRAGETTES.. 1M

175
1.75 Women seem to have played a con

siderable part in the recent elections 
in Sweden. They have not the, vote ,of 
course, like the women of Norway, but 
they have been carrying on an active 
campaign for the suffrage for several 
years, and they seem at last to have 
made an impression on the governing 
powers, for the Conservatives, against 
whom they threw ail their ■ energies, 
have been beaten. To assist their' allies, 
the Liberals and Social .Democrats, the 
Suffragettes established^ a,, çpmmlttee 
in every constituency, and held 217 
meetings during the election. One of 
their leaders made 35 speeches, but 
their campaign was not marked by 
any outbreaks of violence against their 
opponents or the government.
Swedish Suffragettes seem to have 
campaigned on the fines of peaceful ! 
persuasion from the first. And perhaps I 
that is why the mere man in Sweden 
seems to have listened to them.

4.75
.19

1 .69.
131® Ml 

4.60® 5.5ti
'he

alter which should be attended 
to is the^ laying of a cable from Leo
nard Island to Tofino, to connect with 
the Dominion government telegraph 
system there. By this means the light- 
keeper there could get direct commun
ication with this city and advise the 
department of any vessel in distress 
within the radius of that point."

1.50reso-
.021The : 1 .50

sm.1»
2.0»

.... ...a,,, 30.0C@35.0U
.031
1.25

.16® 41 
6.00® 5-50

RANCHER SHOOTS HIMSELF.
The German steamship -Hprmonthis, 

of the Kosmos line, sailed from San 
Francisco for Seattle last Friday. The 
vessel haa about 406 tons of iron and 
liquors for this port from Europe.

Okotoks, Alb., Dec. 4.—Edward Mel
ladew, a well known ranche\ of Mil- 
larvilie, committed suicide here in the 
Grand Central Hotel by blowing off 
the top of his head with a shot gun.
He discharged both barrels and death 
was instantaneous.

Mr. Melladew, who was a well known j brush work ot the Caravaggio sctooel.

.The

The total trade of Venezuela during the 
flzeel year 1999-10 amounted to £5,666,672, 
or £476,635 more than in 1906-»,

a. - i
V1

A new importation has just ar
rived, which for QUALITY and 
APPEARANCE, we 
lieve are the best brushes in the 
city. Call in and see these

We have been 
careful in selecting Brushes 
which contain only the best 
bristles and which always retain 
their firmness. A pair of " these . 
will make a most useful and 
lasting

firmly be-

ex-
. cell eat values.

From $1.50 per pair up to $10.00

Each pair is contained in a hand
some solid leather case.

Gentleman
Xmas Present fora

Military
HairBrushes

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST.

Tel. 485 and 460. 1228 Government.
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- * D#e. 1.—The regular meeting 
Kootenay Lake FannereM|Ui

ling of the minute», the audl- 
lented a satisfactory report 

,,~wa* adopted. President Robb 
then briefly reviewed the work of the 
Institute, for the year. There had been 
a lack of Interest, but he thought that 
local onuses had nothing to do with 
that The government had sent no 
lecturers Into this district this year as 
heretofore, and consequently interest 
had waned. He could not exactly 
place the blame for this, but thought 
it due to the institute not making ap
plication to them. At any rate the 
delegate from Kootenay Lake In
stitute to the Central Institute at Vic
toria would be instructed to take up 
the matter with the Department of 
Agriculture and find out just where 
the fault lay. As a result of the lack 
of lectures and consequent falling off 

’ of interest the membership had 
dropped' about fifty per cent.

The election of officers was then 
proceeded with and resulted as fol- 

BMHB — „ , , . . lows: President, W. G. Robb; vice-
Heaay io act. president. Alex. Goldsmith; secretary,

Washington, D. C„ Dec. 2. Although jj Burgess ; treasurer, A. J. Curie; 
other foreign countries are sending audltors A. F. McQueen and W. E. 
troops to China, the United States.
further than to instruct Mr. Calhoun Presid|ent Robb was elected a dele- 
that this country had them at Man- to attend the Central Institute
lia. has not made a move for the dis- at v|ctorla Alex. Goldsmith re- 
patch of soldiers from Ahe /PhlUp- £e,ve(J the appolntment of alternate 
pines. The movement of American caae tha president should not be 
troops is dependent entirely op the aMe attet»d
decision of the council of foreign rep- ^6 was some discussion regard- 
resentatlves at Pekin as to whether - ^ matter ot passing resolutions
they Will be needed. . - - to come ■ before the Central Institute,

and it ‘was decided at least to have 
the matter of the legal fence re-open- , 
ed- dnd see if the present legislation 
could’ hbt be changed.

LUCKY INVENTOR MAY 
I WIN $60,000 PRIZE

STORMY WEATHER 
ON THE ATLANTIC

LEU They entertained the hope that the 
people would ' not associate Harrtman 
with thé McNamara affair, inasmuch as 
he has not been active in It since he 
became the opponent of Mayor Xtexan*- 
der for re-election.
, The, Los Angeles Record, an after
noon paper, which had been supporting 
the Socialistic society candidate, issued 
extras- to-day with headlines announc
ing that “politics figured in the Mc
Namara case," and that yesterday's 
episode “was framed to defeat Harrt
man.’’

1
V .flûtiif* ■El TH EWSi le’JV ERv■ ■ -
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Several .Members of. Crew of Chinese Secret Societies Take 
Steamer Celtic Sustain 1 Steps to Float Loan 

- Injuries

New Zealand Offers Large 
Bonus for-Hemp-Dressing 

Process

VOL. 3v%
RETURNS SHOW FALLING 

OFF IN IMMIGRATION
COMMENTS ON THE

of $2,000,000M’NAMftRA CASE mm su
>

Moyer’s Views.
$>588

Denver, Colo., Dec. 2.—Charles H. 
Moyer, president of the Western Fed
eration of Miners, who with William 
Ty. - Haywood and John A. Pettibone, 
was arrested in connection with the 
murder of « ex-Govemor Steunenburg 
five years ago, declared to-day that 
the confession of the McNamaras 
fùmishëd capital with a club which it 

. „ „ _ - —, would not be slow to use against or-
Montreal, Dec. 2.—Gustave Francois, ganized labor

of Jacques Cartier Typographical The Moyer-Haywood-Pettlbone case 
Uriion and ex-vice-president of , the bears many points of similarity to the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada, McNamara case. The arrests in the 

kno.»
in eastern Canada, declared to-day In

» >
Executive of Amercan Feder

ation of Labor Will Con- ' 
sider Confessions

Queenstown, Dec. IT—The steamer Canada is Now Attracting 
Large Number of New 

, Settlers

San Francisco, Cal., Deo. ».—The 
task of raising In the United States 
a 12,000,000 loan for the new Chinese 
republic has been formally taken by 
the Chinese secret societies of Ameri-

In the latest Issue of the Canadian 
Gazette the following notice to Invent
ors, chemists and scientists regarding 
a prize of 260,000 is published:

The New Zealand government has 
agreed to pay £12,000 as a bonus or 
bonuses for Improvements ln! connec
tion with the extration and dressing of 
fibre from the New Zealand hemp plant 
(Fhormlurh tenax j ; or the utilization 
of the by-products obtained during the 
process of extracting thé fibre, on con
dition that the machine or process In
regard to which the whole or any part ..___ , . ..
of the bonus is to be paid shali be re, gggW rep0^ th«
dômmended bÿ the New Zealand Flax-i Many.
millers’ Association, and approved" by Ü^engers. especially those n the

S. steerage,- were bruised by being tossed 
about. ■

H Celtic, which arrived here to-day from 
New" York, met with terrific weather 

while crossing the Atlantic. Several 
members of the crew were injured by 
great combers that broke aboard the 
vessel. The passengers were ordered 
below decks for safety.

Reports Rough Passage.
Philadelphia, Dec. 2.—The German 

steamer Brandenburg? * vàüch arrived 
here to-day, from Bremen, with more

\
-!

ca,
lfÿ

At à meeting held here it was de 
elded to request a loan of at least 15 
from each Chinese in this country, 
Larger donations from wealthy Chin
ese. Each loan with six per cent, in
terest is promised back at the end of 
two years.

if TAFT SENDS 
MESSAGE

New York, Dec. 2.—Francfs Sher
wood, in discussing the ebb and flow 
of immigration In the Review of Re
views for December, says that little 
.attention has been given to the fact 
that in the course of the year which 
Is just closing a marked change occur
red In the movement to this country. 
Between January 1 and September 30, 
1911, Mr.,, Sherwood .says, 460,670 per
sons landed on opr shores from the 
third-class cabins of the trans-Atlan
tic liners. This is a falling off of 278,424, 
or 38.81 .per cent., in comparison with 
last year. "

Mr. Sherwood says: “The immigra
tion to Canada for the first nine 
months of this year, in contrast to that 
of "this country, was greater than for 
the corresponding’ period of last year, 
but the ebb was only 18.13 per cent... Of 
the flow. This, It will he recalled, ta 
about 12 per cent, below the average 
of th<^ United States. However, It was 
6 per cent, higher than for the cor
responding period of 1910.

“Only recently has the ebb and flow 
of immigration been accepted as a reg
ister of the condition of the labor mar
ket In the United States, or has It been 
recognized as obedient to the law of 
supply arid demand. We now realize 
that this country has tapped a supply 
of labor Which is sufficiently automatic 
In the expansion and contraction of Its 
current to meet the needs of and sub
ject to such fluctuating requirements 
as Is our"own.”

.

one

ivors Ratifies 
tion Treaties 

Amend

confession by Harry Orchard. Orchard 
Was the' Chief Witness for the state 
as Ortie’ E. McManlgal would have 
been against the McNamaras. In both 
cases charges were made that the 
prisoners were kidnapped into the 
jurfsdiOtiorn of courts^ desiring them, 
and in both cases the cry "capital 
against labor” was raised. Haywood 
arid Pèttibone were acquitted while 
the ease against Moyer was dropped. 
Orchard is now serving a life sentence 
in the ‘ Idaho penitentiary.

The Western Federation of Miners 
is said to have raised the larger part 
of the McNamara defense fund.

Favor Maximum Penalty.
Spokane, Wash., Dec. 2,—The Cen

tral labor council of Spokane, repre
senting 4,600 union men, is shaping 
plans for. a country-wide movement to 
seçure the maximum punishment of 
the, Los Angeles dynamiters. The 
plan is to have every labor union or
ganization in the United States ’ to 
telegraph the California authorities 
before hext ' Tuesday request trig or 

urging that the maximum penalty be 
conferred on the McNamaras for the 
crime of which they have confessed.

regard to the McNamara case in Los 
Angeles, that the organized workers of 
Canada would never approve of viol
ence in labor disputes. He said he could 
hardly believe that the McNamara 
brothers were guilty of doing such 
flepdlsh work, and the news to-day 
astounded local labor men.

(

the government.
The association Is prepared to receive 

applications for the bonus until Novem
ber 30, 1913. A leaflet giving further 
particulars Can be obtained by writing 
to A. L. Jarvis, assistant deputy-min
ister of agriculture, Ottawa.

ra
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PROF. DAViDSON DEAD. • ;

Berkeley, Cal., 'J, Dec. 2. — Prof.’ 
George Davidson, for thirty years head 
of the-United- States coast and geodetic 
survey on the Pacific coast and ai 
member of the principal geographical 
societies of the world, died at his 
home here last night, . aged 86.

Toronto, Dec. 2.—The news that the 
MCNamaras. had pleaded guilty to the 
charge of 'blowing up thé 'Los Angeles 
Times and the Lle’Wllyn Iron Works 

i arid killing Charles’ . J. ' Haggerty, 
caused excitement among labor men 

- here. 1 At first the report ’Was labelled 
. “bogus," but when later dispatches 
^conclusively confirmed it, the union 
' m*li began first *to’ dotibl "the genulness 
of ■ the- confession,' and thén to openly 
suggest that _ the confession was' 
brought by carpitallsts as a death blow 
to trade- unionism. *

“All I have to say,” "said James 
. Stevenson, président "'of the Independ
ent Labor party, “is, that if the report 
' Is .true, there will be no case of hang

ing over it; but the families "of the Mc- 
f Namaras will be well looked after In 
the line of money. Its a bogus confes
sion given not because they are guilty, 
but because something is to be made 

. by It.”
“Do you mean to say that capitalists 

have bought them over to make a 
. confession ?" the reporter asked.

“Yes; that’s just what ; 1 mean. There 
is every evidence that no money will 
be spared to crush trades unionism. Its 
their only hope of continuing the 
spoliation of the workmen, and on this 
trial capitalism was fighting for its 
life. To my mind the McNamaras were 
just taking part in a lawful organized 
strike, but someone took the advan
tage of the opportunity to attempt to 
prove that labor was a lawless body.”

“They got my money to aid in the 
defence," said another prominent labor 
man, “now they can use it to hang 
them.”

*sV- Trouble Among Rebels.
Amoy, Déc. 2.—General Liu Tao Tat 

of Amoy Is about to proceed.:to Chang 
Chow to adjust the existing differences 
between the rival factions of the revo
lutionaries. An armed neutrality has 
been observed at that city for twelve 
days,’ the four'factions of revolution
aries, each of them holding one gate 
of the city, asserting priority in the, 
right of control. ’ ’ ;
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Steamers Experience Difficulty 
in Locating Wharves at 

Vancouver

Ip
, APPEAL IN RAILWAY CASE.

Whinlper, Dec. 1.—The notice of appeal 
against the decision given by Justice 
Staart In the Alberta and Great Water
ways case ly already prepared for filing. 
It has been oeid by Hyndipan & Hynd- 

foi" more than a week pending the 
ultimate approval of its " terms by Mr. 
Brown, of Montreal, chief counsel for the 
ttoiyai ank. When It is received the 
notice wHl’be filed with the clerk of the 

"gapreme court of Alberta and a copy 
served on the Attorney-General.

c
; i:

i

TO START WORK WITH Vancouver, Dec. 2.—-The densest fog 
, ot the year settled down over Burrard 

Inlet last night and lasted until this 
afternoon, making navigation exceed

ingly difficult for steamers. No acci
dents are reported in the harbor, al
though a barge is askore off the sand- 

i heads, but steamers had much trouble 
in locating wharves and several close 
shaves—-which are not talked about 
ashore—are under discussion by the 
shippers.

The Princess Victoria, Captain 
Hickey, got into the harbor on time 
this morning from Seattle, but was de
layed in picking up her berth. On the 
roof of the shed two triangles were 
struck, and bells rung and the flyer 
came safely in. The Rrlneess Ade
laide, Captain Hunter, arrived from 
Victoria as also did the Princess May, 
Captain McLeod, which will go north 
to Skagway to-night.

At 10 a. m. the Princess Victoria 
sailed for Victoria and Seattle, the 
fog having lifted a little, but by 10.30 
o’clock it shut down thicker than 
ever, and the Princess Royal had not 
arrived from Nanajfrio.”1! By. 11 " o’clock 
her whistle was picked np arid she 
came 1n dead slow for the wharf. So 
thick was the fog that although thé 
splash of the propeller could be heard 
and even the voices of the passengers, 
the vessel could not be discerned un
till her bows were almost touching 
the wharf. It was 11.30 o’clock be
fore she tied up.

;■
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PRINCETON CITIZENS 
MAKE COMPLAINT
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A MASS MEETING Granby Smelter Getting Ready 
to Resume Operations as 

Soon as Possible
WILL F DREDGE 

ROCK BAY INLET
(

FIGHT FOR AVIATION PRIZE.Protest Against Delay in Build
ing the Kettle Valley 

Railway

j Relatives of Late J. B. Moisant Will 
Contest Award to Grahame- 

White.
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theGrand Forks, Dec. 1.-—With the set
tlement of the coal strike in the 
Crow's Nest Pass district and the re
turn to work of the miners comes the 
announcement that the Grandby smel
ter will resume operations about De
cember 20, operating six of their bat
tery of eight furnaces from the start. 
This announcement was made by Geo. 
W. Wooster, treasurer and director ot 
the Granby company, when in this 
city.

4 New York, Dec. 2.—The award of 
the 210.000 Statue of Liberty prize a 
few days ago to Claude Grahame- 
White will be contested by relatives 
of the late John B. Moisant. The 
prize was first awarded to Moisant. 
Grahame-White, who was second, 
protested on a technicality. The in
ternational aeronautic federation sus
tained the protest, whereupon the 
Aero; Club of America disqualified 
Grahame-White also, on the ground 
that he had fouled a pylon in starting 
and the prize was therefore awarded 
to Count DeLesseps, who finished 
third.

Grahame-White protested again an 
last week the International federation 
ordered the prize given to Graham - 
White. Moisant’s relatives n-.' 
threaten to carry the case to a 
courts and It is not Improbable - 
the actual transfer of the money 
be tied up for years by litigation

/Penticton, Dec. 1.—Notice has been 
served that the Kettle River Valley 
Railway Company, which is building a 
railroad from Midway to Nicola, will 
apply for an extension of time on 
lines under construction at the next 
session of the Dominion parliament. 
The company has also made applica
tion to the municipal council of Pen
ticton for a resolution permitting an 
act bçing introduced in the Legisla
ture affecting the agreement made be
tween Penticton and the company.

Over a year ago Penticton made an 
agreement whereby, in exchange for a 
heavy bonus, Penticton was to be the 
principal divisional point between 
Midway and Merritt, and also that 
workshops and roundhouses were to 
be located there. The railway com
pany also promised to start construc
tion early--in 1911 from Penticton both 
east and west.

Recently, at a representative meet
ing of the Penticton Board of - Trade, 
strong resolutions were passed oppos
ing an extension of time. Copies are 
being sent to the government at Ot
tawa and Victoria., and the Boards of 
Trade at the various interior towns. 
In addition, a copy is being sent to 
the Vancouver Board of Trade, who, 
it is hoped, will assist in creating a 

! sentiment which will prevent the rail
road company securing the proposed 
extension.
the building of this Ilaê will mean 
the developmeiif of a lkrgp tçade witit 
Sthe coast and Interior.-

OPPORTUNITY FOR v-NEW GOVERNMENT
UNITED ENDEAVOR REVERSES POLICY

\

Mayor Morley Willing to Call 
. Public Meeting to Evolve 

Comprehensive Scheme

3ublic Nuisance Will Not Be 
Abated After Absolute 

Promise

■

I ' We have received official notice 
from the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Com
pany,” - said Mr. Wooster, “that they 
will be able to commence shipments 
of coke from their Fernie ovens to us 
in twenty days from November 18, 
Which means December 8 or 9. It will 
be about a week before the coke com
mences to arrive at the smelter in this 
city, and when we have a sufficient 
stock on hand to warrant us com
mencing operations, which I expect 
will be about December 20, we shall 
blow In six furnaces.”

i --W

I. Gompers Interviewed
Troy, N. Y„ Dec. 2.—That the 

fëssion of the McNamara brothers will 
fte considered at a meeting of the 

.executive council of the American Féd
ération of Labor in Washington?, on 
January 8, next, was the opinion "ex
pressed by President Samuel Gompers, 
who came here to-day from New York 
to attend a meeting of the state com
mittee who are investigating factory 
conditions. Mr. Gompers appeared to 
be extremely nervous whenever, he re
ferred to the sensational end of the 
McNamara trial.

“Labor was grossly deceived,” he 
said 'with considerable emotion. “Only 
a few days ago and just before the 
close of the second convention of the 
American Federation of Labor at At
lanta. we received a telegram from 
the McNamaras thanking .the labor 

-unions for their confidence and heili.
' ‘“The assumption is that labor unions 

will suffer as a result of confession, but 
I don’t think they will, even jf it Will do 
.them no good. No cause is advanced 
when violence is resorted "to, hut the, 
sevère" criticism that can be made 
against us, meaning the federation. Is 
that we had faith in the méh Who w ere
accused of the crime. itlre" future of the port in a way which i/iim A Mil (111PCM

"< We tad every cause to accept their bas hardly be6n realized yet, and what MNÜ AiMU UUCCIM
Innocence as a fact. Think of those ,}je mayor wishes to see avoided is the . « »,n iT nnkSDA v
men declaring that they were falsely .eréatioü pjf conflicting Interests be- ■ 1 L.A«U A I uUmuAT
accused and expecting the cotftiaence ^eéri ViÔtbriâ and Esquimau harbors, 
that they would be adjured fnhocent two should be treated as one, and
When- men proclaim on their honor the shores between them lined with
that they are innocent one dày ànd warehouses' and wharves connected by
twenty-four hours later plead guilty a'mddern1 system of electric and steam
to a crime of such a character aâ tnté, railways, whose location through the
wbuld it not unsettle afty man inter- city' from the outer wharf to Garbally
estéd in our cause?” . rdàd ‘has now been tentatively ap-

Not Interviewed. jpfovëd. ?
. Ixis Angeles, Cal., Dec. 2.—Though Esquimau harbor belongs geograph-
many statements purporting jo have lcall’y to Victoria, and that Is why it 
come from the McNamaras have been is proposed to include the peninsula in 
Current, counsed announced to-day that the city, so that no conflict of Interest 
thé brothers had not been interviewed pari arise when the time comes for the 
Since they left the court room yester- united- harbor. What the mayor would 
day, and would not be until sentence bkf to see is a harbor trust created, 
was pronounced Tuesday, next. pemposed -bf- responsible business men

District Attorney Fredericks to-day who would build an* operate the bar- 
received Lecompte Davis, one of the bor line, 1n the commercial interests of, 
counsel for the defence. Davis declined- the poŸt'ris" a whole, or else to con- 
to discuss the nature of his visit, but Flder the -'desirability of the city un
it is supposed he asked concerning the dertaking- VHe work, and operating the . . .
state’s attitude toward pressing the road fherilselves. t sbrtfê handset thj'JlvAi.T
Franklin bribery case. says that when he was chairman Nanking into the hands of the rewlu-

It was said to-day on good authority of the railway committee of the board tlonaries has again ebangedtoe^ situ- 
that John J. McNamara probably would of trade-the harbor railway was dis- féom 'Shansrha? to Hbnkhw
tender his resignation as secretary- cussed in all its features, and that he. "^Teer ^20 warshîps 
treasurer of the International Associa- therefore, caftriot be -regarded as. an b aad ta There to a ba^e of 
tion of Bridge and Structural Iron W w ample suppUes' available wht the

Workers immediately after sentence is Jn«- SlSf'imffl funds hold out,. There to a Well-equip-
pronounced upon him Tuesday.- V® is opposed to pledging hlmeejf until ed araenal at Shanghai and there are

With regard to the disposition of the *** city toows what the government modéra gSns at NaTklnm
unused money for the McNamara de- js »olng to do about the union ternrflnal Another thousand government troops
fence, little could be learned to-day. ^mla3 have joined the rebels, making the
A large part of the 2190,000 in the fund Z woüîd be making a grave mto-, south of the Yangtze Berlin. Deo. 2.—A news agency here
is said to have been spent in preparing to «« ,ltself to an>' ParMal gboat $0 000 -, states that an increase of the German
the case. . , Scheme which may have powerful In- »b°ut SO.OW^----------------------------- pavy ^ bee„ decided on. It says that

A shortage of funds to 'carry oh*. hlnd.;t in3te»d of PRINCE RÛWJRT\LAND SALES. the government is determined to spend
vigorous,defence was one jat the fac- ^*7-»hole matter-In the light of the --------- |90,006,000 on the augmentation <rf its
tore thâf Jed„.to its quick.conclusion, „CfftQI„a„ S!f ^PrUxce Rupert, Deo. B.-^The Becotid fleet, which Bum will be spread over
according to one of the attorneys. Plumper Bky to. Holland Point. Breadth da„.B- gale 0f Grand Trunk1 Pacific Iota six years. Official circles maintain si-

The local political situation came In vision .rather than sectional inter- #h'wed „lmllar interest in the sale as fence, 
for a big share of discussion in all parts î8ta *overn the citizens in_SP- Thursday. When the sale closed last’1

McNamara cas» Pjoacrilng the most important problem nl„ht 411 ot tbe ggg lots had been sold," 5 In many ways is Kano a wonderful
the all-absorbing topic t#-dayf " °f to" ;fy ln c‘v,c llfe- and he believed the total" realized being 2890.000. -nie Place to find In Central Africa. This na-

“I’m afraid it means the- defeat of: jdb a, Public meeting would be beneficial eucyon will oioee to-day. Many buyers. **ve city has great enfolding walls, twelve
Harrlman, the Socialist candidate,” de- at the Rresent time. are holding off, expecting that a drop In ™ ln clrcumference pierced by thirteen
dared Mr. Darrow to-day ----- -----------------—— orloee may oome on the last day, but deep gateways with platforms and guard-

ready to admit that the- cpnfession of barifis oi the present day know that they Ota%age- The result of the sale Is nearly 806-years. And although incompar-
the ‘McNamaras, had reduced the were once used to distinguish the Insane already felt in extensive offerings of ably the most important it to not the old- ________
chances of Harriman, who was an as- Before lunatics were confined to asylums lots in other parte of the City at Slightly est of these Hauaa cities—KStsina, now in Howell, Lawisass.

^ Stotant counsel for the two brothers.'they wore an armlet for distinction. advanced prices. the same province, ia probably older. and fltaSY. ;

con-
Interwoven with the various schemes 

for the '"improvement of the harbor 
facilities here, which will make for the 
commercial and industrial greatness of 
the future Victoria, are the problems 
before the city council at the present 
time, notably the harbor railway and 
the Greater Victoria scheme, and 
Mayor Morley will be pleased to meet 
the public spirited citizens who have 
these improvement schemes in hand at 
a public meeting when the whole ques
tion can be threashed out, and a com
prehensive plan evolved for dealing 
with the future of the port.

The mayor does not think the initia
tive for a public meeting should come 
fromgthe city hall, but that the citi
zens, many of whom have been associ
ated with him in the past on this sub- 

:jpet; Should show their interest by a 
thorough discussion of the position, in 
-view of the urgency of uniform action 
with the ripening of the Panama canal.

The harbor railway is bound up with

The Dominion government has re
versed its policy in connection with 
the dredging of Rock Bay, within the 
old trestle bridge, which is urgent on 
account of the sewer outfall there 
creating a public nuisance.

The late government was prevailed 
upon to do the work, and undertook 
to carry it through earlier in the year; 
then delayed to take action till the fall 
on account of the offensive smell be
ing injurious to the dredging staff 
and when the city pressed for action 
two months ago, the department of 
public works replied that the ex
pense involved would not be Justified 
by the results to be achieved.

Thq city was not satisfied, and re- 
: plied that the government was pledged 
itt> set the bay in order, as being tidal 
‘waters within the harbor limits.

Now has come a letter saying the 
department will not take action, and 
Observing it is a matter for the city 

‘arid provincial government. The let- 
’ter bead to the council at Its meeting 
Friday concluded: “The department 
Idoes not, therefore, propose to do any
thing in the matter.”

It appeared from the discussion that 
the correspondence had been sent on 
to the city member, G. H. Barnard. M.
P. and also to Hon. Martin Burrell.

Mayor Morley observed that the 
-harbor was absolutely In the control 
of the Dominion government,' and the 
action Of the department was a com
plete - reversal of policy.

Aid. H. M. Fullerton asked if thero 
was no means of entering an action 
against the government to abate the 
nuisance.

It- was decided to draw the atten
tion of Premier McBride to the matter,
It being suggested somewhat sarcasti
cally that his influence might be 
brought to bear on the federal govern
ment to:.hetp the scheme through, and 
also to bring the matter again to the 
attention of the provincial medical 
health officer, as his department was tu 
the. first to complain of the nuisance. „

Ï

»!1it)
EXPRESS RATES TO 

VANCOUVER REDUCED
i
tBARGE WOLLACUT WRECK tillA shipment of some twenty cars of 

coke;.which were on hand at the time 
of- the shutdown at Fernie, are now on 
the. way to Granby, and with the com
mencement of shipments of new coke 
from the ovens the Granby^ will be 
receiving between 300 and 500 tons per 
day. The company's mines at Phoenix 
will commence active operations about 
December 15 in order to have a -suf
ficient . quantity of ore at the reduce 
tion works in" this city when the coke 
supply warrants the managers blow
ing in. As a considerable quantity of 
ore is at present in the bunkers, it is 
anticipated that with the. mines work
ing one week preytous to the snx'Reç, 
there will be no difficulty tin this re-

i
Short Distance South of Prince Ru: -• 

—Fishing Steamer in Trouble
l

Seattle, Devc. 2.—The barge Well; 
of the Alaska Barge Company, >vh! 
left Seattle a few days ago in tow 
the tug Printer, is reported to b* 
total wreck about ten miles this si-1-- of 
Prince Rupert.

Advices received in Seattle yesterd 
said that thé barge was ashore at,-' 
filled with water. Neither the barg* 
nor the tug Printer are equipped with 
wireless and details of the wreck hm 
not been obtained. However, It is be
lieved that the vessel has been leaking 
badly and was beached to save her

After drifting helplessly about fot 
many hours off Vancouver Island, with 
her engines badly out of repair, th- 
fishing steamer Grant, of the San Juan 
Fishing & Packing Company of Seattle, 
at 8 o'clock yesterday morning succeed
ed in reaching Alert Bay, where she 
anchored to await assistance. William 
Calvert, jr., president of the company, 
who was notified of the vessel's condi
tion, said that he had not been ad
vised as to the exact nature of the 
Grant's mishap.

•if
‘Charges in Force Before Sep

tember 1st Are Resumed by 
Companies From This Date It is felt on all sides that

i

The ojd rate in existence before Sep- 
itember 1st "for carriage of" parcels be- 
! tween Victoria and Vancouver by the 
! Dominion Express Company of 75 cents 
per 100 pounds, has now been re-estab- 

‘lished, according to a letter received 
-this morning by F. Elworthy, secretary 
;of the Board of Trade, from the Vic
toria office of the Domiplon Express 
-Company. ’ ’
; .The,,rate was Increased to 21,50 per 
100 pdtttids on September 1st in accord
ance with the new schedule issued un
der authority of the railway commis
sion. Complaint was made to the Board 
bf Trade and forwarded to the railway 
commission.
i The result of an. inquiry by the com
mission is that the head office of the 
Dotifinfon Express Company has wired 
to-day to the Victoria and Vancouver 
offices’ the information that the rate 
roust be placed back to the same figure 
as before the alteration was made.

MAN DISAPPEARS

(Special Correspondence of Times.)
Trifinb; Nov, 28.—A young man nam

ed Tompkins, from Albemi, who has 
been engaged for the last two months 
In tunnelling on the Kitty Green miné 
at Deer Creek; and was stopping at 
Dawfeyto hotel on Stubbs island-, dis
appeared last Thtirsday morning: The 
last seen of Tompkins was on Thurs
day morning shortly after 6 o’clock, 
when he was observed sauntering slow
ly down The wharf, apparently waiting 
fqr the arrival of the steamer Tees, 
which was still lying on the Toflno side 
of the channel- As no one on the 
steamer observed him on the wharf 
When the vessel arrived, the presump
tion .to that the unfortunate young man 
stumbled and fell off the wharf, where 
the strong current carried him beyond 
the possibility of escape or rescue.

gard.

Bombay, Dec. -2.—King Emperor 
George and Queen Empress Mary, as 
they are officially styled since their 
arrival In India, landed at 4 o’clock 
from the steamer Medina. They were 
met by the governor of Bombay and a 
large crowd of high and civil military 
officials, and proceeded to the ampi, 
theatre which had been erected for 
their landing. Thé stage was filled, tp 
its utmost capacity with many .thou
sands who had come to witness their 
Majesties arrivals. Addresses of wel
come, were presented by the municipal
ity and other bodies to which his 
Majesty replied.

I
t-v‘

i FRAUDULENT REGISTRATION,B ;

Los Angeles, Cal., Deo. 2.—Between 
100 and 180 persons, both men and 
women, for whom warranta have been 
issued, are expected to be tasted, In.

witlyfchw alleged fraudulent 
the oity election next 

T For several days an Investi
gation of alleged Illegal registration 
has been conducted by the police and 
other persons interested in the eleo- 
tion and a large number of citation* 
were issued for persons who could not 
be found at the address attributed to 
them in the registration blanks, and 
the warrants were issued in antici
pation of their failure to appear before 
the election board.

connection
registrationGERMANY WILL KILLED BY A.UTO.

Boy Runs From Sidewalk Directly In 
Front of Car.TROOPS JOIN REBELS, Who

ri JURY FAILS TO AGREE.ENLARGE NAVYi ■j
- Spokane, Wash., Dec. 1.—Whllé con

veying a Thanksgiving \ dinner to a 
poor fantily in the east end of the eity 
in an automobile in which were Frank 
Chase and’ two women assisting him in 
charitable work, Donald Main, a 12- 
year-old boy, was struck . and killed. 
The lad ran from the sidewalk -direct
ly In front of the machine, apparently to 
Jump oh a passing wagon for a ride 
home.

Kalama, Wash., Dec. 2.—After being 
out since 9.10 O'clock Wednesday night 
the jury in The case of H. C. Phillips, 
the Vanomfiver banker, was discharged 
at 10.45^yesterday morning after re
porting/to the court their inability to 
reach (-hn

Phillips, who was the former presi
dents of the défunct Commercial Bank 
of Vancouver, Vancouver, Wash., was 
tried for receiving deposits after he 
W*s aware ■ of the unsound condition 
of the bank. A new trial probably will 
be ordered.

-
. Report That Government Will 

Spend $90,000,000 in 
Six Years
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Recovers power of speech

Kansas City. Kas., Dec. 2.—Gift» 
received at the home of Andr w 
Hutchinson, who became mute when 
his daughters were killed in a sand
pit last Saturday, Are believed to have 
restored his speech.

After the burial of his two daughter.) 
in' thé sarid, he sat by the place for 
hours and when he returned to his 
family he was unable to talk. Person» 
who heard of the accident took him 
Kifts on Thursday and in attempting 
to thank a wriman he talked.
; For sevèrat moments his lips began 

tio move but no sound come. Then he 
began to talk hi his natural voice

The world’* first International fibre 
congress was held in Java last July. Ths 
raw products, out of which fibres are 
made are now considered e:cond only to 
breadstuff» in commercial importance.

It.
KAMLOOPS LIBRARY.

; Kamloops, Dec. 1.—At the annual 
meeting of the Kamloops library and 
reading room, a report of thé year’s 
work wa* read by the hon. secretary 
and unanimously adopted. The treas
urer presented the balance sheet, 
showing a balance on hand of 266.18, 
which was also adopted. The élection 
of officers resulted: President, J. T.

O.
Taylor | 
; oom-

actress takes poison.
t . ; >.; V k ; * ’ .

New York, Dec. 1—Apparently de
pressed by;her Inability to make a suc
cess on the American stage, Mrs. Alice 
Tristram, a concert singer, committed 
suicide Thursday at the golf house at 
yanoourtlandt park by drinking car
bolic acid. Among her belongings was 
a.-, scrapbook fuU of newspaper clip
pings telling of her work In England. 
The clippings showed she had
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